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GASOLENE AND

KEROSENE CUTS«. Hirâm a». » [HANNA ORDER 
- - - - “— A MATTER FOR

■ mCEMIDistributi^Creamer^

Producers of Kings

u New York, Feb. 2.—The Standard Oil j 
Co. of New Jersey announced today a I 
reduction of one cent a gallon in the 

I price of gasoline and kerosene in New - 
i Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, North Caro-j 
' lina and I-ouisiana.

The wholesale price of gasoline in I 
Jersey City and Baltimore was also re- Allied Reparation Terms Not 
duced from 28% to 27% cents a gallon, ;

; and kerosene from 18 Vito 17% cents a 1 
gallon.

A PLEA FOR TIME&GET OF INDEMNITY?. “The town’s kind-a 
woke up—aint it?” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter 
this morning- “1 notice i
folks is lookin' more 1
cheerful.”

‘Yes, sir,” said the se- Y
porter—“thy are. cheer- 
fui. The ’ amoBnt of
money available for the 

1 purchase of gasoline, 
jazz and things like
that is not to be reduced 
by increased taxes. The 
cloud has lifted. For R 1
some weeks past a dark | | - (Special to The Times.)

City H& growi£ ^ J I Ottawa, Ont. Feb. 2.-Expecting that
> T»1 If ________ threatening everÿ day. a •» -the Canadian National Railway execu-

(Special to The Times.) the Farmers Flatform. _ . . , No” it has ̂ lifted, and —• ; tive will persist In its intention of main-
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 2.—Canadians have ------------- Lambert S Declaration OI ™^are ^aU ^ ; taining the “no politics” order of Pre-
Bhouldering ûmùdTthei/two'billions of Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 2-Major G. Farmers’ Exports Com- snatched from thg matched band of sident D B Hanna, in the ^ of U* 
net debt resulting from the war that & Kinnear, of Sussex, appeared before „rpfi w;fV| Manufacturers’ thf«TVlUai>n «n^arlv fortv findltig °* Boerd of Congl1 _
they WU1 read nfth something of sur- the United* Farmers, J^tion today pared With Manufacturers. which advises the reinstatement of the Was ni Only a Few Days-
todJmirito beinelforwarded bv CanUda^o on behalf of the milk producers of Kings ------------- savin’s bank in Jinooary than was put three dismissed employes, Moore Outstanding Fi S'lire in Life
tbe^reparation^commission ’through the county, disucssing a prospective dis- Moose Jaw, Sask. ,Feb. 2-<Canadian in there in Jinooa^last year.” Higgins it is thought that the ques- Outstanding figure in Fite
high Commissioner in London will total tributing creamery planned by that body Press)-ApproxImately 8,000 delegates tLidti/remrter ,ti°n wÜ1 “ consequence have to be Qf Moncton and Prominent ten in the Reichstag yesterday
between six and eight hundred million for the cdtv of St John He discussed and visitors attended last nights session to the poorhouse, Mid the reporter. [threshed out on the floors of parliament- . ! The prevalent opinion was that Ur.
doUars. The exact sum has not yet been various 0f SUch a plant and dealt «f the annual convention of the Sal- It beats aU, wid Hiram, what nar-. & f government efforts to secure a m Canadian Affairs. I Simons bad not burned his bridges be-
determlned, and actuaries and account- ÎA™ the d^ributio^whichTould be ef- katchewan Grain Growers’ Association. «Ç^escapes you fmks m St John hes. ! modificatio„ << the order have been re- | hind him, and that his presentation of
ants are busy in London calculating ^ted Tk cost o7 a storage plant! Norman Lambert, secretary of the “But for toe faithJul guards on the siited on the (ilea that the distinct pro- ------------- | the German attitude might enable him
what Canada’s claims will amount to Would ^ about $25,000 and would be Canadian Council of Agriculture, out- In™ veil for^crev ” mise was *iven the people of Canada Moncton> N- B., Feb. 2.—(Canadian to gain important time, both In anticr
when the French scale of pensions and capable of «tension. In all the plant lined the growth of the farmers move- would be one long ytU for mercy. | when the board of directors was op- press)_Hon. Peter McSweeney, a mem- Pa«n* the attitude of the new United
separation allowances, as it existed when w£uld rost about $70,000 and between ment through the dom.mon which has, I tan Me that^ sud^liram^ its pointed that there would be no political ^ ^ the senate o{ Canada, and well States admin,strabon and m caching a 
tlie armistice day came, is substituted for $20,000 and $80,000 would be required be said, gone through three stages, « ««at thing to her a ft h patronage nor interference. 1 known not only among parliamentarians, definite settlement of the fate of Upper
the Canadian scale as provided by the a working^pital. Mr. Kinnear said organization, entrance into commercial that hes a lug m weU as a p H McGuidan appointed by the gov- b Canadian business and pro- Silesia.
peace treaty. he thought there would be no trouble in undertakings, and determmat on to be- full an «nment to represent the C. N.R on‘he fess,ona, £en as weU died at his home ‘The reparation demands are, above

The British empire claim will be sent $100,000 for a plant of this kind, come a factor m federal politics. that eighbors amt commission, after agreeing w,t|i the. other fa Moncton this morning. Senator Me- » Mow at the German working-
in as a whole, and the amounts appor- H ^ optimistic for the whole out- * Had F not been . * the contribution to • „ ld reD0rter,1 members of theb ord as to reinstating Sweeney had ben in his usual state of ™a"> Dr- Eduard David, majority So-
tioned to various parts of it will be in- ^ He ^d the «^operative company which t farmers made to ««export H» pubhc spirit, said the reparte,, ^ enjpi „ beli d to ^ ex- health * to two or three days ago, when c.ahstleaderand fo^ermemberof the
eluded In the total amount, though list- was built on an absolutely sound basis trade last year and are still matang. he hs su ^ Htram—“it’s enough to Pressed Jiew„,of, the ,mSpag!^ i he was stricken with illness. La’c ^ Wk g & th
ed separately. The whole question is d controUed in the true demo- said, “we would have had Hie worst « is,^saia ra K that y, question of how far President, --------- «Assorted Press.
still in fog, and what Canada will really irit gome ^ bad opposed financial panic the dominion ever ex- make a crocodilfe shed tears—yes, Hanna was right in his “no politics” de- j „ , . M \ "The agrarian classes might be able
get onlv the future can reveal. Some th idea of starting1^? in sneba big perienced. In support he quoted Apres __ IIJAII.m deration, and in his application of it, is Senator M^weeneywasbomin Monc- t„ survive such economic impositions, as
think the amount will be about one hun- d favored aKsmaller start, but he to sh -w that in the last nine months of HI II I f"T 11/(11 IIIH a matter which “parliament alone has ton cm Apnl IF !842 and wm conse tbey are able to feed themselves. The
dred million dollars, while others believe a7nofl<mk it in^hat the fiscal year out of total exports of U M Will INI I the power to dedde.” i^ntly to J=ar of age He wealthy rfi0 would probably not suffer
that by taking long term bonds for any ^lex. Brewer reported that the bal- $975,000,000, $550,000,000 was the Bar- UULLLI llUUllU It is even asseverated here that the was a son of the late Peter ^Sweeney „nder such a burden but the German
amounts which the Germans cannot pay f the D0I^nation of president pins production of the farms. board of directors had decided to stand ®n.d, J°anna Downing, his wife, bo«l laboring people would have to shoulder
in any one year the full amount can be 1 th t president T W Caldwell “If there ever was a time when the All Ifirfl i||” 1TII by their guns on this matter before tne Irish descent His father came to the burden of such terms,
èx^ and all claims satisfied. It is a^innominTt^unanimously The protected interests stood out in greater |AII\l-\ 111-A IH finding w!s made known. They are not Br"ck^rom„^.™ty„^e!^’“No German government is possiblysafe to say, however, that Canada’s f vice-president showed J. contrast to agriculture, in capacity of a II II U O LU ULlI I M aPt to agree that the reinstatement of to 1838. The senator was ed conceivable which would dare to assume
daims will suffer considerable curtail- p R m Jobn Incb QC Sham, A. C. soUd. national asset, it is now,” he de- IlflUT Rl-W 1/1-111 M employes in the same positions with Moncton. At an early age he came to sueh responsibility toward German pos
aient Fawrel/’F Wamock judson Cotct and dared, and asserted that the manufac- pay for the time lost would solve the St. John where he resided terity, as acceptance would produce in-

One optimistic opinion expressed here Q & yni^,r nominated in the Prefer hirer vas doing little to keep up the ex- -----f— difficulty. They take the view, it is ^turning to Moncton 1860 wtere temal chaos and lure Bolshevism to the
With regard to Germany’s ability to pay nomu,ateti “ port trade. Mpo K]]W r_J„ «nooninhs— ^d, thkt the men and the board both entered into business with hisbrotoers ea^n frontier of C-remmv
is thatthe Allied terms of reparation named- The tariff commission he character- Mrs. Kuby LrdSS bUCCUinbS ^ accepting the principle and that Edward and Thomas, as dy goods mer- «we are quite willing to have an en-
win cause. If accepted, the total repudi- The Platform. Ized as a “passing show” note for the Q e X»pv J O L. acceptance of the principle that there chants, starting for himself in 1877. At tente coalition government, comprised of
Ition by Germany of all her debts in- Tb. farmel8 members to the provincial “affable synicism and polished sarcasm Une Ot KCV. J, U. ^ynuity and loyalty in seri the time of h,s death he was the head of Eng1isb, p^ch> Bel£um, Italian -d
curred in domestic war loans, and the i—;siature_ including A. C. Fawcett, of its chairman.” SnrnrVUn’s Frvrrripr Aids vice without divided allegiance, neces- the Peter McSweeney__Co., td.^ , Japanese, take over the governme of
substitution of her Indemnity obligations ^gtmoriSnd- Wamock, Victoria; Pic- The proposed retaliation from Ottawa P™ sarily involves the acceptance# as just In 18/2 he marnpd Viihelmma, wi Germany and demonstrate the feasibility
to tlmir place. The twelve per cent, ex- kJfv.S- Burtock and Tracey, to any protective measures adopted by Under AlTMt and necessary, of the dismissal of the of Henry G.Fmher of St. John, by whom of the terms now imposed upon us-”
port tax will make matters more difficult Carleton colulty wcre then called to the the United States, he said, was wrong f" three men, two of whom were elected to he is survived. He tok an ac P® Pirii View Different,
tor Germany, as she can only pay out of , t The nîattorm of the United and the the government was merely Toronto, Feb. $-*««. Ruby Cross, the Manitoba legislature, and another de- promoting the m corporation^ of Monc- ' -,
current revenue for the products of the ,, d I Gordon Shame, waiting for the United Statts to throw aged 21, died in St- Michael s Hôpital felted in a hyp-election Contest for the ton as a town. He was alderman Pans, Feb. 1. The fact that the Gcr-
industry of her people, but it gives other ^ w J Z rectkS toto ib Up “a political prise packet to last evening from a Wound which she re- ' Ontario legislatme. They are said to two terms and chairman of the com- man delegates to the Brussels conference

SÎit. It was also ertimated here thlt ^wltd amomTo/tiie new nltional j^icy of the fanner a»- his brothel William, were fighting in !icteri^d as absurd a stoiy that he would Maritime Liberal Association He was cussion, notwithstanding the comment

ttjTA &x*îr."trs£ sis&s. “• __ ^ «- «. w- - •» -
-2 UUNolANIINt IN •ss.nsissaiaas's AND ïssrssfifi

made to Gere S^Jte A* - NnFPFNfiFNT MPfifi S» ^ ^ 1 DnAIMTIL/ICMT flC ^ Ï -

many thaVthere should be a capital levy «>= J 11 iULIlI ill LI 1 I IvlUUU His brother William, who was being A KF| IN Vf N I |r “d M7'„My”s’ w“e 01 A/.IL s!d=red l.hat «ie «parabons ^an for toeif the reparation terms were not too ex- »e poiibcrfroads. AUjoatoi shmfi^ ag , materi,l witness in the shoot- ftf I Ulll I lllLIl I Ul Myers of Moncton, and a stepdaughter,, study of which the experte confiées

5,7. SSX P—»- . tbe Allies'Ministers «"™ UUK bUV.'ULNLKflL ~

1 -a, Am„. Ad— -a wrt» j, 1 — i «s, £ sr-r; s sæü xarsfi?

, M i s a iirrvntancc of German manu^ac^ure» importation and ^ .. -wj -ni . 9 - « XT large retail store situated in King street ly by the Bavarian Diet, says a Berlin
probably lead to acceptance of Germ ^ Qf intoiicating Uquors within New GlVCS Talk Oil Near East Ont _________ ____________ The StOTV of a Newspaper between Canterbury and Prince William, despatch to the London Times. The
^nt^andP8eLwhere for a l^e part of Bnmswiek, -hj^a^scito, w« ^ Other Mat- Phcfc gE . ^ ^1710 Peer’s Joke and Some Com-H^was agreat favorite ™ the^dty ^nd -olutio-^w^re totrodu^by Prroi-

^ S^y?eh|ertew^^“ ters-Does Not Mean to WtA HLK ment on It »uSh^ ABANDON “WEST “to L UmntyTr toe ^ ^maT ^ ^ ^ eariiest time * =«, be are Make Overtures to Venîze- ______ ________ toe Lyceum Theatre, that was situated

^ Sem^rn ^en<,bmn^raW^ ^ connection with toe New Brans- j ) PFPfiRÎ London, Feb. ^-(Canadian Associât- M^welney^k a^Tctivt"part in thep^ponTîor ^.agro to pre^, ^111(1 ^Æ^n^Æh^trsl ““pT^iM

lives and persons of civilians dne to the Kjnnear stated the matter ought to be * ^ duty as colonial secretary would be the severa] Shakespearian plays. With the
war, for levies on towns In occupied tc - ^^dered deeply. There was no use in AaJen^.1Feb* J^PS*** _ negotiations —4-*» selection of a successor to the Duke of late ge^tor McSweeney were associated
ritory, for Belgian loans made during e rnnning throagb resolutions until they for the settlement of Near ^^rn proh- ^ SPJjÿ I mad 6y omth- Devonshire as governor-general of Can- thf. late j D CoU, the late Francis Mc-

1 war, for the eapitalizaticm of pensions were tboTOUgbiy understood- He thought ( lems between the Greek and the Turk- orit9 of *»« I**~ ada are described by the London corre- Cafferty Messrs Coll and Messrs. Nan-
'to Injured soldiers or dependmts of jf adopted and put to use the telephone ish Nabonalistoare impossible, said King —partnmt of Mo- spondent ot toe Yorkshire Post as mere £ , t j h G Campbell, who at
those Men on the French scale, for rates wonld keep going up. He moved Constantine today. He ind.cated tort vine and Fiahariet, efforts of the imagination. iS time was president ot toe club;
separation allowances during toe war that toe section be referred back. I he was not averse to conversations be-( " jgyg. R.F. Stnpart, “Canada,” the Post adds, “is keenly Hon p_ j jtitcilie and John C. Fer- ., . _ w ___, ,
the same scale, for ”Tf. d . Re agriculture, President Caldwell tween Greek representatives and dele- director of meteor- alive to its new status of nationhood, 'n of the customs house, toe last 14 was sald t?daf by D. W. Cookof ,
prisoners of war held by the Allies, fr gajd domjnjon statistics were always ere gates chosen by the Sultan s government, J ological service. and has recently displayed a rather Par" famed being the only two surviving the. company, that business had been ,
acts of cruelty or forced work to cmV roneous The proper sources were not if such procedure was dictated by thé , / donable degree of sensitiveness concern- “ e“ ber3 ofgthe once famous St John good during the earliest part of the year,
ians cw prisoners of war held by Gere ugrf to ^re mformatiom The statis- intereste of Greece Whether this ath- T(m)ntoFeb 2-Depressions exist ing this appointment” Dr^natic Club and "°rm^ WOuld
many, and toe looting or removing of tjcs were often used to toe disadvantage hide on the part of the Greek king moiSng over Lake Superior, off the An English newspaper peer recently Aft the st' jobn fire, in 1877, Sen- undoubtedly be sufficient trade to war- 
property in the occupied territory. of u,e farmers. would have any beanng on the Near ^"^ntic Umted State coast and in raised a small storm in the Canadian ^ «Sweeney left the city and went rant

Judson Corey said a proper system East conference to be haId m L°°d°n, Britisb Columbia. The weather has be- press when he told a London luncheon Moncton, lie was steady and indus- ff^00 to h^e ^ P /?4 sta*e. of 
OT APPROVE should be conducted at dominion expert- late this month was d^‘°sed ,b?, «.memUder in Ontario attended by a audience that he had approached a a man, and his early th'ngtS.
W mental stations to get the correct cost Constantine, but he made it evident that snowfalls. Elsewhere it is fair brother newspaper peer concerning his * g johnart. remembered with and t^?t «“ service would be resum«l
PROPOSED RAMP of production. The clause was adopted., his government would refuse to m»g- ^ ^^"mJt part quite cold. willingness to become governor-general daJ£ ™ * all who k,,^ him and toe fro™ Montreal with toe opening of navi-

I Clause seven, referring to the estab- nine Mustapha Kernel Pasha, head of ̂  tor me m of Canada. This utterance was after- ^of hil death was received with sin- Ba«?n or soon aftecr' iU .
--------- . ! tishment of an abattoir, was adopted. the Turkish Nationalists or his dele- Snow or Rain. wards explained as a mere joke, buF the . The company s South African service

Letter From Fire Under- The committee for the nominations gates. . t-«-Lt winHc mnfi Canadian papers retorted that it was a: --------- - -■» . — is feeling the influence of conditions pre-
e ^ brought in the names of John Inch, Constantine declared he would make Manlâme—-Light winds, fair and mod- $n poor taste. Moreover, the ||A_ w*r\r-IT vaümg in that country, where it has re-
writers Regarding Connec- Gordon Sharpe, J. McCree and H. Al- n.) overtures to former Premier Veni-.erately cold. Tteisdiiy, incrrosmg north- J wa3 0„e with which the peer sug- UlOr HDL vlflL MT cently b<*n said that «>ere ,surP*us

„ ... , ,,, , wood for thé position of second vice- zelos, who is at present In France, say-'east to east winds with snow turning to ^ the ^pjet „f the honor hi.d VII ih-rKl.MI II 11 I o{ flour’ but tbe run 15 neverthetess he-tion of Buildings at West president ing M. Venlzelos must take the initia- i ra i m some places ^thing whatever to do, as will readily V IUL I IVLUIULIl I ing mam tamed.
ox T L | When the nominations for auditor tive. ! Gulf and North ^on^FalIY"d ^d be believed by those who know his good
St. John. Icame before toe meeting, after a eon-j King Constantine said he did not care ! today. Thursday fresh to strong winds ^ ^ modesty.

Commissioner Bullock has received a siderable discussion it was decided to to comment on the results of, mœtmg wrth some mow. af„| -------------- ’ "-TZ
T^ire U^e^ritera re^rdtag theBpr^ K '“incTTnd | ^e^word^rprejuSice t^temoon and Siightiy

si0- ne s ^
at West St. John. The city council ap- Mr. Caldwell, M. P. for Carieton-Vic- the decision at London would not hinge westerly. 2—Temneratures•
Proved of the application of the C- P. toria, was re-elected president by ac- upoa his occupancy of the Greek throne Toronto, Jan. 2-Temperatures.
R for this construction, provided the clamation. The king declared there was no truth
approval of the fire underwriters was ------------ ' *** in assertions that demobilization was a
^,^d. They, however, express a dis- CONTINUE TO DENY leading plank in the platform of those 
inclination to san tion any communica- rt/wrr who led his party to victory in the re-
tion whatever between the two buildings, | RUMORS ABOUT cent elections. He said no such prom-
i . • il. -vpnt of a ramp being ne- ; ___ ___ , , v.,.■ T ise had ever been held out to the soldiers,, Galagary . ••••••cessary were of the opinion that it BRITISH ELECTION and that they had no desire to be lle- Edmonton ..........

»■£> - f,x ^c-jin- A—^ ss^foS’s^.SfSBsrssiKsu... „
“Æt.»r .... «... ». — •***■ “ “• s

mon council again. -------------- ceming the rumors as to the imminence Con3tantine.s trip to Smyrna and ; Toronto ............
of a general elec ion. ... ... Thrace has been postponed until after Kingston ..........

Sir Robert Horne, president of the ^ Londo„ conference. Ottawa ..............
The king assun a defiant attitude Montreal .............. *

in speaking of the Allied ministers. “I Quebec .......... 2
don’t care a straw about them,” he said. ; St John, N. B.... *
“They have shown utter lack of courtesy Halifax ........•■•••
and propriety, even at funeral cere- St. Johns, Nfld.... 10
monies we have attended. They are Detroit ................... ....

New York ............ 1

1>
àVarying Opinions of Sum to 

Come From Germans
Taken as FinalDiscussed Today at Conven

tion of Farmers
<#

Views in Ottawa After An
nouncement of Finding of 
Conciliation Board.

EARLY LIFE WAS ttzSZZfsS. 
SPENT IN SI. JOHN SK222.SS:

Government.

Reparations Bill Sent in is
Between Six and Bight Major G. S. Kinnear Says
Hundred Million Dollars— Eas7 10 IU,SC 'Ï100'0*1 for

it—Mr. Caldwell’s ElectionProbably Will Be Cut
as President—Discussion on

Senator McSweeney of Monc
ton1 Died Today

Berlin, Feb- 2.—Germany does nut con
sider the terms of reparation decided 
upon by the supreme Allied council in 
Paris as being toe final settlement of the 
indemnity question, but the basis of 
future negotiation*. This was indicated 
by Dr. Walter Simons, foreign minis-

1

quar
ts will-

appointed to the senate of Canada on which is coming from Berlin, giving the
'j idea that the disposition there is to re-

AFRICA SERVICE 
FOR THE PRESENT

Montreal, Feb. 2—A sign of slackness , 
of trade between Canada and some of the 

distant countries is that the Cana-more
dian West African service, inaugurated 
early last season by the Elder Dempster 
Co., has had to be temporarily suspend-
ed.

MAXIMUM ON
U. S. COAL PUT AT 

$9 TON IN FRANCE
FREDERICTON

FIRE LOSS SMALL

But There Were 180 Alarms j 
—Effort to Keep D. S. C. 
R. Hospital..

COM 10 THIEF Paris, Feb. 2.—The French govern
ment has fixed a new maximum price of 
nine dollars a ton for all United States 
coal, free on board, at French Atlantic 
ports. This is toe lowest level U. S. 

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 2—Atlanta’s police coal has reached since it began declin- 
department admitted today that Calvin ing last October, when the figure 

. —. — x I Coolidge’s overcoat had been stolen while $32. , , ,
(Special to The limes.) i the united States vice-president was vis- , Representatives of the coal dealers of

Fredericton, N. B-, Feb. 2.—The city iting here last week and that toe city’s ' France, meeting in Paris, declared that 
of Fredericton during 1920 had a total best sieutos could not find it The pub- die government’s action was in effect an 
fire insurance loss below toe average for lic was asked to help. embargo on U. S. coal, because no U. S.
thirty-seven years- That average itself -------------- ■ —•— «----- :--------  company could afford to sell at the new
is remarkably low, being $8,779.80. The AGITATOR STIRS price, which, after the payment ofloss for 1920 was $8,629.12. During the Aurl Ini O 1 1IAO freight, would not net more than four
year there were 1$0 alarms, a record UP NATIVES IN dollars a ton. 0 
number. 1 The French dealers, it was said, ap-

Fredéricton City Council has appoint- $. A. ELECTIONS proved the fixing of the new price as a
ed a special committee to co-operate , ._ ,, , ... temporary measure. The chief purpose
with the Fredericton Board of Trade, London, Feb. 2—(Canadian Associated of tbe preSent meeting of the dealers. 
Fredericton I-abor Council and York Press)—Cable despatches from Johan- |mwcver_ ;s to protest against the arbi- 
Commercial Club in an endeavor to pre- nesburg, South Africa, state on reliable trary actjon of the government in fixing 
vent toe removal of toe D- S. C. R. hos- authority that Masabalnlla, a notorious , the purcbase and sale prices for all toe 
nital from this dty. The report is tHt native agitator, is helping to canvas the coa, in Fralwe. The dealers appear 
the hospital is to be amalgamated with Uitenhage district in the interests of the unanjmous in demanding complete free- 
that in St John. nationalist party, led by Gen. Hertzog. dom ^ action in tlie coal business.

A citv by-law relating to the- com- While colored men have some deason 
mdsorv weighing of «oal sold here, on to distrust Masabalalla, it is said his agi- RESUME OPERATIONS.
!» cnnipn y»as been amended so as tatlon is causing a stir among the native-s-h sàîrjïtr *-w “ wssrmMX, X ‘tss Sturm’s?:-sa- t= S1920 is estimated by the building inspec- caused great indignation in the eastern shifts, “h*5 been ,<Ue slncc the nud' 
tor at $298^50. provinces. <Ut of Decembeti

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 am. yesterday, night
4042Victoria

Kamloops was36 30
18 10

*20
Albert .... 6 2

*22
12
20

30 25
26 14FRIGHTENED FOWL

/sTirr TTroTT AT A PM board of trade, speaking in Glasgow last 
GIVr. rtivE /tL/vxVlvi eTening) declared that nothing was fur

ther from the thoughts of those conduct-
Two Thousand Make Clamor ,X””

in New York Shop-Eleven XX
Stnrps Burned. 1 country ever had to face. This, he said,Stores was not the time to unsettle the mind

York, Feb. 2—Two thousand ^ jbe business man.
geese, ducks and chickens, awaiting ------- ' ■■■ 1
death in a poultry shop, chorused an SKYSCRAPERS AS HOUSE

this rooming for fire that caused PROBLEM SOLUTION
Xtoinc ^and^food ’stores in Westchester | Berlin, Feb 2.—Agitation ^r the con- 
« tu n,™. I struction of “skyscrapers” has started in

. ATKe squawking awakened virtually every city in Germany to re-
rertdrnts and attract. tT a noliceman. who lieve the housing problem. The tallest 
telephoned fire headquarters. The blaze business building in Berlin is only_five 
was c.>2trolled after a two hour fignt stones.

8 2
4

*2
2
2

*2
24

30 26wearing blinkers like horses, and do not 
want to see either me or passing events
in this country. London conference and we contest the
Mustapha Déclinés. right of Tewfik Pasha’s cabinet to rep-

Constantinople, Feb. 2—Mustapha resent Turkey, as this government is
Pasha has sent a wireless message to non-evistent for Anatolia, 
the Allied representatives here déclin- “We have advised Tewfik that he must 
ing to attend the conference in London, recognize us as the supreme authority, 
to discuss the Turkish and Greek situa- j so if the Allies really are desirous to 
tion. I restore peace, they must extend the in-

“We refuse,” says the message from vitation to Angora, which represents toe 
Mustapha Kérnal Pasha, to attend the whole of the Turkish nation.”

New
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LOCAL NEWS MRS. W. E. FOSTERGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

I

MARCUS’
Furniture SALEIS ELECTED i

Band on Carleton Rink tonight

Westfield Country Club Dance Frf- I 
[day evening at the Gardens. Details in 
• the amusement column.

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS.
Child welfare and other subjects relat

ing to the home will be dealt with by 
; prominent speakers on Wednesday even
ing, Feb. 2, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union 
stieirt. Public cordially invited.

. ,L^V AT OR Y V^ION and a review ^e yey were features 
depot, gold nng, diamond setting. ; ^ __ L, ' . . T

•Phone Rothesay 47. Reward. a »f DeMon s Chapter, L
J — O. D. E-, this morning. Owing to the ill

ness of the regent, Mrs. Walter E. 
LEMON SOCIAL. foster, Mrs. S. A M. Skinner presided.

Under the auspices of Cullum Lodge, ' Officers were elected as follows: Regent, 
fc. O. B. A., this evening, Temple of Mrs. W EL Foster; first-vice-^gent, 
Honor Hall, Main street. Admission Mrs S A. M. Skmner; second vice-rc- 
fre, ’ gent, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley; treasurer,
iree. rrises. Miss H. S. Smith; secretary, Mise E. O.

Skinner; assistant secretary, Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson; educational secretary, Mrs-

NEW BILL AT 
THE OPERA HOUSE' IS BREAKING ALL RECORDSDeMonts Chapter I. O. D. E. 

Chooses Officers—A State
ment re Tag Days.

Through all the Furniture Sales 
this store has held there runs a 
spirit of genuineness which St. 
John folks have never failed to 
recognize. That is one reason why 
this is the most remarkable Sale

. ”,

Good Singing, Dainty Danc
ing, Acrobatic and Comedy 
Features in Acts.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 2. — L. A- 

Gagnon of Fredericton, chief game 
den of the Province of New Brunswick, 
has instructed his solicitor to institute 
action for damages against. Justice New
man Berryman of Germantown, Albert
county, for alleged malicious arrest , , .
Damages are stated at 810,000. He de- House yesterday afternoon and evening 
dded upon this action when he was in- and large audiences evidently thoroughly 
formed on Tuesday that Judge Jonah, enjoyed the entire performance. In ad- 
et Hopewell Cape,' Albert county, had dition there was also some good whole- 
given judgment setting aside a decision some comedy and a clever acrobatic of- 
of the court below, of which Justice fering was given.
Newman -Berryman had been magistrate,, Detzel and Varroll who were formerly 
and allowing an appeal. Mr. Gagnon : star comedians with the G us Hill Min- 
says fnliher that he is awaiting the re- strel Troupe, made their initial appear- 
tum of Chester Peck and his son, Ray- 1 ance in this city in a comedy blackface 
Worth Peck, from the United States, to' skit entitled “Some Doctor.” They are 
begin action against them. i clever entertainers and they kept all

The arrest of the chief game warden greatly amused with their chatter and 
took place on September 29 last, he be- funny antics.
ing taken to Germantown, Albert conn-1 Haine Sisters and Hurd made a most 
ty, and convicted of assault upon the favorable impression in a musical revue, 
two Pecks. Walter Irving of Baltimore, The young ladies are brilliant dancers
Albert county, also was convicted. The and pleasing singers and their partner is By tbe deatb Qf james a. Gorham at Secretary’s Report
judgment of Judge Jonah in his ease a talented pianist Their song hits rnd Mg home DougIas Avenue as referred During the year we have held nine re-
!S similar.. .. ,, j, lr , , . i „„ to in the Times yesterday another link gUlar meetings, two special meetings and

The beginning of the trouble was th ed rounds of app PP was severed in the chain connecting the four executive meetings with an aver
collection of fines from the two Pecks Their costuming was attractive and was ^ ^ ^ days o( rowing a e attendance of twenty-three. Uur
by the chief game warden and his greatly admired. A piano splo by Hurd ^ |n this city. ,He was one of the t^j membership is now forty-eight We
deputy at the Peck home, imposed for won prolonged applause. a : members of the well-known “Indiantown had one resignation and have five new

■ violation of the game act voted offerine w^re also well Crew” which in its way about St. John, members. While our activities have not
received The male member has a strong had perhaps as many followers as the - been as numerous as during the war, we
i , . . . • l -nn_ . “Paris Crew” though it did not win thejhave been ‘kept busy in many ways. FTRF CALL.

toaîto^Theh- dueL^d" solos were en- fame which distinguished the latter. The In answer to an appeal, from the Hos- ^ ^ department was called to
^reiverandthey were i Thetis” was the boat of the Indian-I pîtal Aid we have given money to ^r- A^C^lea^ouse this morning to ex-

rentedencorer town men and there was very keen but m-sh a room in the new Nurse»’ Home. “* a blare which started in a
forced to respo d " rep hi I friendly rivalry between them and the Qur first asessment to the War Me- . JL the n jj R which spans a

AT THE HOSPITAL. ,n™jdv offering6 He perform- : othcr radnB crews about the city and at morial has been paid up. That assess- ‘ “t of the Marsh creek.’ The blaze was
Thomas Wright at the General Publie «°1manydifficult feats’ in aP manner that time there were sever®. I ment has now ben doubled and our ef- before much .damage was

hospital shows no improvement. Bruce ^..“a"Li7ia i,i»rtv laughter and he In five races in the harbor between fortg wUl be required to raise the money cxtmKuisnea oeiore m 
Hughes is in a serious condition as the whidh evoked hearty laughter and be ^ paris crew and the Indiantown crew for thjg- 4 done.

hold of the m*fe a dec*d!2 mV,. ^t»**»^* with the. latter won three but In the finals to, We asked to assist in the Free qffft \t BROTHERBurns and Franklin entertained with üpon the question of represen- | Kindergarten Tag Day, but as we have ™ 5 notice received to inquiry
C°L,e addition*to^heVaudeville perform- tation abroad the former won the honors on record to do no mote tagging, j^^oming from Brean J. McGowan,

In addition to the vaudev lie period and going to Europe acquitted themselves mtmcy- was vot& to this cause. c^mbrkhre street. Boston/asking for
James Kierstead, 821 Germain street, ““ ‘ a”. , ,.Tbg Veiled My„ most successfully. Besides the harbor Assistance was given to the wife of th" whereabJuts of bis half-brother,Wil-

% ’longshoreman working on the steamer whkh is featuring Antonio Mo- races referred to, there were others_wMcb ft Canadian soldier wishing to return to u McGowan. He believes he is here,
Lord Strathcona at No. 7 berth was ad- ^er> which s g repeated are fondly recalled today including those England We again gave four prizes to .. . . . t een or heard of him for
naitted to the emergency hospital, West ' jrao This p^mme wiUte reperd at Father Dunphy’s picnic off McCarthy’s the8 pubIic Schools and two to Lome- hai n<*
Side, tthis morning suffering from a jtomght and again on Thursd y grounds, now known as Seaside. ville for highest marks in history. As,s
lacerated wound on the little finger of Moon and evening._______ The other members of the Thetis an Bmpirc Day offering towards the j gEE THE NEW BOYS’ CLUB.
the left hand. The wound was dressed kjormANDY” HERE crew were Mathias Hamm, George Key- |-yyar Memorial each member contributed i M Schofield and commissionersmd the man left the hospital. PEOPLE "olds, and James Kirk and Mr. Gorham’s | dollar The Ix)rnevi,le Ubrary given wi^a^ent cups to Pirates, Wolves,

NEXT TUESDAY—WJ death now leaves but one surviving Mr. b tWs chapter was increased; Mrs. Nashw^k and Bast End winning ball
A. B. Kierstead arrive.} in th' c.ty Reynolds. In his younger days Mr. Gore Teed buyi the books ad having them f!“hwaakd to juniors at formal

*5=5 »" ss ir&'&ss. «ss a ft
EHtFBi zdirx ss personals *sss
dotation of the old favorite French Mrs. Robt. F. Heal,, nee Davis, will ^ns™"”1^"^ sX^f 1",Ffonan invltrd' 2"*

slsmBssssrsnome îmu wiui t ^ ^ o a L roa 2-8 to the municipal, asking that the I. U. f the loctü CatholR? women’s
railway town just now the company of R*Cv. Dr. S. D. Chown, general super- i D. E. of the city erect a cort- so^eties at her home, 212 Germain street,
youngyiadies and gentlemen are coming intendent of the Methodist Church in memorate the arrival of the Prin« of th,g afternoon in honor of Miss Margaret
hereto let us enjoy their performance. Canada, arrived in the city today and Wales, m this city, on f>^ entenng Can Jones of Montreal, a member of the do-

KftWÆSi
s sh.;v,@;rh.i"K ^TS^rofsiStv,r y* ~ K«:a5i commbs,™eM ««

Imperiai management is not treatingjWith more h^ returned after . business trip &e^°y ^nd^artcns.andwe again sent Jg**y^mmlss^ioneirah;%»***£

making^enterprise but in co-operative °Dr. V R MacLaren of Grand Falls our contribution to the Goodfellows’ of cups won by the intermediate teams 
SBbarel”vering expensed, thus w^ in the city last week. fund, ^" response to an appeal om which wiii take place m the
making the Invasion of the railwayites The engagement of Miss Jennie M. ^e G. W. V. A. for help w i h new boys’ club house, south end
possible. As it is the Moncton folks Bell, R. N., to William Donald Large of for orphans of soldiers we sent thirty xhurgd,y evening, 
incur, an expense of close to $1,800 In Lowell, Mass, is announced. Miss Bell pounds of candy.jnaking the journey. So in view of the is a graduate of the Lowell General u“der the convenorshlp of Mhl S. A. FOUND GUILTY,
high praise showered upon them by well- Hospital. The marriage wiU take place M. Skinner, ,?d* a?dH George McDonald, charged with hold-
informed musical critics at home and by j„ the eariy spring. ^y tiie members for the ChUdrens Home , up Charles Johnsto^.^ theming
the reports brought to St. John by com--------------- - St. John. . Cafe and stealing $70 from the till, ap
petenUiIdges our city’s musiclovers have BEYEA-VAIR. were most fortunate this year in ared before Judge Armstrong, under
a treat' instore for them next week. A wedding o, much interest was sol- ^aV„m,8 president. Td Mra Stewlrl’ na- : the ^ remanTeTun’
Under the circumstances the Imperial emnized at Grand Bay last evening at P^sid.e^ sreretarv Miss*’ Are ' was found guilty and was Temanded u -
will be forced to play its own picture seven o’clock, when Miss Eva Reta Valr, tio"al t inow^to us through tU thi,3 afternoon for sen^en“;. .f; Major-General Charles P. Summer,ill,
contracts for the first show in the after- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vair war brought us veS °’Too’e represented the Proprictorof ^ commander_ rewarded Cunning-
noon and evening, making the opera com- o{ Grand Bay, Was united in marriage her 9Ple"ndidtn^ar thf ®ork being th* <*fe> and C- H' Ferguson appeared, ham with the furlough, one day for each

to Walter.James Beyea, a prosperous for *“
i“rd MTraheJrre-|ehd us k,.better and greater work

mony was performed by the Rev, Wm. IHan ev r 
Townsend of Fairville. The bride was

\ The election of officers for 1921-22 and 
.the presentation of a financial statement #war-

\

* Another reasonGood singing and dainty dancing fea
tured the new programme in the dpera

in our history, 
and a most important one, is the

20095-2-7
Sj

fact that we are offering our entire 
stock of Furniture and Carpets at 
discounts up to

WAS MEMBER OF
INDIANTOWN CREW™-

--------- | Campbell ; councillors, Mrs. Sayre, Mrs. •
Death of James A. Gorham Wley, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Cruik-

, shank ana Mrs. Skelton.
The financial statement, audited to 

Jan. 28, 1921, shows receipts of $1,- 
896.78 and expenditures of $1,528.18, 
leaving a balance of $368.55.

50%

J. MARCUS, mz***J*-
Leaves Only One Now 
Surviving.

.1

LOCAL NEWS

result of a fall into the 
steamer Canadian Importer.

ACCIDENT.

years.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of J. Howard McMackin 

was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, 29 High street, to FemhilL 
Service was conducted by Rev. H. B. 
Clarke and many attended. Members 
»f Peerless Lodge, No. 19, and sister 
lodges attended. The floral tributes 
were numerous and beautiful.

The funeral of David E. Knapman was 
kdd this afternoon from Brenan’s un- 
lerisking rooms. Main street, to Fern- 
hill. Service was conducted by Rev. H. 
K- Cody.

The funeral of Miss Ethel May Pat- 
rhell was held this afternoon from her 
late residence, 101 Exmouth street, to 
ihe Church of England burying ground. 
Service was conducted by Ven. Arch- 
leacon A. H. Crowfoot

comic

*
POLE CLIMB tiaNS 

SOLDIER NINETY 
DAY FURLOUGH

SAUVE CANNOT 
GET AT MARTIN ON 

FLOORS OF HOUSE
Quebec, Feb. 2—Arthur Sauve, leader 

of the opposition in the legislative as
sembly, will not be allowed to meet 
Hon. Medric Martin, M. L. A., mayor of 
Montreal, on the floor of the Red 
Chamber. Such is the decision reached 
by Hon. Mr. Turgeon, speaker of the 
legislative council. He rules that to al
low Mr. Sauve to appear before the bar 
of the council would be a serious breach 
of parliamentary rules.

Camp Dix, N. J., Feb. 2—Experience 
gained in youth when he won the ham 
and sack of flour prizes in many 
“greased pole” contests, today won for 
Private Jam -s Cunningham a irnriy clay 
furlough.

Cunningham laughed yesterday when 
civilian workmen, called ot the camp to 
replace a pulley fallen from the top of 
the ninety-foot headquarters flailstaff, 
said ip would be necessary to remove the 
concrete base and lower the pole. He 
took the pulley and “shinne^ up” with 
ease.

N. B. BUSINESS NOTES.
Fredericton, Feb. 8—The partnership 

ad sting between Mrs. Jennie McLean 
md Mrs. Minnie Jardine, both of Chat- 
mm doing business as milliners, under 
tie name of McLean & Jardine, has 
teen dissolved. Mrs. McLean will cun- 
finue the business.

The New Brunswick Oil Company, 
Limited, having as its object the mining 
tf oil shales, albertite and other miuere 
tlg has given notice that application for 
m act for the incorporation would be 
nade at the next session of the legis- 
nbize.

AFTER AUSTRIAN
CROWN JEWELS

Vienna, Feb. 2.—The National Assem
bly has directed the government to be
gin proceedings to obtain the legal title

xtSSSSMM&i. BANFF'S CARNIVAL JM
Our annual bridge held again in the, Jn gt jobn took place this morning in ! Banff, Alta., Feb. 2—Tuesday at the of the country before taking flight-

given awav bv her father- She looked ,Studio was well attended. ! the church of Our Lady 0<\,Yjc!;ory2 Banff winter carnival, broke bright and T,iey include the famous Florentine
vera1 charming In a nlw Hue trailing! A concert was arrang=d ^ <"jr enter- New York when L. Gerald O’Neil of clcar and the weatlier continued all that diamond hwarded Italy under the treaty 
lurt with hat to match and coon furs talnment convenor Mrs. S. S Skinner at M city was married to Miss Mary cou]d be desired. The visitors express of peace, the delivery of which Italy ,»
Ind carried a boMuet of bridT roses the Seaman’s Mission Our garden Genevieve daughter of Thomas Henry themselves as highly delighted with the ”°w demanding. Charles refused to ac

-• - •”

for the Star tonight and tomorrow has 1 parents. Later Mr. and Mrs- Bevea left 6rateful to MrSl Ambrose who kin y engaged m business m New Aork since d pastime ,s on the programme, curl-
been delayed and will not arive on time., for their future home. The bride re- Pu* her housf at..6ur dl3p“a;'tPr Rllroess last fall. ing, skating, skiing, snowshoerog, tobog-
However, an extra good Ethel Clayton ceived many useful and valuable pres- t 0ur annuaI ,lj’a1' Yl. fhnan^iallv and ' I F-ming, ski-joring, sleighing, with trap-
production “Crooked Streets” has been ents. than ever in aU respects, finandally a d LINEN SHOWER. shooting, dancing, etc., as side issues.
booked to take its place. -------------- —-------------- socially, and in attendance, and we are friend3 of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

P deeply indebted to the Knights of Py- ,iiam Arbo> who lost their home In a OTTAWA JOURNAL’S
, J ...... , , . thias who worked most strenuously for recent fire in Fain.iUe, gathered Ihst COMMENT ON D. B. HANNA
In order to handle the rush of tax- days to have their new “Pythian Castle evening jn'the Fairville Baptist church | , , ,

payers, desirous of presenting their in- Kaxdy for us and w],o assisted us in a™d tegnd”red them a linen shower-end Ottawa, Feb- 2-The Ottawa Journal 
come tax returns, the board of assessors man ways “li r.nm,! were indulged in, after on its front page tins morning says:—
has arranged to-keep open the commit- Thye thanks o( the Chapter are again ^ a ' M° George Estey presented to “It is suggested that President Hanna 
tee room on the ground floor of City due the Hon. Mr. Foster for the use of Mr and Mrs Arto a substantial sum of may make this an opportunity to retire
Hall every day from 10 mb. to 4 p.m. the r00m for our meetings, and to the money and a large quantity of housetold from the position of the president of tl,e
and from 7 to 9 o’clock m the evening, Board of Trade whefre extra meetings Xcts including Unen and tinware. Re- government system of which his admin- 
commencing tomorrow and continuing b been beld I served bv the members istration has been adversely criticized, a
until February 11. All forms are due j thus reviewing .the work of the „f th“ Ladies’ Aid and the evening was criticism which is certain to be intensi- 
in the office of the board of assessors year_ l think we can Isay with Satisfac- ^0ught to a cl^è with Auld Lang Syne, fled when the icndt.jrf recent operation
on February 10. tion that wk have reriiained true to our 6 _________ of the system with its enormous defi.it

motto and to our order. “United We DEATH OF SAMUEL BALL. iis made known. ’
Stand” as members of the “Imperial SarnUel Ball died at his home, 35 nowTJ THK RF1MTc
Order of the Daughters of the Empire. Rederal street> Beverly, Mass., on Sun- CUT DOW4 TOE R^ITS

Respectfully submitted, , morning, after a short illness. Mr. THIRTEEN AND l ntKU r
EDITH; O. SKINNER, BJ, years of age and was born Worcester, Mass., Feb. 2—The

? Secretary. „ Joh son 0f Hannali and Joseph definite move for cutting rent prices in, list was very light.
Rail " He went to Salem 40 years ago this city came today when the Norton Co. Co. are the local agents, 
and resided there until 1904. He was an announced that beginning today the rents The steamer Manchester Hero from 
engineer bv occupation and for several for their ninety-two cottage houses in Manchester is due to arrive in Halifax 
vearx was connected with the Lehigh & Norton village wiU be thirteen and a enroute here- Furness Withy & Co. arc 
Wilkesharre Coal Co. He was a mem- third per cent, lower than the existing the local agents.
her of the John Endecott lodge, A. O. U- rate. The present price is $25 a mouth, j The steamer Manchester Corporation

- el-.., He leaves his wife, Mrs. ---------------» —— -------------- _ lis due to leave Manchester for St. John
Ma’ruaret A. Ball and one son, Chester MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE- with general cargo. Furness Withy &
B Ball of Beverly ; also three sisters, Montreal, Feb. 2.—-The local stock ex-; Co. are the local agents.________
Mrs. James Lyman of Everett, Mrs. change was weak during the early trad- ;
Hugh Toner afid Mrs. Thomas Toner of ing this morning, practically aH the WILL NOT GO OUT FOR 
• t John N. B. principal issues declining fractionally. THIS SEASON

’ ' Abitibi went down a half point to 52. i Victoria, B. C., Feb. 2—The whaling
\V7i1t -f (Tnl H F. McLeod I Brazilian was unchanged at 33. Bromp- fleets of the Consolidated V h ding Co., will ol L/Ol. n, r. (on closed last night at 50 3-4 and sold with offices here and in Seattle will not
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 2—The will of tMg morning at 49. Laurentide weak- be sent north this season, owing to the 

CoL Harry F. McLeod, M. P., has been fned a qunrter point to 89 7-8, as dids present tendency in the oil situation 
proven Major Norman P. McLeod, M. National Breweries to 52 1.-2- Riordon throughout the American continent, ac- 

of St* John, brother, and J. Fred. wag uncbanged at 142. Spanish River cording to a statement by C. Lamarqand. 
Boyer of Victoria, brother-in-law, are wcnt down a balf point to 79 1-2. I local manager,
executors and trustees. C. D. Richards,
M. P. P„ is solicitor. ! A by-law case in which James

'The will was dated Dec. 31, 1918, and poody Was reported for exceeding the Ottawa, Fell. 2.—Hon. J. A. Colder,
ss made in Victoria Hospital, this city, spL.ed ]imii and not obeying the signal president of the Privy Council, arrived

during a previous attack of pneumonia, of a policeman was taken up this morn- bac kin Ottawa yesterday from Ber- 
nnd was in his own handwriting. The jng_ .lnd was postponed until the end mudn. He has quite recovered from his 
estate was valued at $56,577.49, of which 0f”tbe week- recent attack of grippe.
$20,500- was life insurance and a consid
erable amount Victory bonds. The estate — 

devised to the executors in trust for 
the support and
widow and three children, with the pro
vision that when the children are of age 
the estate is to he equally divided. A | 
few bequests of personal belongings were 
also made to the children.

foot climbed.mence at 8.80 and 8.45.

CHANGE OF STARCONDENSED NEWS
It is understood in Vienna that all 

he Allied governments have ordered the 
withdrawal of their respective military 
missions from here within a month.

More than 600 tickets have been sold 
|or a citizens’ banquet to Premier 
Udgben in Montreal on Thursday even
ing.

As a means of popularising Canadian 
fruits in Britain a “Canadian Fruit Week 
s proposed next year. There also may 
ke a national apple day.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Feb. 2.
Coastwise—gas sclir Snow Maiden, 46, 

Foster, from Grand Harbor, N. B.
Geared Feb. 2.

Coastwise—gas sfchr Snow Maiden, 46, 
Foster, for Grand Harbor N. B.; stmr 
Empress, 612, McDonald, for Digby, N.S

INCOME RETURNS.
IRISH REPORTSNotices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths* 50 cents* Feb. 2—Father Dominio,London,
spiritual adviser to the late Terrence 
MacSwiney, lord mayor of Cork, who is 
under sentence by a Dublin court martial 
to serve three years imprisonment, has 
been brought to London and imprisoned 
in Wormwood Scrubbs.

BBLYEA-VAIR—On Feb. 1, 1921, by Sligo, Ireland. Feb. 2—
McN. Wm. Towsend, Walter mg a graveyard here yesterday found 

Femes Bdyea, of Little River, to Eva ten revolvers, 150 rounds of ammunition, 
Let a. Vair, of Grand Bay. a thousand yards of fuse used «deton

ating explosives and a dozen sticks of 
gelignite* _.

Skibbereen, Ireland, Feb. 2—Four 
policemen werq. ambushed last night at 
Bromoleague, county Cork, by a party 
of twenty men. One of the constables 
was killed and one seriously wounded- 
The others escaped.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Shanghai, Feb. 2—Sid, Empress of 

Japan, Vancouver.
Manila, Feb. 2.—Ard str Bessie Dol

lar (Br.) Vancouver.

MARRIAGES

Lev.

MARINE NOTESDEATH OF FORDNEY BILL
WAS EXPECTED TODAY 

Washington, Feb. 2—The. Fordney 
emergency tariff bill was expected by 
friend and foe to breath its last gasp in 
the senate tpday.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto arrived in 
port last evening at 5 o’clock and dock- 

first ed at Pettingill wharf. Her passenger 
Wm. Thomson- &DEATHS

MANN^In this city on February 1, 
iarah, widow of James T. Mann, leaving 
me son and one daughter to mourn.

.Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. GR A TIN MARKETrom her late residence 28 Castle street. CHICAGO GRAIN MAKK.KL 
EWART-At the General Public Chicago, Feb. 2.-Openmg. Wheat, 

/Hospital on February 4 WiUiam S. March $1.58; May, $1,46 3-4. Corn 
"^4;wart, son of William J. Ewart, of May 65 1-8; July, 67 1-4. Oats, May, 

i-orneville, leaving besides his father, 4 *1 1“*! ,,u'> “■
listers and 3 brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his brother’s residence,
!1 Whipple street west, Thursday, Feb
ruary 8, at 1 o’clock, to Lorneville for 
n ferment.

GORHAM—At his residence, 185

TO HARMONIZE 
THEIR INTERESTS 

EN CHURCH UNITY

0-0 St. Louis, Feb. 2—Protestant leaders 
identified with various national and in
ternational movements for church unity, 
met here today to consider measures for 
harmonizing their interests.

Delegates emphasized that 
ganization or consolidation of forces is 
to be evolved from the conference, which 

j is the first of a proposed series,
! plained that it is intended as a medium 
I to interchange views, elucidate the va- 
, rious movements on foot, and seek co- 
i ordination of efforts for unification.

The conference will continue through 
J Friday, and it is planned to follow it 

with others at Dallas, Texas, Feb. 5 to 
7, and at Cleveland and Baltimure, re
spectively, during Easier week.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 2, 10 30. Oils again 

led the general list to lower levels at the 
opening of today’s stock market session. 
Royal Dutch was the heaviest feature, 

Jouglas Ave., on Feb. 1, 1921, after a - soon losing almost two points. Steels, 
ong illness, James A. Gorham, leaving ! equipments and motor specialties mode j 
. loving wife, son, daughter and brother ; ft?'™* Wrthinlhe Tret,

“FtTral service at his late residence, ! half hour reversals became more^exten- , 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Re- sive on selling of Crucible, Genera! As- 
nains will -be taken to White’s Bluff, Pl>a't> Mexican 1 etrolemn and Sears 
krngs Co., by Thursday morning’s Val- ^àrt of ^tlTrany

OUR SERVICE no new or-

but ex-to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight arc thorough and painstak
ing.

C.,

II. I CALDER IN OTTAWA AGAIN.
I

We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 
or eyes that arq ill need of medical 
treatment, 
to a competent medical specialist.

Our repuptation for honest treat
ment is your safeguard.

ley .train for interment.
F*EJt-RIS—In this city on January 81, 

tfter a short illnes^Charles Roland, 
mly son of Harold^alTfl Ida Ferris.

Funeral from 79-Princess street, city, 
m Tuesday, February 1, at three o’clock.

REVERSIBLE OVERCOATS. SLEPT FOR FOUR 
WEEKS; MISSED 

HER WEDDING DAY

Such c*!=cs are referred
London, Feb. *i—A reversible overcoat1 

v... It can be [ 
One side prow ;

tween

has been invented for men. 
worn either side out. 
vides a light, smart, well-tailored 
overcoat for dry weather, and the other 
an equally serviceable raincoat of dur
able material.

maintenance of the
New York, Feb. 2—Awakened from 

a four weeks’ sleep, one day after^ she 
was to have been married. Mjss Yetta 
Lehnvan, 21, today, said she fdlt no Ill 
effects and would be wed in a week or 
two. Attending physicians said she had 
not been suffering from sleeping sick
ness and that they were unable to diag
nose the malady

Fatigued after social duties during 
the Christmas holidays, Miss Lehman 
went to sleep on January 1> and for 
many days she lay without moving a 
muscle and at times was delirious.

Twenty til on sand workman are idle 
in Barcelona, Spain, as a result of Lie 
labor crisis.

Funeral Notice
Members of Lodge 29, Lorneville, are 

requested to meet at 2.30 Thursday at 
their lodge rooms, to attend the funeral 

if their late Brother,

WIIJAAM S. EWART.

By order of the President.

D. B0YANERSteamship Ashore.
Hamburg, Feb. 2—The United States 

steamer Elmwood, from Copenhagen by I 
way of Rotterdam for the United States, ( x 
is aground iu the Kaiser Wilhelm Canal. ; 
Two steamers have gone to her assist-1 
xoce.

Available shipping records do not con- j 
tain a record of a steamer named Elm- | 
wood.

Ill Charlotte Street POLICE COURT.
Thomas Herbert was in the police 

roiirt tie- morning, charged with break
ing a plate glass door, valued at $25, in 

Hotel. George Faw
cett, night porter, gave evidence. The 
accused was remanded and it is under 
stood the damage would be paid and lie 
would be allowed to go as lie is a sailor 
on one of'the boats in port.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

//^M oviejhS\
Wnolesome Oeansing-Refreshmg

When Your ties Need Care

it iii.im

•»

USE The WentUSE Ad Way I

;{

p
;
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Look at your Hands!
□

SNA 5fl[In VQ%

a' -

will clean them after rg 
firing up the furnace. 1/SNAP,

j Everybody likes it. l
* 82
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pURNITURE
At Reduced Prices

can beA glance at our large stock of Fine Furniture, which 
purchased at greatly reduced prices to clear out, will convince 

that AMLAND BROS, prices are always the lowest. Look
here and see whatyou

around and compare prices and then 
a beautiful assortment of Chesterfield Suites, Dining Room 
Suites, Parlor and Library Suites we are offering.
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces.

Now $297.00
.Now $16.50 
.Now $35.50

come

Regular $385.00 . 
$23.00 Leather Rockers 
$55.00 Leather Chairs

1

A Large Variety to Select From.
NOTICE:—By leaving a deposit we will store your fur

niture purchased FREE. ___________
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

AMLAND BROS.Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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Values in Cur February SaleStock Taking SaleLOCAL HEWS !

Keep Your Hands From ChappingPAINLESS rtpiu ne* 
EXTRACTION Z3U That are picking out the Knots 

in Pvrse Strings
READY-TAILORED OVER

COATS—All are at greatly re
reduced prices, but some are for 
special reasons marked as low as 
$15 and 2$5.

READY-TAILORED SUITS
—Prices of all—blues and blacks 
as well—have been readjusted to 
levels that are not likely to be 
reached by Spring goods. A num
ber in sizes 34 to 44, have been set 

■ aside and marked $20, $25, $30,
, $35. They’re certainly worthy of 

your consideration. Some are buy
ing two at a time.

TUXEDO COATS—Latest in 
cut and finish, now 40$, reduced 
from $50. They’re 20th Century 
Brand, acknowledged the standard.

TROUSERS-$3.50 to $14.50, at 
20 p.c. discount.

NECKTIES—$1.00 ties now 67c.
J Other qualities similarly reduced. 

We’re safe in claiming this an op
portunity that hasn’t occurred in 
years.

By Using Every Day

WASSONS
Benzoin Lotion 35c

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.Second Pythian reunion dance Febru
ary 3rd, at Pythian Castle, Union street. i

Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices.a»*wrug.J. a Gibbon & Co- have all sites of
1-28 tfhard coal. M. 2636 or 594.

O, H Warwick Co», Limited
76-82 King Street

With Glycerine and Carbolic 
Easy to Use-—Dries Immediately

The Benzoin Heals and Softens and Keeps the Skin White 
and Comfortable

Oldsmobile Light 4 is now on exhibi
tion at 45 Princess St 2-4

Waterhury & Rising, Limited, 
putting on a ten-day sale of ladies’ fine 
; lippers. We ere about to order our slip
pers for June brides, and before doing 
so have decided to make a special sale 
of ladies’ slippers for evening wear, 
l ouse wear, boudoir and bath use. You 
will be well repaid by seeing these bar
gains. King street store only. Water
bary & Rising, Limited. 1-24 tf

: We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Bracch Office t 

35 Charlotte 5b 
'Phone 3&S

arc

HORLI C K'S
THE ORIG I NAL

MALTED MILK
AsaU lasiSatlwna * Substitute.

FREE SAMPLE FOR THE ASKINGHead Office: 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683. WAS SECRET OUT WASSONS 2 STORES

The German Intelligence Depart
ment were mistifled as to how the 
Allies were able to transport hun
dreds of thousands of HORSES 
and MULES from America to the 
war tone with practically no loss, 

during the stormy winter 
It was noticed that a

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

1
Until 9 p. m

< tory, he had never discovered one in
stance in wuich it could be said that the 

matters of 
were swayed

Parents, send the children to Wood- 
for correct dancing instructions. Choice Groceries Robertson’s 

and Meats
decisions of the people on 
genuine, Catholic interest 
by bigotry and prejudice.

’hone 2012. even 
months.
lump of ENGLISH ROCK SALT 
was placed in th^ feeding trough 
at the head of each animal and 
the Information is now forthcom
ing that the wonderful tonic prop
erties of this Salt mined in its 
natural state kept the Horses in 
the best of health not withstand
ing the hardships which they were 
subjected to.

BISHOP HONORS 
NOBLE PROTEST ANT Tribute to Protestants.

Two dollars worth of music for 25c. 
Five cents extra for postage. McDon- 
Jd’s Piano Music Co., 7 Market Square, | 

St John. tf SPECIALSGILMOUR’SThe inconsequential interests of “this 
politician or tuât cabinet minister who 
happened to be a Catnolic” were not 
matters of concern, the bishop said* in 

whole-hearted tribute to the

Mgr. Fallon Tells How He 
Was Given a Start in Edu
cation.

68 King Street: ATSecond Pythian Reunion dance, Feb. 
3, at Pythian Castle, Union street. 2-4 Forestell Bros.paying a

“UijusanUs of decent, Ipgh-minded, 
honorable, straightiorward 
rearing Pr.testant people” whom, he 
said, he had met.

London, Ont., Feb. 2.—Bishop Fallon, x 1|c ulSllLljJ a address was in reply to 
in an address to the Knights of Colum-j members of London Council, Knights of 
bus here, in which he touched upon his Columbus, who presented to aim a 
educational activities, told a story which scholarship for the education of a boy 
Ire- said he had never before revealed. at st, peters Seminary.

The bishop said that when he matric
ulated into Queen’s at the age of fifteen 
years he found that his cherished amUi- 

Everybody come for yonr flannels, for lions were obstructed by the fact that 
vour blankets, and for your cottons and his father was strugglin gto provide for 
for all your shopping. Prices are doom- a la-ee family. He appealed to Alex- 
ed at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street, his father was struggling to provide for

2—4 .Lid, and as a result ne was given tin.
___________ I financial aid that enabled him to enter

Wake up, and find yourself at The .the university. Mr. Gunn was a promi- 
Old Timer Bargain Counters. Prices are nent merchant of Kingston, who defeat- 
doomed at Bassen’s Doomed Sale, 14-lii- ed Sir John A. Macdonald in that con- 
18 Charlotte street 2—* stituency.

“I have never ceased to honor and 
reverence the memory of that noble Pro
testant gentleman, and many a time since 
my ordination have I prayed for him," 
the bishop told the Knights*

Bishop Fallon said that within a yea 
he intends to place before the province 
a demand that Roman Catholics be ae 
corded the rights of electors in control
ling the expenditure of the taxes they 
pay toward collegiate institutes.

The bishop expressed confidence tha- 
the people of Ontario will deal honor
ably with the issue on its merits, foi 
he said, as a student of provincial his

Doomed! Doomed 1 The prices are 
smashed.
are rising. They are doomed for ever 
nt Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

24 lb. bag best Pastry Flour $1.55

1 !Elt,a.raOC7.®"b'ldC:'SMO!$i:00 FÜcy.MolasTes^^ll.OO^er gal.

98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Royal Take it with you 1 . 90c. per gal.
Household, Robin Hood, cr Regal a n, Hn Pure Strawberry Jam
Flour ...........................................................$6.25 $1.09

% t Finest Granulated Sugar! !! &J0 2 qts. Small White Bean, for 25c.

100 lb. Bag ............................................ 511.00 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam
JO lb. Light Brown Sugar ............ $>C5 ipl.UÜ

! J lb. Finest Orange Peko Tea............. 40c 4 •• .• Gooseberry Jam

1 TeaRed.R0S!’ King.Cjl2! °r SaLU,55= 14 lb. tin Orange Marmalade $1.00

J lb Block Pure Lard.................. 2“c 4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam . . 95c.
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard................................ 82c , iv tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 85c.

88
J lb. Block Domesvc Shortening... 23c quarter lb. pKg. ■
3 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.........  62c Pure Black Pepper, 35c. lb., 1-4
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00 jb jQc.
ZOlb- Pail Domestic Shortening... $410 Com and Tomatoes, 17c.

3Vi lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c tin, $2.00 doz. -,__
4 lb. Oatmeal 25c, 20 lb. bags.... $J.J2 California Peaches, Pears, Cher-

! 4 lb. Granulated Cornmeal ................... 25c 1 rje« Apricots or Plums, 35c.
3 Tins Devilled Ham .........................  25c ' t- $3.85 doz.
3RoiisÆPaper".:::::::::::::! 2ibs.90-100Prune,for... 26c.

2 lb. Tin Com Syrup..........................  25c 2 pkgs Matches for..................... -6ac*

EAST indies 1 3S 85 s**:::::::::::::: Si LARDÜA51 1WU1L5, P Tin Maple Butter.......................... 25c j ,b blocks .
Amsterdam, Jan. 18—(Associated Press 12 pkgs. Com Flakes............................25c ., .

Correspondence) — Women’s suffrage , 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c >D- ““ * ' ' *1 30
movements have reached the Dutch East 2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco........ 25c 5 lb. tins..........................................
Indies, the colonies whose history and Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or 10 lb. tins .......................................
ancient savagery were chiefly known to j Tomatoes, per tin ................................. J8c 2Q lb. pails....................................... 5.00
credulous Americans through the agency j Goldm • .............. « __:is Shortening. . . . 4.00
of circus side-shows, wherein the “Wild ,2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans. 35c • . Onions for. . 25c.
Man of Borneo” and “The Terrible J qt. Finest Small White Beans.... J4c 10 lbs. Choice Union
Dyaks, Ferocious Head Hunting Can- By the peck ...........  $J_08 Van Camp s Soups lbc. tin, $1.00
nibals,” drew many dimes while the J qt Yellow Eye Beans..........................27c doz.
crowds waited for the “big tent” to open. J qt. Whole Green Peas........................ J7c , « y,, Lipton’s Coffee.... 55c.

Head hunting and kindred savage pas- j J lb. Gear Fat Fo-k ........ 30c . ' , -r__ for 50c. lb. pkg.
times stil continue, to some extent J lb. Boneless Codfish .......................  20c Lipton S I ea tor. ^
within the jungl's of these Dutch Is-, J lb. Glass Peanut Butter ...............28c 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap................... 25c.
lands, but, according to the Dutch 'press, | J6 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade 32c 2 pkgs. Lux......................
most of the natives are rapidly adopting J6 oz. Gl’ss Pure Raspberry as Straw- 
modern theories. Ferry Jam ...................... 35c

In Java, the upper class native women, J Tin California Peaches (large)... 45c 
under leadership of Raden Adjeng Kar-jJ Tin California Peaches, 35c, per 
tini, a woman of high birth, are reported doz. ... •■•••••••••• • ys• ^ • • • _J3,85
to be making rapid strides toward Domestic Peaches, Small Tin, 30c; 
emancipation, although the Mohammedan j Large Tin ....... ......... ■■■■■.
custom of polygamy1 still prevails. In all California Pineapple, Sliced or Crated 
the “Kartini Schools,” the girls of the: Large Tins .. ................ «C
upper classes are being taught occidental H. A. Swift's or Sweet Nut Margar-
theories of quality with the man. Dutch | toe ... • ••• y ;V e.............. in"
correspondents say the progress of the : Surprise, Gold or Sunlight Soap ,... JOc
movement is necessarily slow but appears J lb. Fiimst Shelled Walnuts.............. 60c
to be certain of ultimate success. 2 Tins &£P ^<3—

1 dot. California Seedless Oranges 
............................40c 50c and 70c

and uuu-
No more stories that prices

KEEP YOUR HORSES AND 
STOCK SUPPLIED.2—4

$3.00 will bring 100 lbs. prepaid 
to your station.The bottom is out of high prices. 

Prices oi^ all your needs are doomed at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. Candy & Allison Save B.ack SquaresRAGGED STRANGER 

AT LAST KNOWN
SALT IMPORTERS,

3*4 North Wharf, St John, N-B
> 2-8 ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

J72 King Street WestI.Man Who Figured in the . 
Wanderer Double Shoot
ing.

ê
COINS CHANGE COLOR.

London, Feb. 2—Many large stores and : 
shopkeepers are complaining of the dis- ;

. ni q Tl. coloration of the new semi-silver coins, :Chicago, Feb. 2-1 he ragged stranger declare a8sume extraordin-
whom Carl W"iderer comcssed but I hue3> deluding greenish-yellow, af- 
later denied having hired to stage a ^ i .n circul|tion for a few days, 
m.mic hold-up on the m*ht ^en Mre. maki Bit exceedingly difficult to dis- 
Wanderer and the stranger were shot to * a from counterfeit coins,
death, yesterday was identified by Mrs.
Clara Oppendorn of Danville, Ms., as ERJUSH GIRLS MAKE GOOD - 
her nephew, Earl Kesoe, of Danville. _ , , , . .
Kesoe was identified by a growth on one Regina, Feb. 2—One hundred and six-
ankle. His identity had remained a ty-three British giris were brought to 
mystery since last summer. Regina last year and sent to positions as

Wanderer now is under a twenty-five household workers in the province, ac-
year penitentiary sentence for the murd- cording to a rqiort submitted to the
er of his wife and will go on trial soon Local Council of Women. Ninety per 
for the murder of the, “ragged stranger.” cent, have proven satisfactory.

NOTICE.
On Friday, Feb. 4, there will he a sale 

of all unclaimed goods at the American 
Dye Works, Elm St., N-E. 20014-2-7

NO. 1 COMPANY, 7TH CANADIAN 
MACHINE GUN BRIGADE 

All officers, N. C. O’s and men are re
quested to attend drill at the Armory on 
Wednesday, February 2, 1921, at 7.46 p. 
m. This is the last brush up before the 
inspection on February 7, 1921. B.
Smith, Major, O. C. No. 1 Co., C. M. G. 
Brigade.

OPTICAL SERVICE

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
IN THE DUTCH

28c.
80c.

I
A-

... . 23c.
1

A f

Robertson’s•*« to i i
oi

1°° Cor. Waterloo and Golding St* 
'Phone* M. 3457, M. 3458 

11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

32e Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at

IV
40cSi y-v\

IM/a
1 #]J I

1 28cmmm The 2 Barkers, LtdBRINDELL HAD 
EX-POLICEMAN 

AS BODYGUARD

Jl 1, 83cLittle Beauty Brooms 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per pk... 40c 
Carrots & Beets, per pk....
Choice Parsnips, per pfc...
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
Try Our Meat Market for a Choice Cut 

of Meat. Choice Western Beef a 
Specialty.

u

10 lbs. Granulated Sugtff.
24 lb. bag best Pastry Flow 1.45 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour.................................
98 lb. bag best Pastry FW 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Hour.................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
Com Flakes, per pkg., only 10c.

45ci
50c

New York, Feb. 2—Fear induced by 
the receipt of an anoymous letter caused 
Robert P. Brindell, labor leader, on 
trial here for alleged extortion to com
mandeer a former policeman as his per
sonal bodyguard, so testimony at his 
trial indicated yesterday.

Stephen W. Birmingham, recently
missed from the police force for un- Rockland Rd. and Miüidge St,
authorized employment by Brindell y. jyj 4^7 4J68. Cor. Gty Rd. and
while on a leave of absence from the pol- Lane- Tel. M 4565.
ice department, said he acted as a pro- n-liyery from City Road store to East
lector for the labor leader, conveying john7and Glen Falls every day. 3 lbs. Pot Barley...............

thb" tufted thha™ebe°à=compaenied Brin-' Store open Friday evening.__________ 2 lbs. Pearl Tap.OCa . .
dell to Albany during the special session ------------------- Patna Rice, per ID...............
of the legislature when the Lockwood Q » f PAPAPtl Pure Cream Tartar, per lb.. &5C.
committee was authorized to investigate KfAIA/n X UrÜLulV Baking Soda, per lb.
housing conditions here. The witness LPl Vît If J U,VVVI J 4 rolls Toilet Paper

^ . romDanv l^aar.'r : : : : 1?.
VUIllpUHJf 15 oz. pkg, Raisms only . , 28c.

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
. .per lb............. ............. .. • ■
Fresh ground Coffee, per lb.

45c. to 60c.
2 pkgs. Maccarom, Spaghetti

98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds $6.30 or Vermicelli for............25c.
24 lb.....................................$1.65 Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.. 30c.
10 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar. $1.10 4 lb. tin Strawberry and

25c Apple Jam.................
25c 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry

59c-ÿ
I! * /j s//1

\ 1.50
ForesteTs 2 Stores 5.75

dis-

The complexion which 
always attracts

600
. . 25c.

25c.

j jjc.
25c.i

She may not be beautiful, this girl who is not for faces. Use a soap which is an
wins attention, and other women wonder emollient, which is smooth and balmy in
what men see in her. Look again, and effect. Such soap is made by modern 
the compelling charm proves to be a science from blended palm and olive oils, 
smooth, fresh, flawless skin, radiant with 
the charm of health.

PLAN TO MAKE 
WINNIPEG FUR 

TRADING CENTRE
Winnipeg, Fe*b. 2—An association, with 

the backing of several of the largest fur 
trading posts in the northwest has been 
formed here by local business men who 
hope to make Winnipeg the centre of fur 
trading for the western world. H. New- 
dall, who for the past 16 years has been 
identified with every phase of the Can
adian fur business, is the manager of the 

company, and is well known by fur

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2(66 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

35c.

Before you sleep
Use powder and rouge if you wish, but 

don’t leave them on at night. Remove 
them with a soft, penetrating, cleansing

Such a complexion transforms 
plain features and lends beauty to every 
type. It is an attraction every woman can 
achieve if she will learn to give her skm lather.

even

85c.3 1-2 lb. Oatmeal. ,
2 pk. Lipton’s Jelly
3 Barley.................
2 Rice ...................

33c.25cBlackheads and pimples result from 
clogged pores. Wash your face nightly 
with mild, pure soothing Palmolive soap 

The means was discovered 3,000 years and protect yourself against skm troubles,
ago in ancient Egypt. The use of palm 
and olive oils as cosmetic cleansers was 
one of Cleopatra’s beauty secrets. There 
is nothing known so good for skins as 
palm and olive oils. And these are blended 
m Palmolive soap.

JamSJproper care. 25c Choice White Potatoes, per
ï lb. Red Rose, King Cole Tea peck.......................... 35c.

55c Beets and Carrots, per peck 40c.
1 jar P. Nut Butter...............25c 3 lb. tin Pure Lard.......80c.
2 pk Corn Flakes.................25c 3 lb. tin best Shortening . . . 60c.
3 1-2 lb. gray Buckwheat. . 25c 1 lb. block Swifts Margarine 38c.
2 tins oid Dutch Cleanser. . 25c 9 lbs. Choice Onions..........• 25c.
1 lb. Olo H. A.........................40c Canned Tomatoes, large, 6
1 lb. Sweet Nut Oleo 
Fresh Eggs, per doz.
2 pk Pure Gold Tapioca.. . 25c Sardines, per c=n _

Goods delivered all over the Norwegian Sardine, (extra
city, Carleton and Fa.rville. Mayflower' Salmon (1 lb.

„ I tin)..................................... 29c-
30c. tin Beil Dinner (extra 

choice)
Cigars . .

** Vancair V Scup, per tin. . . 15c. 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 50c.

. Creamery Butter, per lb. . 62c. 
, Choice Small Picnic Hams,
It per lb..................................  31c.
850 Choice Sliced Roll -Bacon,
2? per lb..................................
256 Apples from 25c. per peck up. 
250 Apoles from $2.50 per bbL up. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.

Orders delivered in City, Car- 
letcn and Fairville.

new
- F shippers.

The first sale will take place the first 
week in March. A special feature of the 
sale will be the system of .bidding by 
sealed tender instead of the method of 
open bidding. By this procedure, it is 
claimed, buyer and seller alike will have 

that they have been fairly

Cleopatra’s beauty secret
Classic beauties 

used them
The beauties of Egypt, Greece and 

Rome used palm and olive oils. And those 
anrienta b-queathed to ui their secret of

The modern «dentist, after ill hatred, 
finds nothing to compare. So we go to 
Africa for palm oil-to Spain for olive oiL 
And we blend those cosmetics of ancient 
queens in a balmy, penetrating aoap.

Millions of women keep their skins 
clean and healthy, smooth and fresh, by 
the use of Palmolive soap. the assurance 

trerted. Any shipper may place a re
serve bid on his consignment. 1.0040c for 

80c Canned Peas or Corn .... 15c.10 cents the modest price
No higher price can buy a better skin 

soap. The supreme ingredients in a facial 
soap are palm and olive oils.

The Palmolive price is due to 
moth production. And to our policy—to 
bring the best within the reach of all.

thrills in man
HUNTS IN IRELAND

07c.

20c. -Soap is essential
Nothing takes the place of soap. Use 

whatever else you will. But once a day, 
wash off the oil, dirt, perspiration and 
powder, which clog the p

To do that you need soap. Not or
dinary soap, harsh and irritating. That The pa mo]|ve Company of Carda Limited Toronto,Ont A-fîr

, Thz Palmolive Company, Milwaukee, U, a. A*

Belfast, Ireland, Jan. 13—(Associated 
man huntsPress, bv mail)—Exciting 

and thrilling escapes by fugitives, rernin- 
'scent of the older days in Ireland, often 
attend confliets between British authori- Delaware Potatoes, per half bbL.. $1.85 
ties and Sinn Feiners. 1 Little Beauty Brooms,
“■Æ .r,ht.K JS,5 String .....

took place at a 'dance near Bruff, In the 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ... 
county of Limerick recently, crawled Choice Apples, per bbl 
four miles after he was wounded. He 
was tracked down with a dog which he
etuvt when it came upon him. The fugi- .
tive was, himself, killed by the shots of 4 lb. Tin Pure Jam............
those who were endeavoring to arrest 4 ifas. Rolled Oats................

al .... 4 lbs. Gran. Com Meal...
Another fugitive who was being hunt- RoUj Toilet papcr....

hv the government agents hid neck- 
deei/in a bog His pursuers were close 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . -, 
on his trail and swept the bog with a 20 lb. Pail Shortening ....
searchlight. Every time the light swept 2 tbs Cooking Figs .........
over him he was forced to hold his head 
under water to avoid being detected He 
remained in the bog for several hours 
and eventually escaped.

Delaware Potatoes, peckmam- 200.> 80c1 6 for 25c.mmores.
$uo

si !
2.50

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb 
In 5 lb. lots, lb...........................

D

I fmK.)fit

f 39c.
T-Volume and efficiency permit us to sell 

Palmolive for
himTTc.j

$5.10
$4.00- All men are soap users

Women «hould note that all men vnuh 
with soap. Men'» complexion., which 
average so fine, are due to simple cleanB- 
ne». They are not inert of creams and 
coem erica. That uir e basis of clean pores 

be your bans too. This is the first 
requisite.

10c 25c

M. A. MALONES have first chance to utilize the grazing 
facilities has been sent to the Commis
sioner of Dominion Lands, Ottawa, by
the Saskatchewan Dqpatiwto»* Agri
culture.

•J* GRAZING FACILITIES. 516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 291.,
p,_ina. Fen 2—A Wrong recommen- carried on in the future In such a manner 

dation"hat transfer of grazing leases be as to permit organized communities toP
'f
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when he protects his carA, man shows his good sense 
or truck against destruction by fire—He experiences a 
feeling of preparedness and mental

PYRENE in your car saves you 1 5 per cent, on the cost 
of your automobile fire insurance.

Cars nre doubly valuable today. It s foolish to take a 
chance on losing yours by fire.

TALKING SHOP.
We all are fond of talking shop, when we round up together; the shoe 

sounds his plaintive yawp about the price of leather; the farmer 
spiels about his crop, and wails about the weather. The cook, in langu
age terse and quaint, discourses of his frying, the man who sells us -glass 
and paint has found conditions trying, the undertaker makes complaint 
that people have quit dying. The doctor talks of sawing limbs, and pa
tients’ revolutions, the oculist of healing glims by magical ablutions, the 
pastor talks of ragtime hymns and tightwad contributions. And every 
fellow files a roar, and shows he’s discontented; the good old happy time 
of yore by everyone’s lamented; the cry of spirits worn and sore is thus 
with ardor vented. We feel we’re shackled up with grief by rusty chain 
and fetter, and when from mumps we get relief, we have a dose of tetter; 
and, having paused to kick and beef, we all of us feel better. We have 
to kick around a while, we have to grumble daily; we have to work off 
surplus bile, and swear that life is scaly, and then we don the shelf-worn 
smile and do our business gayly. Our safety valve we find in kicks, they 
soothe the human critter, and only superficial hicks can think our hearts 
are bitter; we throw some harmless rocks and bricks, and then we sing 
and twitter.

1 ease.man

A SUNDAY DIVERSION.1 AT THE TURN OF THE ROAD.
i. In deciding to close the vocational
’classes on Feb. 15 the vocational board
• has pursued the only course open to it, 
in view of the action of the city coun
cil. Mr. Nagle pointed out that the 
board has incurred obligations which

;inost he '.met and it must not incur
• others if funds are not to be made
’ available. Some four hundred and fifty
• students must discontinue their studies, 

and several hundred more will not get 
the opportunity they desired to take up 
.■ourses.

Wars have not ceased. We have it on the 
authority of several members of the In
dependent Labor Party in Nova Scotia. 
At a mass meeting in Halifax on Sunday 
night one of the speakers told his hearers 
that it was a bad policy to be afraid 
of bloodshed, and that “everything good 
that ever came into the world came by 

He declared “a war is

Get PYRÉNE

McAVlTY’S 11-17 
Kin* St.

’Phone
j 2540

bloodshed-” 
inevitable between the two great classes 
of society,” meaning labor and capital; 
and that all lie resources of the country
would be taken over for “the working 
class.” Then there would be no party'

Thanks to ElectricityTHE JOURNEY.
IPs a wild night for a soul to go,
Stars shine, but winds blow 
And the flood tides flow.

IPs a long road to the nearest star,
Where the band of well-beloved are,
But I shall reach it, near or far.

A wild night for a naked soul 
To cast aside the broken bowl

. citizens who ought to have been fair- i one foot in the stirrup and before long And start for the distant goal.
ninded enough to investigate before I it would be a man who was in the ^ wild night and a lonely way,

___. ... . j, saddle and in control as in Russia. No And Death is terrible, they say.they «poke permitted themselves to dis- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hjstory of the Yet methinks I like Ms looks today.
prage the work of the vocational train- worW frted itsdf ,rom the tryanny of
ing committee. That there Is a general anotiler class by love. They had to do J, fo^ to toe windy sky
lack of knowledge of the whole purpose ; it by naked strength or not at all. The When Death rides by.
and plan of vocational training is shown j U* P. wMlA long road to the nearest star, 

by criticisms which are heard in the t*ie means ° Where toe band of well-beloved are,
. a ~*.~a •    .v.ldass wMch produced them- But I shall reach it, near or far.

ttreet and echoed in a portion of the | This speaker bad much to say about —L. Le Mesurier, in Westminster
pre». This is a gross injustice to the jpoUtirians who were toe paid tools of . . Gwtte.’______________ mretinglasfnighTt toe Y^
members of toe vocational training capitalists, and a capitalist press mat ^ LIGHTER yrmtl H. A. building In Horsfleld street In
>OMd. who are quite as intelligent as preached lies about Russia. All these A . the absence of the president, Mrs. Joseph

. ; and other parasites were to he put out Heard on the Train. Gdldman, the vice-president, Mrs. L.
critics, and have the additional | ^ the happy time when “How did you happen to buy this Isaacs, was in the çhair.

r'VT’r.T T? c“a‘Mtowel “-t °! “““ï ‘ïSRîsrî *1 ™ th, »—1 Abrahra
tune and effort for the public good. If although one speaker was kind enough ^ the novejt;y ̂ pealed to me.”—Bos- liqijor illegally was fined $200 in toe po-
the board has erred in any direction, or to say that it might not be necessary to ton Transcript lice court yesterday. L. P. D. Tilley

sever heads from shoulders in the task of —----- ----- | appeared for the defence and W. M.
_ , . ... Atiny. | Ryan for the prosecution. A case againstgetting Canada in line with Russia. „ , Thomas Short also charged with selling

j That the new era is anticipated with ex- Lawyer I would like more time for jîqUor illegally was dismissed.
*"* ” «*, £ ». ! T1. MM- Baud a, C-W

-«b* -
are a harmless Sunday evening diversion, .Paternal Anxiety. ' street. Various votes of thanks were

T . . . ■ , _________ , but one wonders why the orators and «Tffetc you successful in your inter- passed and money voted to Boljvia mis-
Let it be stated once more and with who checr do not give a Uttle view with the girl’s father?” sion and a mission in the Northwest-

emphasis that the purpose of vocational |earnegt study to conditions in Russia, “Not exactly. The old man demanded
training is two-fold. It is designed to 1 especially toe reports by Communists same^tyL his daughter’^vas Major Frederick F. May of this city to
serve the needs not only of school pupils from: England who went there expecting accustomed to do.” » Mabel H., youngest daughter of the late

rJ77k; "" tïffl • ^ asrrs, ^01SL
L”^r,TZ, to t. —JKÏtS SÏSS JÏ »3B
that of which they were deprived when tem whicfa assures them the right of havin been cured by Pudge’s Pills?” « Passing through the city who remem-
they were of school age. The public reasonable and the privilege of even un- “Yes I did, but hang it, my relatives took thiTopportun-
school board recognUes this right when reasonable free speech on a pleasant are^ ^ cured-”—Boston Ky »f showing, Ms appreciation in
it conducts free classes in mechanical ! Sunday evening when they have nothing Transajpt tangible form.___ ______

, , , else to do. Neither the capitalist nor the --------------- . _ . , ...
1“a '“—a-, u,™ But a»—, wm C—Mo, »*=» St

for men who want to learn to read and they be as ttierant when they get in the An Atlanta man asked an old darky ,QWS Hall $n Union street. The meet- 
write. No dtieen protests against this saddle? what breed of chickens he considered the ing was wen attended and matters of

, _ ... routine business were taken up. The
The death of Senator McSwecney re.- Ca^ar, af"ttr ^LmentÆsiderati^ Pre^dent* L Patterson* 0,6

moves from the life of Moncton a man | “De white ones is de easiest to find, but *1 _
and its students for attack? Wherever much as a leadng merchant for blacky ones is de easiest to hide aftah with a view to raising the sum of one

are vocational day schools there many years to promote the interests of em. Harper’s Magazine» million dollars for the rebuilding the
■re just such evening classes as we now that city. Through a long life he earn- - Dangerous Aphorism. sum"of’SIOO.OOo'witi’1 pledged ^tMn

ed and held toe confidence and esteem “Talk is cheap." thirty minutes at the Zionist convention
. , ' of Ms fellow citizens, and he lived to see “S^sh! For goodness sake, don’t ad- Montreal yesterday. Among toe do

ing classes first this city is pursuing ^ BmaU ^tre grow to a city of twenty vertise it as a bargain while my wife is nations were $500 from Meyer Budovitch, 
what experience elsewhere has proved ^^d people. Senator McSwecney around-” ' and $500 from W. Levy, both of this city,
to be the proper course. Those who took an active interest in public affairs, The Wrong Course. Former Mount Allison University stu-

without know- and has been since 1899 a useful mem- “Dawdle says that he’s had chances dents to the number of 125 gathered at 
| her of the Canadian senate. News of Ms ! enough but they were all poor ones.” Bond’s last night to listen to an address 

'eath Will be learned with regret “I’ve noticed that whenever oppor- by Dr. B. C. Borden, president of the 
, . .. _ . . timity knocked, Dawdle proceeded to University. Chief Justice H. A. Mc-

throughout New Brunswick. knock toe opportunity."—Boston Tran- Keown presided and other speakers were
^ ^ ^ script H. A. Powell, K. C., Rev. H. B. Clarke,

and E. R. Machum. Besides speeches 
there was a musical programme.

but the “working party,” and all pro
duction would be for use and not for 

All this is the result of an agitation | progb Another speaker pointed to Rus- 
begun by two ladies, one of whom does s;a as the star of hope. A report of his
not live in the city, but was quite will- remarks says:

“Labor had once been comparable to a

And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

>1

R. J. Steele, accountant in the Bank of 
Montreal at Moncton, has been transfer
red to St. John. He will be succeeded 
by William Stewart of Woodstock.

Today is the feast of the Purification 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, commem
orating the Presentation of Christ in the 
Temple. It is commonly called Candle
mas Day and in some countries Ground 
Hog Day.

A company of sixty amateurs who re
cently presented “The Chimes of Nor
mandy” with considerable success are 
contemplating a visit to St John. Their 
representative was in the city yesterday 
seeking theatre accommodation.

/ing at the outret, it was said tart even- ^ ^ ^ to a man who 
;ing, to.be a member of the vocational upright ^ lwked the world in
board. It is toe more regrettable that face. Now it was a man who aad

BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

<7Vi
i

i:

l V 7 is the perfect solution—themodem answer—to an age-old

Let iw show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 
in your home—in your life.

COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD-

;
o

'

EMERSON $ FISHER, L‘25 Cermain St

Natural Shantung Pongee
90c a yard

their

if some of its members who are such 
by reason of being members of the pub
lic school board are not sympathetic to
ward its work, that can be remedied, but 
there is no ground whatever for an at
tack on vocational training.

1 !

This is the closest price we have quoted for years on Silk of this quality, and is a most excel
lent buy. The width is about 34 inches and the texture unusually smooth and even, free from 
all dust and dressing. This is a most popular Silk for blouses, middies, dresses, negligees, men s 

curtains. Not a great quantity, so a prompt visit is necessary to be sure

Now selling for the very low price of 90c. yard.

The engagement is announced of shirts, pyjamas or even 
of a length.

IA REGULAR $4.85 DUCHESS SATIN $2.29 YARD.
This is the bargain that has set the town talking, a most superb Silk of exceptionally fine

penhagen, nut brown, and peach. This isquality, comes 38 inches wide, in navy, mauve, co 
unusually good buying as Silk frocks will be all the go this spring.a

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

The Store 
for Silks

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

DYKEMANSThe Store 
for Silks

/
action by the public school board. Why 
«ingl> out the vocational school board

have in St John. In starting toe even- ,

Criticise are doing so 
ledge.

Hlese vocational classes must not be

I
:

thisdosed. There is to be a meeting
Week of representatives of the Rotary j Mr. John Dillon says tfiat a recon-1
dub, Board of Trade, Commercial Club, dilation between toe Nationalists and | b _________
Trades and Utoor Council, Women’s Sinn Fein is impossible, and he ex- “I doMt believe toreven*^ ^ ^ meeUng of the Corpora-
_ _.ir. presses the opinion that many who voted number of men 1 do business tion of the Women’s Christian Temper-
Coqnal and City Co A , for toe Sinn Fein in the last election Wlta who bavc kcpt me waiting in outer ance Union wns held yesterday after-
enembers of the vocational board will be , now TMs is a sigmficant offices for half an hour or more I’d like noon, when toe election of officers took
present This conference will be able statement, coming from a man so prom- Fr^PrS 10 Thf officere^e^ted'' were^Prerident,

•to get at the facts, and when it has them i inent in Irish affairs. _________ , .... ................... I John B. Eagles; vice-president Mrs.
» „„ « «.« b. vocBonB w tte NATURAL HISTORY £

Cm*dm Norlbem by th. «rorUcm of CONVERSAZIONE Usbo Mlllor ud Mr,. Gem,, Strf.

(Pall for '
PHILIP „ 

MORRIS

Revenge.

I
#8 tis

«es» m
RS

ESS®
»il üclasses should be dosed on Feb. 15. The

Board of Trade is now- appealing for j a vagt bonded debt toe Canadian people The annuai conversazione of the Nat- The feature of the annual report of the
general support. It could not better ' are now confronted with huge expendi- Ural History Society was held last even- chief of police wMch was made pubi c yes-

. ... . ..LX__ __, ' b„„e f„r >L, reconstruction of a run- ing in the society’s rooms in Union terday was the large amount of stolen

. , ... .. K c i will be blamed for the conditions that, son presided and delivered an address of $48,871.80 and of that recovered $41,765-
rational training for wmen n nas . prevailed while the road was still under1 welcome. Hon. R. J. Ritchie gave an 24, leaving $7,106.56 not recovered. Dur- ! 

loften jAeaded; and the like is true of the .yate control.” address touching on the value of the in^ the year eight new patrolmen were1
,  . . ~ x- vrinlrt* IF 4 a <?> <$> work the society is doing and making a appointed, six resignations accepted,
1 Commercial Qnb h plea for increased support and added ,eight suspended and two dismissed. The
Lgf. John “a better city to live in.” ] A correspondent of the Times today membership. ambulance calls received during the year
i ! suggested a fair-rent law. The fair land- The guests were received by Mrs. R. numbered 855.

THE BOARD or IKAUA I lord would have noting to frar trorn * ^^Vutohinson,6 ’’vîceTresid^nï,' Bruce Hughes, toe sailor who fell down

The Times recently printed an appeal such a law, but it is said h and Mrs. W. H. Shaw, president of the the hold of the G. G. M. M. steamer
T, M W F Burditt president of toe who should be made to show cause for Ladies’ Association. The musical pro- Canadian Importer on Monday night, '
py Mr. vv. • HR . a iarge increase in rentals. Such a law gramme was in charge of Mrs. George sustaining injuries to Ms head and shoul-
Board of Trade, pointing ou operates very well wherever it has been F- Matthew and Miss Homer and the der, was operated upon in the General
portance of having a thoroughly live v , refreshments served were provided by Public Hospital yesterday and was re- p
hoard taking an ever more active inter- , enacted. the executive of the ladies’ association, ported to be resting comfortably last

. . ’ .. „ , ifc not only i w Mrs. John A. McAvity and Mrs. R. B. njKhl
est in the city ’ , ! New Brunswick farmers still appear to Emerson presided over the pouring of it was found necessary to amputate
commercial but civic. Next ween a ^ somewhat divided as to political ac- the tea and coffee at the daintily ap- the fingers of Thomas McCarthy, whose 
banquet wül be held, which any male hnt fhpv have a ^d representa- pointed table. > * | hand was crushed yesterday morning.
citizen may attend, the purpose being ’ , ...._, ... ,„„,l ’ ■*" ’ The operation was performed in theZ ™ men tog^er and create a more tlon ln the leg,sl]fur= and th" "° °f MILITARY COURSE FOR General Public Hospttal.
to get men get organization is still going on. The wave UNIVERSITY OF SASK. -------- -—-
lively interest in toe b(«rd and its work is rfsing The Senior ‘Mission Band of the
for the welfare of St John. Every city <»<$>«> <$> a Sp^a.to011’ Feb:.2, x,,e Central Baptist church met last night at
has its Board of Trade or Chamber of char)es Gorman 0f St. John is mak- ^^urs^or Ihe year according the residence of Mrs. S. Allison in Carle- :
Commerce. St. John has both the Boa gr^at showing at the skating cham- to an announcement made after a recent totalSreceii)ts ammmted to ^62 and in-*
of Trade and the Commercial Club. pionship meet at Saranac Lake. His conférence between President Murray of $5GP35 fhe ncreds J the recent
Neither of these interferes in any way gucem wU] stimulate local interest in the University and Bngad.er-Gcneral pafitry sa,e Fr0P the funds $25 was
with the other, and each has a large the great sport. j °Z°e hour’ ea^i, week will be devoted voted to missions in Bolivia and $25 to j
field of usefulness. The Board of Trade, ♦ <9- <$> to drill and physical training and one North W e» Misses it «• de-,
Is the older organization, having existed j mile radlca]s in Canada are still per- hour to tlieoretical work. Ix-ctures Will ” Bryden ijfe^embers of the, band ! 
tor about a hundred years, and having agitate for Soviets the United be given on military science by officers votes f thanks for assistance in
been incorporated under a Donumon ^ to send agitators of
charter in 1872. It has had a very long tbat brand back to Russia, where they , wjth particular reference to campaigns
record of usefulness, and there has never may enjoy tbe reai thing. and engagements in which the Canadians
•been greater opportunity for service than <$><$,<$><$> took part.
•s now presented. The president and his 
wooaeil desire the fullest co-operation 
ef fee citizens, and both business and 
professional men will find #ln its com
mittees splendid opportunities to serve 
the public interest The luncheon next 
Iteek should therefore he a rallying point, 
and every business man should be'inter
ested nd if possible attend.
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10 for 15 cents
\ mconnection with the pantry sale 

tended to W. H. Golding, Clarence 
Campbell and Master Ralph Bone.

were ex-

player is but sixteen years old, and is 
of the first violins in the Imperial 

orchestra. He gives promise of a bright 
musical career, as well as reflecting due 
credit upon his instructor, Prof. W. C. 
Bowden.

An excellent concert and entertain- sons; Highlands- Fling, Miss Gregory; recreational centre, King street east, had
much of merit in the musical numbers 
to discuss and enjoy, but outstanding 

the violin playing of Bruce Holder. 
He gave two excellent solos, “Medita
tion,” from Thais, and another equally 
appealing number. In both he was heard 
to excellent advantage and lie displayed

Mr. Henry Ford is said to have 
reached his limit as a financial and in
dustrial leader, but “Fords” are great 
hill-climbers.

ment programme was given in the school S0i0> Miss Elsie Roop; piano solo, Miss 
room of Trinity and an audience that 
filled the big hall gave evidence of its 
hearty enjoyment in warm applause.
Miss Bessie Holder was concener for the 
programme which was
Guitar solo, Miss Betty Cruikshank; : , , , . -, „ , ___ __  ___
solo, Willard Smitu- reading, the Misses’ Those who attended the social enter- marked technique and fine temperament J W *+ 
Pierce; solo, Mrs Soift house; bagpipe tainment under the auspices of the Y. W. and withal a becoming modesty. 
selection, Clinton Regan; solo, E. C. Par- C. A. on last Saturday evening in the was roundly applauaed. The young

one /BREAKS LEG ONE YEAR,
OTHER THE NEXT YEAR

Lynbrouk, N. J., Feb. 2-—-On the first 
anniversary of the date when he broke 
his right leg in a fall, resulting in ampu- 

, „ . „ tation and the use of a wooden leg, Geo.
condemned the embargo on Canadian pitz fell from the same feed box. ’tins
cattle. That is another point gained in time he broke his left leg. He is fifty-

seven years old.

Leila Kcq; sketch, J. S. White and A. C. 
W. Partee; solo, Mr. Emery ; God Savq 
the King.

was

-i- <& <î> <S>
London meat traders have met and

as follows: TALENTED YOUNG VIOLINIST.
Tbe Want

Ad Way
tbe uphill fight.
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PARRSBORO MAYORURGES FAIR RENT LAW. increase. Thousands of cases have been 
brought before the courts in the past 
few years, and both tenants and land
lords have had verdicts rendered against 
them. t

A bill is to be presented to the Quebec 
! legislature in a few days, along similar 

vice that if they wish to remain their lines to those in the States. There If
reason why a similar bill cannot be 

presented here and passed. It’s up to 
the tenants, for one thing is certain, the 

are very substan- landlords won’t present it. It was the 
tial ones, and, of course, the excuse will tenants that acted in the States, and the

landlords fought it “tooth and nail.” but 
lost.

WINS BY 213 _To the Editor of The Times:

[ Foley’s]
PREPARED

IflRE ClAYl
Sir,—Already many tenants have been 

served by their landlords with the cus
tomary “quit” notices and also the ad-

Parrsboro, N. S., Feb. 1—(Special)— 
Mayor Charles E. Huntley was re-elected 
mayor today by a majority of 213 over 
ex-Councillor E. C. McDade.

'o ."

Secretary Sharp Resigns—A.
C. Fawcett is Appointed : rents will be increased for the coming 

. -, year. In many of the cases that I have
Leader of Farmers Party. heard of the increases

no
MANY SMITHS IN LONDON.

London, Feb. 2—The post office direct
ory for London, which has just been 
issued, contains seventeen and a half 
columns of Smiths. Some interesting 
p cupations of London persons are shown, 

j Ten are pearl stringers and two baby 
I pacifier makers.

United be the usual one, i. e, “increased taxa-$FF & ^ The annual meeting of the .
Farmers of New Brunswick was con- tion. 
tinued yesterday afternoon in Frederic
ton.

»! To be had oft— •
W. H- Thome 8c Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St
ji. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussel* Street
T. Slot..'. Fairvtile......................  .
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us ion St, 

West End.

Yours truly,
FOR FAIR RENTAL.In view of the fact that there will be 

! little, if any, increased rate in the taxes, 
Copies of the financial statement were this excuse is simply a shield for wijat

better be termed “profiteering in
Jan. 30th, 1921.

Watches can
rents. Here is one case that I heard of.

three tenants, and the total 
er made his report. He mentioned that increase demanded this year is $260. 
sickness in his own case and unfavor- Some increase in taxes for this poor land- 
able weather conditions prevented the lord, especially when it is taken into 
extension of the organization last year, consideration that last year an increase 
He mentioned the establishment of the of about the same amount was demand- 
farmers’ Guide” and its success. The «d. Another case hatlknow of last 
Provincial U. F. O. is now represented ^ar was that of a landlord who boost-
^thCa?ttora"nLtnreby —g^ver £ Tunned dX£

"‘m * <3Wr>e said ^that lone working divided among four tenants, and a sim- 
Mr. Sharp frpprlnrT1 _n? t:me f0? ilar increase was demanded the previous 

hours prevented raedom ^d time for ^ since m4 ^ rents in these par„
I wRh he aftcrTuuDer foot- ticular flats have increased over 150 per

Iouringn?ntnoC the Woodstock office. On .^fiteerin^’^comerîn.3'
, January 1. the financial sheet for the WI2r, • p; Januar£ *q 711 Q4 There is a remedy; in fact two. Oneyear showed total receipts of $8,711.94 the tenant as soon as he is In
i'and total disbursements amounting to formed of the increased demand for rent 

$9 211.60, thereby leaving a balance of ^ noHfy thc chairman of. asses-
$500.34. | sors as to the amount. The other is for

i Mr. Sharpe Resigns. | tenants to fornri an association and lo
in conclusion Mr. Sharpe tendered his 1 vite the city commissioners and the local 
. ' fflC tvp wrM„rv nt the TT F representatives to attend. Have a bill

r?xn™ BrtfnJwkk He suoke of his P^pared, call it “Fair Rents Bill,” and 
of New Brun P demand that the commissioners and

j lon6 connection with the movement and endorse it, send a delgation to
the pleasure derived therefrom, but h s "ctou and have it passed at the 

| finançai status Was such that he must, com of thc house. Make pro.
i baS,k. p d s .. ' J 'th,. Vision In the bill that the landlord is en-
| T. W Caldwell commenting on the to a stipu1ated return on the as-
resignation of the secreary said that the P property. He is en-
first year Mr. Sharpe worked for nothing, ^ a reasona& Amount, but not
i 'c sec°n^ ^eal . B v , », to an extortionate rate such as many of
$6(X) and l»st year he was offered $1,800, thcm ^ demanding here today. They
but took only j seem j0 forget that the tenant is neces-

| sary for the prosperity bf both them- 
„ „ 1 selves and the city. Without tenants the, Mr. Fawcett was greeted with applause ’ the city would not amount

when it was announced that he was the ‘«uuimu “““ v J 
leader of the Provincial Farmers’ Party.

circulated among the delegates after 
which Gordon Sharpe, secretary-treasur- ÿkere are

for Young Men W ROBIN
i HOOD 

FLOUR

Carrying an accurate timekeeper instills 
the spirit of confidence and of definite purpose 

> in the mind of the owner, it makes one sure of 
himself in keeping engagements.

A WONDERFUL STOCK
Jgj

This store has been noted for years for 
the excellency of its watch stock. It is pre
eminently the store for those who demand the 
best, you can always be sure of getting it here.

Always buy the Better Grades.

I

Buy
4$

Q£?ell worth the slight extracostLaTourFERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

ijQN Ifi—-ÜIU

1

JELL-0 . Strawhemj 
Iîhsphemi 
Cherrtj 
Orange 
Lemon

tGalvanized Ash Barrels Direct
irom
the
Mill—

lor Dessert
Cherru

Chocolate
"Vhnilla

Our own make, from best quality 24 gauge Galvanized 

Special Price in Half-Dozen Lots.

We make anything from tin, copper or galvanized iron.

Fawcett Provincial Leader. 1Iron.
to much.

i At the opening of the evening session | Jg 
of the Un.ted Farmers convention a ;md ^ of them are decidedly drastie. 
musical entertainment was arranged by ; The on(1 New York is one. If a land- 

i the Y. M. C. A. ]ort| increases the rent, the tenant can
bring the case before ihe courts, and the | 
landlord has to present proof of all his

. _ .... , . , . I claims as to investment, taxes, expenses, |! pe death is announced m Winchester | revenu^ etc. and if he 1s getting .... 
(Mass.), of Allred I.. Starrett, formerly . ]egal n,turn from hi3 building, in the

! dLghter Mr^ Charles a” Lane He ! of rents, well, hv whistles for the 

was 86 years of age.

Dissolve a package of Cherry 
Jell-O in a pint of boiling 
water. Pour into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

OWOkS MOST BkMOUS

Philip Grannan Limited And Save 
Money

568 Main St CHERKYPhone Main 365.
RECENT DEATHS

the 1
A bag, half-barrel, or barrel of 
La Tour—the special bread Hour 
—will be placed right in your 
kitchen, without delivery charge.

BIG CLEARANCE SALE
ODD PIECES

In Eine China and Glass
AT HALF PRICE

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

!

The many friends of Mrs. Sarah Mann 
will be shocked to learn of her death, I 
which took place yesterday. Mrs. Mann, i 
who was the widow of James T. Mann, ! 
had been ill only a short time. She is 
survived by one son and one daughter. .
The son is Frederick and the daughter ment, which is

rar-nuX-Hood's Sarsaparilla:
o’clock from her late residence, 28 Castle ^ ^ blood_ rtom8ch, UvCT and Hd. j 
street - ----- Creates an appetite, aids diges-

5c. a Day’Phone West 8

Fowler Mill ng Co. Ltd
St. John, West

I

$1.50 A MONTH

Fire InsuranceSecures the best family medicine treat-

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? !neys.

tion, makes food taste good.
More Than This

85-93 PRJNC1ÎS STREET iHanford W. Keith of Sussex Comer 
died suddenly while at the supper table 
last night. He was forty-nine years of While it purifies, vitabes and enriches j
age and is survived by his wife, two bro- the blood, it eradicates catarrh, scrofula, i
tliers and two sisters. rheumatism, makes the weak strong, j

_____  Gives you more real up-uft and help than i
* The death of Mrs. E. H. Garden oc- any other treatment for three times 
curred on Sunday in Digby. She was a the money. Get Hoods today, 
member of the well known Savary fami- A word to the wise is sufficient
lv formerly of St. John and is survived For a mild, effective laxative « active
by one sou. A sister died last summer, cathartic, take Hoods Pill»

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREETAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJTItCOAL !

Save Black Squares

$
t
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Satisfaction for Every Cent
OF ITS COST IS ASSURED WHEN YOU USE

Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m. • l

I Sale of
i

Girls’Winter CoatsTEA E7»

The perfect flavor of pure, fresh tea is incomparable 
—and in “Salada” you will always get that flavor. LL THESE WINTER COATS must go. Prices already 

lowered have been cut so sharply that every 
woman wanting to buy a Warm Winter Coat for a School 
Girl can select one now at surprisingly low cost.

Coats are all made from warm, 
serviceable materials; many are 
lined to the waist or comfortably 
lined throughout. Fabrics include 
cheviots, tweeds, blankets and 
others equally favored by girls 
and their mothers. Among the 
colors are navys, browns of vari
ous shades, burgundys, tans, etc. 
Big convertible collars, pockets 
and belts of different widths are 
all featured.

All sizes from 3 to 1 3 years.
Sale Prices $5.00 to $14.00.

A
On motion it was decided toclosed, 

renew the membership.
On the motion of Mr. Frink it was

Gandy & AUison gave notice that they 
intended giving up the lease on May 1 
of the property occupied by them in 
Water street.

James Pender & Co. Limited, asked 
for a renewal of the agreement whereby 
they were asses <ed on the flat amount of
$100,000. Under present conditions any , . un„i,e iincrease in taxes would force the works aanaal reports of the d.fferent hanks, 
to close. The letter was ordered laid they had enjoyed a very prosperous year j 
on the table to be taken up later. and, as the city needed all the revenue ,

A letter from the Union of Canadian it could get, he thought that more might i 
Municipalities was received, in whicn ! be secured from these institutions. He j 
closer co-operatoin for the protection of ! moved that thc mayor bring down a list ; 
municipalities against corporations and of the banks doing business in the city 
public utilities was saked. A bill for and the amounts taxed against them for 
$150, yearly membership fee, was en- 1919-29. The motion carried.

Thc council adjourned.
Dr. Frink asked for authority to pur

chase a motor struck at $5,000 and an 
adding machine for $375, and recom
mended that a Federal truck be bought, j 
Authority was given by the council to I 
do this.

ordered that tenders be called for 115,000 
scoria blocks, according to specifications 
of the city engineer.

Mr. Frink said that, according to the j w 'Mf

ete
i

IT Infant’s White Coats Specially 
Priced.©1 ®

These are in corduroys, cash
meres, and chinchillas. They are 
lined throughout and some are 
prettily embroidered.

Sale Prices $3.98 to $5.98.

i
MATTERS BEFORE 

BOARD OF HEALTH'
At the regular monthly meeting of the ! 

St. John sub-district board of health 1 
held yesterday a letter was received 
from Dr. G- G. Melvin saying that the 
minister of public health had approved 
the regulation by the local board regard
ing, the re-admission of children to the 
schôols who were recovering from diph
theria. The board ordered one of the 
milk producers of Kings county to dis
continue doing business owing to a test 
of his milk. The board also refused' a 
license to a man in the city to sell milk 
in the city owing to the condition of his 
premises.

Reports were received from the Vic
torian Order of Nurses regarding child 
tvelfare ; from Miss Brophy, regarding 
tuberculosis cases looked after; from Dr. 
T. Fred Johnston, on dairies and foodl 
stuffs, and on slaughter houses, and from 
Dr. Abramson, government pathologist, 
on two examinations of the water supply 
of the city'. Both of these examinations 
showed the water to be satisfactory. The 
report of Dr. Hanington, medical in
spector of schools also was submitted. 
The reports of Mrs. Flewwelling, the as-

discussed.

Bargains in Girl’s Kimonos.
Winter weight Velours in light 

and dark colors; fashioned with 
belt and pockets. Sizes 8 to 14 
years.

. Sale Prices $3.00 and $4.00. .
Quilted Jap. SilTKimonos, light 

blue only. Sizes 8 to 14.
Sale Prices $3.75 to $5.00.

Sale Commences Thursday Morn
ing in Children’s Shop, 

Second Floor.
i

X* KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-sistant food inspector, were 
Mrs. Flewwelling was present at the 
meeting and said that conditions in the 
city showed considerable improvement.

Æ'Sjjrj

Mid-Winter Sale of Bed 
Comforters, Offers 

Exceedingly Low Prices
■piEBRUARY SALES coupled with generally lowered

prices result in rare bargains in Bed Comfortables 
of popular size and in a variety of good colorings.

You will do well to look into the bedding situation in 
home and replenish worn pieces during this bigyour own

opportunity. Comforters, extra well filled and covered with 
turkey chintz.

A Big Bargain at

$3.50 Each
Comforters with lighter colored coverings; mostly pink 

and blue patterns with light backgrounds. Will harmonize 
with the color scheme of almost any room.

While They Last

Only $2.95
Regular prices of these Bed Comforters ranged from 

$4.25 to $5.50 each. Be on hand early for the best bar
gains.

FEATHER BED PILLOWS
Only 108 in stock. Regular $1.50 quality.

Sale Price 89c. each

Sale Commences Thursday Morning in Housefumishings 
Section, Second Floor.

COMMON COUNCIL
Rent increases by landlords were dis

cussed at the regular weekly meeting of 
the common council yesterday afternoon 
and severe criticism was made of this 
action by the commissioners. Authority 
was given the public works department 
to purchase a motor truck and adding 
machine. The question of paying day 
laborers by the week also was con
sidered. .Mayor Schofield presided and 
all the commissioners were present.

A communication was received from 
the Sons of England Benefit Society ask
ing that a plebiscite be held in regard 
to the hydro-electric power being dis
tributed by the municipality. The letter 
was referred to the mayor.
For Unemployed.

A letter from Hon. G. D. Robertson, 
federal minister of labor, was read, ex
plaining the federal government payment 
of relief for the unemployed. If it was 
impossible to find employment thc gov
ernment would pay one-third of any 
money expended by the city to aid these 

The aid was to be granted throughmen.
the federal employment bureau.

Mr. Bullock made a motion that the 
letter be received and referred to the 
mayor to bring in a report as to what 
bearing It had on the situation. The 
motion carried. In making the motion 
Mr. Bullock raid that when a man 
obtained work it did not cease the suf
fering at once. If he was hired by the 
city it was fourteen days before he re
ceived any pay. He thought the present 
arrangement a hardship and that men 
hired by the day should be paid once 
a week, especially in the winter.

POOR DOCUMENT' I
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Fleece Lined 
Boots

50 Pairs
KING STREET STORE ONLY 

See Windows

Women’s Cravonette—Hi-Cut, Button, Black 
Women’s Cravonetti 
Women's Cravonette—Hi-Cut, Laced, Brown 
Women's Brown Leather—Hi-Cut, Laced; 

good value.
Regular Prices $8.00 to $12.00
To Clear, $4.55, $6.85, $8.35

All Rubber Soles and Heels, good grades, 
warm, durable and comfortable.

Hi-Cut, Laced, Black

Waterbury Rising
Limited

KING STREET STORE
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X\Vocational Schools to 
Close on February 15

x
ci 3

£7;
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Committee Decides to End Classes, Return De
posits, Sell Equipment and Refund Proceeds 
Result of City’s Action in Refusing to Vote 
Further Funds.

•t.mm.Canadian Product is Gradual
ly Replacing Use of Am-1 
erican Anthracite. U3

\

Winnipeg, Feb. 2—The coal-buying 
public of Manitoba has discovered that 

The vocational classes in St John will an editorial in the Standard. The vo- high grade Alberta lignite coal is cheap- 
dose on February 15. All accounts in national committee had not been forced ^ ^ clean and as easy to handle as 
connection with them will be wound up, to accept Major Lawson at the die- American anthracite, dedared a local 
the equipment sold, all deposits return- tates of the board of vocational train- coaj dealer interviewed recently. Cann
ed to the scholars and any funds wiiich ing and the director, Fletcher Peacock. d;an COal has arrived and the man who 
remain will be divided between the city He himself had suggested that Mr. Pea- jnsists that he can burn nothing but Am- 
council and the provincial government, cock be asked to submit names of men erican anthracite in his furnace is be- 
pro rata. A resolution to this effect was capable of filling the position of direct- coming hard to find, 
moved by Thomas Nagle, seconded by or of vocational training in St John and One-eighth of the world’s coal supply 
G. P. Henaessy and carried unanimously Mr. Peacock had suggested three men as is said to be contained in Alberta’s fields, 
at a special meeting of the vocational suitable. None of these was accepted yej d js estimated that at the beginning 
committee held yesterday afternoon in by the committee. Mr. Nagle had re- J917 not OTer seven per cent, of the 
the office of the school board with Dr. ceived information that Major Lawson Coal consumed in Winnipeg furnaces was 
A. F. Emery, the chairman, presiding, was available, had presented his name y,e Canadian product.
Other members present were Alexander to the committee, which had approved jn 1917, when owing to labor and 
Wilson, A. Gonlon Leavitt, secretary, his appointment, and Mr. Peacock had rajiroad conditions, it was impossible to 
and Major W. C. Lawson,: director of confirmed it^as it was in Mr. Peacock’s obtain American coal in sufficient quan- 
vocational training. The resolution set power to accept or reject any applicant, titles the government decided to take 
forth that such action was taken bv the | The committee’s dealings with Mr. Pea- action and formed a fuel administration, 
committee because of the refusal of the cock had always been harmonious, 
common council of the city of. St. John 
to* vote the necessary funds to carry "on passed by the Rotary Club calling for t0 purchase twice as much lignite as an- 
vocational training. a conference on vocational training to be thracite and had to have half their

Mr. Nagle, as chairman of the finance attended by representatives of the Ro- Alberta coal supply before receiving a 
committee, recommended that' a defin- tary Club, Board of Trade, Commercial quota of hard. Men grumbled on street 
ite date be fixed for the closing of the Club, Trades and l,abor Council, \\ 0- corners. Afternoon teas became indigna- 
schools in order that the onus for their , men’s Council, vocational schools com- tion meetings about that “filthy soft 
discontinuance might be placed where mittee and the city council- He said he coal.” However, as the result of the fuel 
it belonged—on the city council. He said hoped all members of the vocatiorfal controller’s order everybody had to make 
that the committee had incurred obliga- ; committee and of the city council would a test of Canadian coal, 
tions to the members of the staff ap- 1 attend ; eacli of the other organizations jt js estimated now that in the year 
pointed and would fulfill them but it had promised to send three represents- 1920-21 fifty per cent of the domestic 
should not mn Lhc risk of going into j tires to a meeting- coal consumed in Winnipeg comes from
debt by carrying on the classes without I Mr. Nagle said that it was now too the western mines and old prejudices 
funds. The action of the city commis- ; late for the city to assess for vocational against western coal are gradually being 
sioners in refusing to make the grant of training this year. Mr. Leavitt explain- overcome. An approximate increase of 
$25,000 for the carrying of vocational ed that the vocational act gave school 300 per cent in the sale of western steam 
training next year as it had been recom- boards or city councils power to assess Coal with a decrease of nearly 100 per 
mended to do bv the school board, was, for vocational training but that the cent, in the consumption of American 
he said, typical of the “parish politics” school board of St. John, not having the steam coal is recorded, 
which had hampered the progress and power of assessment as had the rural 
growth of the city for many years. school boards, reaped no advantage from

Concerning the two ladies who had the clause in the act The assessment 
appeared before the common council must be made by the city council in St 
urging that the grant be not given, it j John. . ,
was said by a member .of the board, | The committee was reminded that, 
that one of them was not a resident of ; in the first instance, it had been appoint- ! 
the city and was not a tax-payer and ed by the school board at the request of 
had endeavored, unsuccessfully, to be ap- ; the city council and that the city conn- 

tional com- j cil had now refused to finance the un
dertaking which it had launcKfed.

Mr. Nagle’s motion regarding the clos-
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3bNwith the result that Alberta coal was 
Mr. Wilson spoke of the resolution introduced to Manitoba. Consumers had
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fENTERTAINMENT BY 
ÏÂVIirS A. A.

fJ È./pointed a member of the 
mittee.

Regarding the appointment of Major 
W. C. Lawson as director of vocational ing of the vocational classes having been 
training, Mr. Nagle said he wished to put ànd passed unanimously, the meet- 
contradict statements which appeared m mg adjourned.
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&of T. Mc-The Athletic Association

ESCAPADE
Imprisoned in Salt Mine in S Vw^mbe^'p^n^and They

Mexico, Engineer Escapes, then^ warring on the western stopePCap- "ental^kctioM^danc^,1 boxing'bouti
______  ‘u7d> he. waj thrown in a vermm-in- ^batches. Refreshments

— , „ . . fested prison and later in a salt mine. ann wresuing _New Westminster, Feb. 2-A strange Durinj/that time he did not hear of the were served during an intermission in the
tale of imprisonment and slavery in a great war raging In Europe. entertainment. ... .
salt mine in Mexico was unfolded to the Three months ago the opportunity to ». L.^TreaL P d andfthe commit- 
immigration officers at the international escape arrived. Hitting his guard on the «»n, was i e CTWainment was
boundary a few days ago when they head with a rock he scaled the 800-foot ^m™s=“a ^ y r. Cummings, chair-
picked up Edwin G. Kehoe. His state- shaft and made his way across the Charles Noddin, Arthur Harris
ments having been substantiated, Rehoe American boundary, from whence lie ™ d ’p j Le,™ This energetic corn- 

admitted to Canada and given trans- came north bv foot and blind baggage. was t|=dered a vote of thanks
by the president on behalf of the associ
ation for the excellent evening’s enter
tainment they had provided.

The first number on the programme 
: banjo and mandolin duet by Frank 

Orr and C. Kane, which brought forth 
considerable applause. This was fol
lowed by, an amusing monologue and 

by Thomas Stack. The McEach- 
em male quartette gave several songs, 
which were loudly applauded. After 
this came the boxing bout when H. 
Climo and M. McJunkin provided four 
rounds of clean, fast boxing with so lit
tle to choose between them that the 
referee, George Lawson, concluded he 
would not give any decision. An ac
cordion and banjo selection by C. Nod- 
din and F. Orr was next on the program
me, followed by a piano and mandolin 
duet by F. O’Hare and C. Kane. J. 
Stackhouse delighted the audience with 
a vocal solo and replied to several en- 

Mr. Irvine was heard in an in-

JQUEBEC MAN'S 2?J?4

Health and Fry’s 9966

n6

The paintings around the church and 
around the altar were particularly beaut
iful and the two angels, one each side of 
the high altar are stated to equal any
thing in the churches of the old land; all 
were done by the Christian brothers 
who, coming from Brittany, France and 
Belgium, were, many of them, master 
craftsmen.

second oldest ecclesiastical institution in 
this part of the province when the forty- 
year-old Catholic church at St. ‘Albert 
was destroyed.

The church, which was the cathedral 
for many years, was one of the historical 
landmarks of the Edmonton district. It 
was built by the priests and reverend 
brothers entirely. Some of the finest 
paintings and carvings that could be 
seen anywhere were in this old church- 
For a long time it served the needs of 
.the Catholic people of the whole district.

OLD CHURCH SmokeIS DESTROYED

T&Bwas
Catholic Chapël Built by 

Priests and Brothers Burned 
With Valuable Contents.was a

Colorado Springs, Colo., Feb. 2—“Male 
flirts” have been warned to cease flirting 
or face arrest and prosecution.PostToasties

Recommended by 
judge»of tobaccoEdmonton, Feb. 2—Fire was respons

ible recently for the destruction of the ■
song

are the choice of those who 
want corn flakes that have 
substance as well as flavor

t x

cThey are of such thick, 
full-bodied texture that they 
don’t easily crumble in the 
package, nor mush down after 
milk, or cream is added. 
And they are tenderly crisp 
and delightful to the taste

Specify PostToasties by 
name, when ordering from your 
drocer, thenyou will get the

4icores.
teresting reading and then came the in
termission and refreshments. R. John
son brought down the house with his 
clever work on the mouth organ, play
ing tunes on it without the aid of his 
hands and imitating several well known 
mouth organ artists, 
showed the asociation what was meant 
by a “buck and wing” dance and he was 
followed by C. Kane in a clog dance. A 
violin and piano selection given ky F. J. 
Allan and F. O’Hare concluded the 
musical part of the entertainment.

Two wrestling matches, the first be
tween W. Cowan and M. Corcoran, and 
the second between B. Wilson and C. 
Coleman brought the eevning’s enter
tainment to a close. \

The wrestling matches were each of 
fifteen minutes duration and no falls were 
obtained in either as the contestants 
were very evenly matched. B. Wilson 
refereed the first bout while Mr. Ander
son was referee of the second one.

-x-' +

* J
Charles Noddin

cThe~BigçV<ilue irC
FLOURrJT'

BEST CORN FLAKES MADE _ V?"

: ’L

forfôread, Cake,ÿ (fPasiryCanadian Postum Cereal Co.,Ltd.
Windsor, Ontario. The St Lawrence Flour 'Mills Co.

LIMITED
—

PARIS HAS CRIME WAVE.
Paris, Feb. 2—Paris has had her an

nual crime wave and round up of 
Apaches. More than 700 have been ar- 

I rested in two weeks.

1 Montreal, V.CL. Halifax,TV. S.
v X •
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inTHE DECLINE IN F il'1
IIOVA SCOTIA MAYORS CUT PAY ON

STREET RAILWAY | 
IN CLEVELAND

DANDERINE 1 !Cause of
I Early Old Age f

mHalifax, N. S-, Feb. 2.—A late com
pilation gives the following mayors elect
ed in Nova Scotia yesterday, exclusive 
of those elected by acclamation: 

Bridgewater—A. C. Barnnby. 
Dartmouth—Col. I. W. Vidito. 
Inverness—J. B. Henderson.
Kentville—A. L. Pelton.
Louisburg—A. A. Martell.
Mahone Bay—T. G. Nichols.
North Sydney—Dr. M. T. McLean. 
Parrs boro—Chas. A. Huntley. 
Oxford—J. A. Dewolfe.
Port Hood—D. F. McLean.
Sydney Mines—Mayor McCormack. 
Springhill—John Murray.
StelLrton—Dr. Whitman.
Waterford—Mayor Ling.
Westville—Hugh M.uir.
WTindsor—D. N. Slack.
Yarmouth—J. M. Walker.

YORK IN A DAY Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Cleveland, Feb. 2. — Motormcn and
conductors of the-Cleveland Railway Co. j Y The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 
will receive wage reductions of twenty I an authority on early old age, 
per cent, when the present wage agree- ^ say$ that it is * caused by prisons 
ment expires on May 1, said G. L. Rad- I generated in the intestin^.” When 
cliffe, vice-president and general man- yOUf stomach digests food jproper- 
ager, last night. Approximately 3,400 J jy it js absorbed without forming 
car men will be affected. They now re- poisonous matter. .Poisons bring 4 
ceive seventy and seventy-five cents an J cp early old age and premature 7 
hour. <♦> death. 15 to 30 drops of ^Seigel's Z

Special compensation agreements, in- 4 Syrup” after meals makes your 4 
eluding time and one-half for overtime, ^ digestion sound. 10 ^
ten hours’ pay for eight hours’ work on 
night cars, and a straight eight-hour day 
on Sunday, also will be discontinued.

Union officials last night refused to 
comment on the announcement. Some 
1,300 other employes of the company, in
cluding President J. J. Stanley, received 
w'ige reductions of ten per cent, yester
day.

m
ï IDE OLD LAND l|

few Aero Engine a Success 
in Test

; ï
H I

New York, Feb. 2.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Striking instances of the rapid 
fail in the cost of living in the old coun
try are contained in an article received j 
by the Wall Street Journal from Her
bert N- Casson, the paper’s London cor
respondent. For the last four months 
there has been a peculiar situation in 
Great Britain—dear money and high 
prices. Since the beginning of the New 
Year, however, prices have been com
ing down with a rush and the 1-ondon 
stores are all displaying goods at greatly 
reduced values. Mr. Casson’s article 
says, in part:

“There is now a buyer's market in 
dry goods, and furniture, and clothing, 
as well as in war bonds and other se
curities. Even turkeys, which have been 
as scarce as swans, are now selling for 
SO cents a pound.

“A sovereign will now buy a raincoat, 
or two dozen linen handkerchiefs, or 
two dinners at the Hotel Cecil, or 20 ] 
yards of Ceylon flannel.

“A good enough pair of man’s boots 
can be bought for $5.40 in American 
money (Canadian equivalent $6.50). A 
man’s suit of ordinary clothes can be 
bought for $8.65 (Canadian $10.48) and 
a woman’s skirt for 70 cents (Canadian,
84 cents.)

“So-called ‘half-price sales’ are being 
held by most of the large stores. There 
is no doubt that a number of articles 

actually being offered at half price, 
but the average reduction is apparently 
about 20 per cent.

“There are two reasons for the sudden 
fall In prices. One is the refusal of the j 
banks to loan money and the other is 
the absurd situation in reference to the 
excess profits duty.

“Several months ago, money suddenly 
became tight in all parts of Great Bri
tain. The banks acted with such un
animity that it is generally believed they 
had agreed to curb the government.

“Banks refused to lend money on the 
best securities. They all made the same 
explanation—‘We haven’t got any money 
to lend,’ they said. * i „

“They ordered merchants to reduce ' 
stocks and manufacturers to curtail de- —
velopment They closed their vaults_________
against large customers well as small. WINTER. BRED SKEETERS 
They practically put a sign on every :
bank in England-“N„ more money to, N „eb ^Weather
e“Tbe second reason for the fall in re- prophets and other oracles for which 

tail prices is the decision of storekeepers Hackensack is famed are stumped by 
to rive their customers the benefit in- Jersey “skeetere’ breeding in January.

“n",r5X"“ °- sis, zieï;s,:LïJsdrt
ùuhp ^__n namrxhpii ft T v>n- Committee were found to be the real

dcra ^merchant, “and0suppose'l^have $11),- thing.’’ The oldest ^habitants say they
, i __iM c#xii 4>ipm of never before heard of the breeding ofn>roUUtoeSGovernmint will take 80 mosjuitoes in upland sections in winter, 

per cent, of it. Is it not better to dear ny me r t'T'TT f
'the Sbetm t'tVpublî& j SON; FATHER DIES

“Whether right or wrong, this policy Oxford, N. S., Feb. 2—Abner Mayne, 
Is now being followed ail over England, of East Hansford, who was accidently 
Claims for over $200,000,000 were made shot by his small son while rabbit hunt- 
in 1920 against this tax, Several firms, jng on last Friday, died of his wounds 
it Is said, have been saved from insolv- yesterday morning. He leaves his wife 
ency by the return of E. P. D- money.” and five children.

CVlj

It’S the BRUSH 
That Counts

Experts Look to Cross-Atlan
tic Service Direct or Via the 
Azores—Airship to Carry 
50 Passengers.

si'

Z;
JJ-YEAR OLD GRUDGE.

Durban, Feb. 2—Eleven years ago an 
Indian who was visiting a compatriot’s 
house where a dance was in progress was 

at by the host The incident was 
entirely forgotten by the host, but he 

was chosen to met the Indian in the street and the lat-

Many men who use high grade 
j razors, wonder why they do not 
: get full shaving satisfaction. 

—It’» the Brush!
The BEST razor will not shave 
satisfactorily if the face is not 
properly prepared. The

SON OF WEALTHY 1
London, Feb. 2.—The successful test- 
tg of a 1,000 horsepower aero engine 
lid to be the most powerful known, has
lened up claims by experts of the pos- HR ■ HI 1/II 111 Mill J|_ 11 Mrs. Hope Thompson
bility of a regular London-New York |) Q|U A 11 IIM 11 I Pi 11 conduct the evangelistic service at the ter. brandishing a knife, said, You are
rial trip within twenty-four hours, iMUIl/ll I LU meeting of the W. C. T. U. yesterday the man who swore at me eleven years

-t or by changing air craft at the I and, having read the sixty-first chapter ago.” He then cut his victim badly.
». Captain John Alcock in 1919 _________ 10f Isaiah, read a paper explanatory of
from Newfoundland to Ireland in . 1 that portion of scripture. Mrs. Thomp- WORRY MAKING NATION BALD. , «n«nderlne ” After

Chew, Hole in Head Covering c«„ F,t. a - Th, ,t«k . -.—à

n SÜ -d Call for Help 1, An,- STSTS
,flt th» Titania, a flying-boat destroyer | wCTed. mittee. and Mrs. Hanselpacker told of headed, and the only remedy is to p , —-
hich is to be used in long distance pat- having taken fruit and jellies to sick worrying, «cording to Dr. Charles h- :-----------------------
,1s, will be equipped with two “Cubs --------------- - members. Mrs. George Colwell, county j Pabst He said there is an outbreak o
id have a range of 1,500 miles. For Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 2. — Arthur president, reported “on literature which skm diseases, caus g P g
artime the crew will number ten and Rugt, d twe lty, son of W. R. Rust, a she had received and asked for further ness and gray hair, and al of it C
>r civilian use the craft can accommo- wealth Tacoma resident, was kid- information in this regard. Mrs. Henni- from worry,
ate fifty passengers. A test indicated d here yesterday by a bandit and gar spoke of the December bulletin and
057 horse power in 20 hours of running forced at the po;nt Df a revolver to write told of the temperance work being done 
■he engine weighs nearly a ton and a note to his father for $25,000 ransom, by her son in Japan. Mrs. LHoare ro
osts about £6,000. \ according to reports to the police. ported on having viisted the Boys Club.

„ . Rust later was found bound in a Mrs. Mary Seymour extended an mvi-
3RJTISH COAL REGULATIONS. ncar the city and was released, tation to the union to meet at her home
London, Feb. 2—The department of fje7aid ^ had accepted a stranger’s in- on Frances Willard’s day. The pianists 
lines announces that all controlled vitation of an automobile ride to work at the meeting were Mrs. Burgland and 
-ices on the distribution of inland coal an(J was driven to the garage, where he Mrs. May Seely, 
ill be removed March 1. The only re- wa3 tied with a rope and a heavy
riction which will remain on e*P°“ blanket thrown over his head. ........... mummi
•al is where It is probable there wiU be 
deficiency for the home supply.

sworn IW. C. T. U. MEETING
V

A.

sktjN fUBBERJ

, LATHER BRUSH
is made in a variety of styles to 
suit every beard.
SIMMS Lather Brush that will 
exactly suit your need».
It works a rich lather right Into 
the base of the hairs, and properly 
prepares the face for a comfortable 
shave. The bristles cannot coma out

There is a

At drug, hardware and general stores.
T. S. SIMMS CO. LIMITED 

Makers of Better Brushes for 64 neare
st. John, M.B.

Toronto LondonMontrealare

6,650,000 Tons Coal Output 
for 1920—Big Shipment to 
Ontario.

I

Smoke
While his captor was away, the boy 

I said, he chewed a hole in the blanket 
and attracted tt>e attention of a negro, 

___  | who called the police.

1 T

NEW BLOUSE OR

SKIRT 15 CENTS

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 2—The total 
output of Alberta coal mines for 1920 is 
estimated a£ 6,650,000 tons, by John S. 
Stirling, of the government mines 
branch. This is the largest output in 
the history of the industry, exceeding 

Stomach acidity causes indigestion ! the 1919 figures by 1,627,588 tons. An 
Food souring, gas, distress ! Wonder outstanding feature during the year was 

what upset your stomach? Weil, dhnt tlle marked increase in shipments to both 
bother I The moment you eat a tablet the eastcrn and western markets 

.mil or two of Pape’s Diapepsin all the lumps. p;naj returns from some mines are still 
of indigestion pain, the sourness, heart- iacking, but for the eleven months, to 

Women are finding it fun to diamond- ‘burn and belching of gases, due to acid- y,e end Qf November, Manitoba took 
aye and add years of wear to any old Ry, vanish—truly wonderful ! _ _ 516,198 tons of domestic and steam coal,
garment or drapery. Easy directions in Millions of people know that it is wjth an additional 1,161 tons of anthra- 
package. Don’t risk your material in needless to be bothered with indigestion, cite ^ against a total of 814^90 tons in

! poor dye that streaks, spots, or fades, dyspepsia or a disordered stomach. A 1919
Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind, few tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin neutral- The British Columbia market took

Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 2.—(Canadian Tell, druggist whether your material is -lze acidity and give relief at once, no 10g ^ tons 0f domestic and steam coal,
.ood;. Press).—With 110 saloon passengers and wool or sdk, or if it is cotton, linen, or waiting! Buy a box of Pape’s Diapepsin gain of neariy 20,000 tons over the pre-
On tiie first sign of bronchitis you more than 500 Chinese the C. P. O- S. a mixture. Sixteen rich, fadeless colors- now I Don’t stay miserable ! Try to re- teedjng year.
louid check it immediately by using Dr. steamer Empress of Asia docked here on | ----------------• ------ ---------------  gulate your stomach so you can eat fav- Even Ontario furnished an increased
food’s Norway Pine Syrup, thereby Monday night from Oriental ports. In 011101)1110 orite foods without causing distress. The markct for Alberta fuel. Shipments of
rerent It becoming chronic, and per- her cargo were 680 tons of silk and \ ri IUUI lu I- cost is so litUe. The benefits so great. 1(^688 tons were made to Toronto and
aps developing into some more serious more than two million Chinese eggs for AIII j | llllj ----------------------- —---- ------------------------------other Ontario points, compared with 208
mg trouble. Atlantic provinces and states. W,,li AIAAID PTO tons the previous year.
Mrs. Brice Culham, Sheffield, Ont, Among the passengers was Dr. J. C. __________ . I A XI ü H I \

rrltes: “In December, 1919, X was very Ferguson, financial adviser to the Pre- i .T manat for ST TOHN FEB 2. VI* V Vit It l- I VJ
iek wtth bronchitis, and had to stay to sident of China- Referring to famine ALMANAC FOR ST ) ,
be house sti winter. One day I saw Dr. conditions in China he said that if the ; A.M.
Hood’s Norway Pine Syrup advertised, people of America could only see those High Tide.... 7.34 Low Tide.... 1.54
9 I got a small bottle which helped me millions of people lying by the roadsides, gmi Rises.... 7.43 Sun Sets..........5.31
ery much; I then got a 60c. size, and It too weak to walk and in such a Condi- j
ompletely relieved me. I cannot praise tion that unconsciousness was a God- | FOREIGN PORTS.
Dr. Wood’s” enough for what It did. iScndi there could be no hesitancy on the j Ber jan 28—Ard, str Dramens- 
Sro of my neighbors are now using It part of the people here to share a lit- ... Nc’w York.
* colds." tie of the bountiful harvests given to ,,„tras Jan 29—Ard, str Calabria, New

Don’t accept a substitute for Dn America. He would not divulge the york_
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; the genu- mission 0n which he k going to Wash- Galveston, Feb 1—Ard, str Canadian
jje is put up in srytilow wrapper;-three mgton, but he intimated that it had a gpinner Halifax, 
pine trees the trade mark; price 85o bearjng on both the consertium and fa- r 
ind 00c.; manufactured only by The T. mine relief.
Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, OnL

1EWABE OF I

BRONCHITIS A rich Virginia blend 
■—cool smoking

"Diamond Dyes” turn Faded, 
Shabby Garments or Dra

peries into NewDYING FOR THE 
■ OF FOOD

Bwotfdtis is generally caused by no- 
acting » cold, or exposure to wet and 
dement weather. It begins with a 

q across the chest, difficulty to 
•tathing, and a wheeling sound comes 
um the lungs. There is a raising of 
llegtn, especially the first thing in the 

This is *t first white, but 
ter becomes of • greenish or yellowish ; 
dor and is occasionally streaked with

DAZE JERSEY ORACLES

oming.

THEN AND NOW
Figures Purporting A Show 

Bricklayers’

P.M.

"They Work, while you Sleep”
Change in
Work.

'«L-
«• -I t

For Colds, Grip or Influenza
and as a Preventive, take GROVE’S 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
The genuine bears the signature of E. 
W. Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.)

Boston. Feb. 2—Estimates purporting 
to show that In 1898. a mason and help
er laid 1.500 bricks in an eight hour day 
at an average wage rate of thirty-six 
cents a hundred, whereas now they av
erage 600 bricks a day at the rate of 

Doit! Doit! Take dhscarets tonight $272 « hundred, were presented yerier-
for your liver and bowels and wake up rh.mWrf cZmere?^instigating 
free from constipation,, biUiousness, sick ton Chamber of Commerce inv^tigating 
headache, or a had cold. You will feel the building situation in this city, 
as happy as a bird, yaur head will be 
clear, your stomach and breath sweet 
and skin rosy. No gripping—no incon
venience. Children love Cascarets too. are as 
10, 25, 50 cents.

MARINE NOTES,
The R. M. S. P. Chignecto arrived 

yesterday afternoon at five o’clock from 
the West Indies. The steamer made an 

Ottawa, Feb. 2—(Canadian Press)— excellent trip and encountered very lit- 
The board of commerce offices are prac- tie bad weather, for this time of year, 
tically deserted. The staff has been re- The passenger list was exceptionally 
leased and the activities of the board light, even in view of the failing off in 
have ceased, at least for the time being, j all travel, consisting of only eleven per- 
Captain W. W. White, secretary, is the ] sons; four of these are for the United 
only occupant of the suite. The future i States and the remaining seven for Can- 
status of the board depends upon the ada. Besides the passengers there were 
decision of the Privy Council. forty-nine bags of mail and an extreme

ly light cargo of freight._________

30c.

£MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

BOARD OF COMMERCE NOW
REDUCED TO SECRETARY

Mrs. Duncan Davidson of Blackville, 
N B, had a narrow escape from being 
burned to death yesterday morning when 
fire broke out in the lower floor of the ; 
building in which she lived. The ground | 
floor was occupied as a pharmacy and 
it is thought that the stove here explod
ed and set fire to the building. Mrs. 
Davidson had great difficulty in making 

with her baby in her arms 
The

ALL PORES DIFFER.
Paris, Feb. 2—The pores of the skin 

__ individual as the markings of 
fingers, declared Dr. Leonard, head of 
the French police. ,

/

VC

MOTHER!Save Black Squares

itching
PILES

her escape
and her young brother by her side, 
loss is estimated at about $10,000 with 
some insurance.

Neil MacMillan, formerly of Sydney, 
N S-, was shot and killed by thugs in 
Seattle, Washington, recently. He was 
employed as a street car conductor at 
the time of his death. No details have 
been received by his relatives.

Brigadier-General W. A. Gnesbach, M- 
P. for West Edmonton has been suggest
ed as a possible candidate for the office 
of secretary of state left vacant by the 
death of Hon. A. U Sifton. General 
Griesbach was in St. John last winter 
with a parliamentary delegation.

Joseph Gaudet of Southville near 
Digby was instantly killed yesterday 
when a tree he was felling swung in the 

direction and crushed him as it

$1.48
Is

fifteenth conviction
FIVE YEARS IN PRISON.

Montreal, Feb. 2.—Convicted for the 
15th time, Wm. Girard, 60 years of age, 
was sentenced to five years in the peni
tentiary by Chief Justice Decane, in 
the court of sessions yesterday.

has surplus of sons.
Washington, Feb. 2—“My farm Is 

overstocked. You can have any one of 
my eleven sons,’ ’wrote a farmer from 
the Ozark country of Missouri to army 
heads in Washington. “My boys are 
large for their age and will grade up 
well with the average,” he added.

“DEAD” HUSBAND RETURNS.
London, Feb. 2—After thirteen years’ 

ranching in Mexico James Hems returned 
to Wigan a few days ago and found 
that his wife, presuming him dead, had 
married a second husband. She refused 
to leave her second husband. Hems tried 
to get possession of his daughter, but 
ailed. __________

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS "California Syrup of Figs" 
Child’s Best Laxative the

price
we
are

yrnt BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF THE CITY OF ST. JOHN
Hereby give tiotice that under the provisions of the “Saint John City As
sessment Act,” it is required that every owner of Personal Property, visi 
Stock-In-Trade, Automobiles, Horses, Carriages, Sleds, Sleighs, Boats, etc. 
■ball make a return of the value of same to the Board of Assessors, and 
any person neglecting to make return of above mentioned Property will be 
prosecuted as provided for by the said Act.

dealingPAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and yon 
can get restful sleep after the 
first application.

All druggists are authorized to 
refund the money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to Cure any case of 
ITCHING. BLIND, BLEEDING or 
PROTRUDING PILES. Cures or
dinary cases in 8 days, the 
worst cases in 14 days.

It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co., St. Louis, Mo., Manu
facturers of the world-famous 
Grove’s Laxative Bromo Quinine 
tablets.

out
a
Specially
Nice
Lot
of
Spatstl SO- inThat all persons Twenty-one years of age and over, shall file a statement 

of their income received by them in the past year, excepting only, when the 
total income is included in the return of their Employer.

Income indudes Salary, Wages, Bonus, Fees, Commissions, Interest 
from Investments, Dividends and Profits and Income from All Sources, ex
cepting that from Real Estate located in the City of St John.

These statements must be filled out by the person making same and 
sworn to before an Assessor, Justice of the Peace or Notary Public, and 
filed not later than February Tenth at the Office of the Board of Assessors. 
No person is excused from making a return of statement by failure * the 
Assessment Department to send them blank forms.

Beginning Thursday, February Third and continuing until Febru
ary Eleventh, the Council Chamber on the first floor of City Hall will be 
open to receive these statements.

Office Hours:—10 aon. until 4 pan. Evenings 7 until 9.
E. M. OLIVE,

Chairman,
2055-2-5

Different
Shades
oft Fawn
Brown
and
Gray.

Better Drop in and See Them.

wrong
fell.wt
SPEND $100,000 ON ^

THE MONTREAL ARENA

Montreal, Feb. 2—At a meeting of the 
directors of the Arena Amusement Co., 
which operates Mount Royal Are*Ja’ 1lt 
was decided yesterday to expend $100,- 
100 for the erection of an ice-making 
liant and to reconstruct part of the in
ferior to offer greater accommodation to 
spectators.

wimmm
\J\JCASH STOREty

Accept “California” Syrup ot Fig,
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle 
You must say “California.”

(o-JfcSlrcnrts'Wilson at Theatre- 
Washington, Feb. 2—President Wilson 

and Mrs. Wilson last night went to the 
theatre for the first time since he was 
taken ill more than a year and a half 
ago.

This signature is on every box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c. 243-247 Union St.

|st John, N. B, February 2, 192L

■ By "BUD" FISHER
MUtFaND IEFF^MUtTgAVE JEFF SOMETHING AND IT WASN’T CHEESE EITHER
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INDIGESTION 
GOES, GONE!

“Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 
fixes Your Sour, Gassy, 

Acid Stomach
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST 
girl for general housework. Appl 

between 6.30 and 7.30.

F. L POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 1 WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL. AP- 
20059—2—9 j Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

OF THREE FOR SALE—LADY’S BEAUTIFUL 
Evening Gown, size 36, too small for 

Reasonable. Apply 241 Union 
20064—2—4

FOR SALE—HOUSE 
self-contained flats, No. 244, 246, 218 

Sydney street S. A. M. Skinner, solicit- owner.
20039—2—7 street, lower bell.

ply 29 Prince William street.Wellington Row. 20063—2—I 20075—2—920049—2—9.Appraiser and Auc- 
Itioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tlemen. M. 124-41.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FO 
general housework. Good wages. 11 

20044—2-
WANTED — BRIGHT, RELIABLE

_______________________________________ Boy, about sixteen years, to drive light
_ ________ _________ ! delivery. Must live in North End. Ap-
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, ply 88 Water street 

72 Mecklenburg. 20*10—2—9 ---------------------

or. WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
ladies’ clothing store and act as collect

or. Apply to Box L 5, Times.

20035—2—9
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED FOR SALE—WHITE POMERANIAN 

House, Lancaster Ave., near Tower, Male Pup, 7 months old. Apply Mrs.

M2^rSS"-.,Xuï“is,S-;
water heating, etc^ lot 50 by 200. Half 

Self-contained

Douglas avenue.
20078—2—3 20052—2—7 WANTED—HOUSE MAID. AT 

19936-43 Carleton streetWANTED — SALESMAN WITH 
small capital to finance himself, hand

ling patented Roll Paper Printing Ma
chine. Easy to sell. Exclusive terri
tory granted. Apply Box Z 41 in Times 

19977—2—3

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Apply in own handwriting, 

and state salary expected. Apply to 
Superintendent’s Office, Box 177.

20058—2—7

FOR SALE — SMITH PREMIER 
Typewriter, No. 10; Columbia Gram

ophone and Records in A-l condition, 
160 City Road. 20043—2—5

19987—2—4 FQR 9ALE—PIANO IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Almost new. Apply Box Z 

19973—8—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 285 
Germain street Phone M. 4482.

20038—2—7

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, FAX 
ily of two. Apply Mrs. Campbe 

Mackay, 84 Orange street
cash, balance mortgage.
House, Guilford street, Carleton, large 
freehold lot, $4,000. Telephone Main 
4*72 or West 708. G. Earle lx>gan.

19910—2-r I am now prepared 
to accept any sales; 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work net satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
housework, no washing; good wage 

WANTED — TWO STENOGRAPH- Mrs. L M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street 
ers, office work, must have good edu- 20009—1—

WANTED - HOUSEKEEPER, HA, 
Box L 4, Times Office. 20041—2—7 ing supervision of rooms, halts, dinm
--------------------------------------------—------------- room, laundry, dormitories. (Cookin
WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR and séwing are separately arranged for.

typing and general office work. Apply Apply Supt Boys’ Industrial Home, Eus 
by letter, W. H. Hayward Co, Lid, St. John, N. B.,
85-93 Princess street. 2—2—1.1.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row. 19974—2—4 WANTED—WHOLESALE MILLING 

ery Traveler, acquainted with New 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 67 Brunswick millinery trade. Apply 82 

Sewell street right bell. 19990—2—3 Germain street, J. M. Orkin Co., Ltd.
20005—2—8

?<fat num^r 243 Chariotte street, City., 192' Tlmes:__________________

Apply to Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather. FQR gALE—A BABY SLEIGH, $4; 54 
199=0—2—8, Laffer Ave., West. 19801-2-8

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE ! FOR SALE—Na.1 LOOSE TIMOTHY 
with two good Barns, near Rockland ■ H delivered. West 140-11.

Road. Possession at once. Apply 462.]
19967—2—7,_________________________________ ——

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 262 
Union street (second bell.) WANTED — HARDWARE SALES- 

man to handle good selling line on 
commission basis, Maritime Provincess 
and Quebec. P. O. Box 863, St. John, 
N. B.

19998—2-4
19838—2—5 Valuable 300 acre Lum

ber Lands, 4’/a miles 
from Tracey Station, 
cordwood, pulpwood 
pine and timber,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to seH 

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, 
on Saturday morning the 5th Inst, at 
12 o’clock noon that very valuable farm 
consisting of 300 acres more or less with 
abundance cordwood, pulp, pine and 
timber. This is a great opportunity for 
investment as property has to be sold. 
For further particulars, etc, apply to 

T. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

N 19954—2—TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 152 
Duke street, Phone 571-41.

Main street
---------------- ------------- . ».„„„„ [FOR SALE—WHITE WYANuOlTE
FOR SALE—HOUSE AND FREE- Cockerels, 2 Incubators, 50 size and 120 

hold Lot 200x100 West Side. Apply , gi 2 Mami Bone Grinders. C. Wood- 
W. R. Harrington 42 Millidge^Ave. ^ ^ ley, 274 Pitt street 19732—2—4

-----------------------—-----------------------------_r. FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVEIt
FOR SALE—WEST ST. JOHN, 1 WO Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 

Family, Leasehold, Six Rooms todet from H w. Cole, Ltd- Retail, Duval’s, 
concrete foundation. Price 3,150. Terms, Wassons’ and all good stores, 
cash *650, balance on monthly payments. 18334—2—5
Box z 183. 19873-2-3 _____________ ______

1 WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM 
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK j an, housework, no cooking, one wh 

—We need you to make socks on the would appreciate good home. Mrs. Hoj 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex- per, 7 Mill street 199&4—2—
perience unnecessary; distance immater- —PI, „Y„p„TB.,rPT1 fivvKT 
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup- WANTED—EXPERIENCED _GENEI 
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2-C al Maid, no washing, three in famil 
Auto Knitter Co,,, Toronto. 2—6 Apply Mrs. DomvUle, Rothes^Plmi

20007—2—4
19904—2—8

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER, YOUNG 
man capable of taking charge of of

fice. Address stating experience and sal
ary expected, “A” Post Office Box No.

19932—2—7

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
Heated Room, 14 Peters street

19972—2—8
6.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St James, private family. Phone 

3549-41, 19826—2—5

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated. All conveniences, 43 Hors- 

field street 19746—2—4

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK— 
We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yam sup
plied; particulars Sc. stamp. Dept 2C. 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED—GIRL, HAMILTON HO- 
19986—2—8 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 

house work. No washing. Mrs. Jam 
Lewis, Phone M. 4531.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOC 
work in country, small family, no chi 

dren. All modern conveniences. Wag 
*20 a month (twenty dollars). App 
Miss Symonds, 4 Peters street St Job 

19872—2—

tel, 74 Mill.
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS AT FAIR 

Vale. Apply 72 Exmouth. 19898—2-W ANTED—A RETURNED SOLD- 
ier of good appearance with $5 capital. 

Apply immediately 198 Duke street.
20003—2—3

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
pon SALE—COTTAGE, 285 ROCK- FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 

land Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, $3,- chine, used 3 months, $46, 850 Main 
1—30—T.f. street 20073—2—5

19885—2—7 ;
2—4FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

19709—2—3 SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of dean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appredate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

Estate Sale of Property 
No. 286 Mfllidge 

Avenue.
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat-

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 
Dining-room Girt Kennedy’s Hotel, 

Rothesay. Apply by letter or telephone 
20010—2—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 
King Square. Tel Main 2097.

19633—2—8

000. Phone Main 1466.
FORT SALE-8 FAMILY LEASE- PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
hold. North End, bath, electrics, hot and niture, also picks and drills. Phone 
cold water. Price, *6,500, terms. Box L S055-IL 19986—2—4
186, Times. 19901-2-7 !

Rothesay 44. WANTED-GENERAL MAID, N 
washing or ironing. Telephone < 

write Mrs. John Sayre, Rothesay, N. I 
19823-2-

WANTED — SEAMSTRESS, FAMIL- 
iar with repairs on gentlemen’s shirts 

and underwear. Private family. Ad
dress Box Z 78, Times Office.

____________________________ ! FOR SALE—USED NEW WILIAMS

cdlar and water. Large lot Possession 
May 1st Phone 193L______ 19734—2—4

HOMESÊEKERS SEND FOR VIR- 
glnia Farm List DeP*. UT^Empon^

FLATS TO LET
WANTED — RELIABLE GIRL O 

middle aged Woman to help with sma 
family. Apply 287 Guilford street low 

19820-2-

TO LET—FLATS, 7 ROOMS AND 
bath, all hardwood floors, open Are 

place, combination laundry tray and 
sink, white enamel, with furnace. Also 
six room flats and 6 room flats. Apply 
M. T. Gibbon, Phone 2266-21.

20013—2—4
two story house with large lot of land. 
Cheap leasehold *19.80 per year. City 
water in bouse. Splendid chance for in
vestment

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machine, also girls 

to sew by hancL Louis Cohen, 208 Union 
20002—2—1

er left hand bell.11—1—1921AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—CABABLE MAID FO! 
general work. Apply Charles S. Ti) 

19786—2—
F. L» POTTS, Auctioneer. EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $18 to $60 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street Toronto.

street
20080—2—3

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 9 ROOMS 
and bath, electrics and gas, all modem 

improvements. Inspection Tuesday and 
Thursday, 3 to 5. Enquire at 8 Went
worth street

[FOR SALE — ONE GREY DORT, 
i Special, good as new. Price *875. Ap- 
: ply J. A. Tait Main 34T2-1L

REAL ESTATE SALE ton, Lancaster Heights.WANTED—GIRLS TO CANVASS 
City; must be smart and neat appear

ance. Apply 37 Charlotte street
19899—2—3

There will be sold by 
PUBLIC AUCTION at 

lUJllTS Chubb’s Comer (eo- 
called) on Saturday 

I monring the 12th just., at
V the hour of twelve

19959 2 4 o’clock noon, the undermentioned prop-
FOrTsAU. ONF. BIG FOUROVER- Xre ^Uyft^t

certain piece and parcel of land, situate, 
lying and being in Guys Ward in the 
City of St John known and distin
guished as lot number twenty in the 

USED survey thereof by Deputy O’Keltiher 
commencing at the southwesterly corner 
of lot number nineteen on the east side

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, West St John,

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining !________
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. FOR SALE—1 GREY DORT, 1919 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely ; Model, perfect shape. Price *850. 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. Terms. N. B. Car Exchange. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock,
City Halt H—$2—ft

19968—1—4
SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED — WOMAN FOR DIET 
kitchen, resident of West End pre

ferred. Apply Dietitian, Lancaster Hos
pital. 198Î0—2—7

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 
ferin HoteL

20066—2—9
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 3 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Werks. 824 Lafayette St, New York.

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN T< 
handle well-known line hoouehoh 

necessities; tremendous demand; terri 
tory arranged; do not remain in mine 
position. Work pleasant, pay liberal an' 
sure, even for spare time; experience < 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretsc,. 
Brantford, Ont.
EARN MONEY AT IÎOME—WE 

will pay *15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Cart- 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Building, 269 
College street, Toronto.

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, TWO 
large bright rooms. Phone 1508-21-

20074—2—5
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- tnnf; 1919 Model, will guarantee this

<fcr! Come and see delightful home ear ,ike new- PriCe *950. Terms. Also 
for sale, 2 miles from dty. House solid ^ ncw i Qldsmobile, Oldsmobile Motor
^Ndep^S £Sy -vU£ ^
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. | ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre j Cara which we sell at what they cost 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America.
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrirksoo- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 246 UNION 
W. V. Hatfield. 92 Waterloo, Main 

1619.

TO LET—FLATS, 116 ST. JAMES.
20063—2—9

19716—2—3

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

20072—2—419961—2—4 516.

FLATS WANTED
1 us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply (hx, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 410*

11-29 tit

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE JUNE 
1st, a modem Flat 5 or 6 rooms, two 

adults. Box L 6, Times.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 82 CRAN- ;
20036—8—9!of Nelson street at an iron pin, thence 

easterly along the southerly side line 
of lot number nineteen one hundred and 
twenty four feet nine inches to Middle 
street thence southerly along the line 
of said street thirty feet, thence west
erly one hundred and nineteen feet four 
inches to Nelson street thence northerly 
along the line of said street thirty feet 
three inches to the place of beginning 
said lot number twenty containing three FOR RENT—3 ROOM APARTMENT 
thousand six hundred and seventy-two second floor, also 4 room flat, fumish- 
feet more or less. For further particu- ed. Seen tonight and Wednesdays, 110
lara etc, apply to ___ Carmarthen. 20006—2—3

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Roy G. Davidson, Esq,

Solicitor.

ston Ave. : 20048—2—9
TO LET — DESIRABLE LOWER 

Flat, seven ''rooms, bath, electrics, WANTED—E-AT, MAY 1ST, SIX 
hardwood floors, separate concrete cel- rooms, modem conveniences, centrally 
lar. Hot water heating, separate furnace, located, by family of four. Phone W.

38-41. 20037—2—9

FOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, NINE 
rooms and bath; modem heating and 

lighting, with adjoining eight room 
house, corner Crown and Elliott Row. 
Apply to D. W. Puddington, North 
Wharf. 19777—2—4

WANTED MAKE MONEY AT HOME-*16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

WANTED—GROUND FLOOR OF- writing show cards for us- No canvas- 
flee in centre of city. Write Box Z sing. We instruct and sùpply you with '• 

20066—2—5 work. West-Angus Showcard Serviced!

11—18—1921

lawn and yard. Rent *35 per month. 
M. A- Malone, 54 Lansdowne Ave, 

20060—2—5
HORSES, ETC

WANTED—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS, 
in vicinity of Duke street, modern 

conveniences. Box Z 187, Times.
Phone M. 3123-41. 164, Times.FOR SALE—BARGAINS IN JUMP- 

Seat Ash Pungs, Sleds; Coaches half 
Write for description. Edge- 

19802—2—5

T Colbome street, Toronto.
WANTED—DESK ROOM IN DOWN- 

town office. Box.Z 189, Times.19905—2—8price, 
combe’s, City Road.REFUSE 10 BUY 19944—2—4WANTED—MAY FIRST, FLAT, 6 

rooms, also bam. Phone Main 314-21.
19880—2—7 SITUATIONS WANTED

19971—2—3
FLATS TO LET—APPLY M. HUM- 

phreys, 120 St James street.BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—MAY 1ST, A MODERN 
Flat of six or seven rooms, for four 

adults. Centrally located. Call up M. 
2284-11.

West 734-21. WANTED—NURSING, M. 4198.19964—3—2
WANTED — GOOD SIZED WARE- 

house, light and dry. One located 
near railway preferred and on ground 
floor or to have electric elevator. Box Z 
188, Telegraph.

19907—2—tValuable two family 
house, 7 rooms each flat 
electric lights, hath, etc. 
Princess street Cheap 
for quick sale. Apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Real 
Estate Broker, 96 Ger-

n
FOR SALE—LADIES’ HAIR-DRESS- 

ing Parlor. Apply M. 1047. TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, UPPER 
apartment 148 Waterloo street IL O- 

Mclnerney, Canada Life Building.
19896-2-7 LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION A3 

housekeeper for widower or small 
adult family. Competent reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—t

19728—2—3
WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE, 

small flat centrally located. Good re
ferences. ’Phone M. 1878.

19951—2—8 19909—1—8
Government Declines to Re

consider at Request of 
Wholesale Liquor Men.

FLATS TO LET—APPLY ROBERT 
Nichoi, 200 Brittain or Phone M. 

3690-21. 19978—2—7
FARMS FOR SALE WANTED — PLAIN SEWING BY 

the day. Phone Main 3051-31.
19826-2-7.

2-4. 19897—2—3main street ’Phone 978. WANTED — MODERN FLAT, 5-7 
rooms, on or before May 1st Box Z 

19851—1—3

WANTED—FLAT, MAY 1ST, 6 OR 7 
rooms, North End preferred. Box Z 

154, Times Office.

FARM FOR SALE—TWO HUN- 
dred acres one hundred cleared near 

C. P. R. four hundred thousand lumber,1 
pulp and wood, machinery two Barns,

Quebec, Feb. 2.—The government re- large House, furnished; good water, one
fuses to reconsider its decision not to h°ndredJiJenty. apple trees ^
, other articles, piano. Price four thous-
buy the liquor stocks of the wholesale ^alf cash, mortgage balance. Box
firms in the province. A delegation con- L 2, Times. 19988—2—6
sisting of Z. Herbert A. Hudon, James 
Cleghom and Armand Chaput, Jr, wait
ed on the premier yesterday to urge I __ __Ttut-t-t-ixt-
that the government take over their! PLACES IN COUNTRY 
stocks. I__________

Mr. Tascherean made it quite em- TO LET—MY SUMMER RESIDENCE TO LET OR FOR SAIJS—SELF- 
phatic that the government did not con- Cove, pleasantly situated, contained House, Park Place, Man-
sider itself bound to anything of the comfortable for family or suitable club awagonish road, known a “Lordly
kind and could not see why the import- Apply James Newlands, Gen.1 House;” also Double House known as
ere should not get rid of their stocks by City. 200Î6—2—7 “Monahan House,” Church Ave, Lan-
the first of May. caster, *200, balance exceptional

f ■ 1 ■- terms. Also desirable guilding lots and
factory sites. South End (City), West 
Side (City), and Lancaster. Apply to 
Commissioner Public Lands, City Hall.

19892—2—21

TO LET — SMALL TENEMENT, 
four rooms, rear 116 Duke street. Ap

ply on premises. 19976—2—3

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SIX 
Rooms, and bath. Geo. B. Huggard, 

67 Peters street

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, ELEC- 
trics, bath, 116 Adelaide. Telephone 

Main 3842-12. 1—31—T.f.

WANTED—FROM 1ST MAY, 1921, A 
small self-contained house or upper 

flat modern improvements. No children. 
Address Z 123, Times Office. I180, Times.

What Has 
May Day 
In Store 
For You?

HOUSES TO LET
19751—2—1196301—2—9WANTED—TO RENT, SELF-CON- 

tained House, *35 a month. Write Box 
20001—2—3

19962—2—4
WANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT SEV- 

en or eight rooms, modem improve
ments, centrally located. Apply H. C. 
Brown, 83 Germain street.

L 7», Times.

TO PURCHASETO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
Houses, 41 and 43 Charles street. J|,p- 

ply Mrs. E. Waterbury, 41 Charles.
19966—2—4

19462—2—1 WANTED—TO BUY A TRUCK 
Horse to weigh from 1200 to 1400. 

Price not exceed *90. Write Box L 3, 
Times Office.

TO LET — FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
toilet. Seen Mondays and Wednesdays 

3-5. M. G. Adams, 166 Waterloo.
19882—2—7

1 Are you one of those who must 
you fortunate enough

20042—2—5HOUSES WANTED move or are 
to have a home of your own?WANTEIVTO PURCHASE WIN 1'- 

er Top for Ford Touring Car. Box 
Z 190, Times.

WANTED—TO BUY 01,D PHONO-I 
graph in any 

3872-21.

FLAT TO LET, 121 SOMERSET ST. 
Apply at House. 19856—2—5

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE 
rooms, seen Tuesdays Thursdays 2.30 

to 6.30. Miss Estey, 15 Peters street.
19847—2—14

Now is the time to consider 
building. It takes time to secure 
lots, prepare plans and make fin
ancial arrangements, so don’t de
lay.

WANTED—HOUSE OF TEN OR 
more rooms, modem conveniences ; 

central. Box Z 186, Times.
19963—2—4

easy
19906—2—8 condition. Phone 

19879—2—7 ,CAMPBELLTON 
MAN CHOSEN

BY ZIONISTS'
TURKISH TOWN

IS FIRE SWEPT
We furnish estimates on lum

ber, doors, roofing and building 
paper.

WANTED—LARGE SECOND HAND 
Fireproof Safe, in good condition. ; 

Consumers Coal Co. 19930—2—7
STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET-90 KING STREET-TWO

Upper Flats (heated), suitable fori J_____________________________________—
tailoring or light manufacturing. Use of TO LET—SHOP 439 MAIN STREET, 
electric freight elevator, front and rear ; Rent *50. Shop 462 Main, rent *25. 
entrance. Apply P. M. Levine, 107 Flat, 6 rooms, 437 Main street, rent *22;

I Charlotte street. 19761—2—4 ! Flat, 6 rooms, 464 Main, rent $23. Flat,
! 4 rooms, 456 Main, *19. Flat, 6 rooms, 
27 Bentley, rent *35. Flat, 5 rooms, 5 
Germain street, West, $17. Flat, 6 rooms, 
29 Lombard, rent $20; Basement, 461

Constantinople, Feb. 2—The town of 
Montreal, Feb. 2—At the afternoon Lapsaki, on the east side of the Dar- 

eeerion of the Zionist convention yes- dan elles, opposite Gallipoli, was de- 
terdav the new constitution providing stroyed by fire Sunday. It has been 
for the division of Canada into three noted for 2,500 years for its fine wines, 
sections for Zionist activity was adopt- The population numbers about 2,000.
ed. Officers qrere elected for these --------—------ ----------------
divisions last night and include B. PROMOTION IN THE
Goldenburg of Campbellton, N. B., as MILITIA DEPARTMENT _______________________ _________
representative for New Brunswick. A- ottaw„ pe|,. 2. — (By Canadian OFFICE TO LET—LARGE OFFICE I TO LET—FLAT No. 3 Carleton street, Main, good location for a battery charg- 
J. Frieman of Ottawa is president. Press.)—The civil service commission in Globe Building well lighted and for immediate possession. Now being ™g or tire vulcanizing plant, good front

announces the promotion of Harry W. heated, possession at once. Apply Tay- painted and decorated. Seven rooms and and rear entrance, rent .t -. . Can lie
Brown from the position of director of lor & Sweeney, Globe Building. bath. Rent *40 a month. F. E. Wil- seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon .2-4.

Amsterdam, Jan. 18—(Associated contracts at the militia department to, 19992—2—3 Hams, Phone M. 521. 19577—2—9 Apply R. W. Carson, Rea E, ate Agenti
Press, by mail)—By the annexation of that of assistant deputy minister of,------------- ---------------------------- -------------- ---------------------------------~ 11 uocl1 ' "
several suburbs, a "Greater Amsterdam” militia, 
has been created with a population of 
approximately 700,000.

TO LET—LARGE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Furnished House, May 1st. Ma

hogany Road. Apply West 140-11.
19837—2—5

•PHONE MAIN im

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

LOST AND FOUND
TO LET—FLAT, 118 MILLIDGE 

Avenue. Immediate possession. Apply 
19718—2—3

LOST—PAIR GLASSES, TUESDAY.
20032—2—4

LOST — ON TUESDAY, SUM OF 
Money, Main, Mill and Dock streets. 

Finder rewarded if left at Times Office.
20031—2—t

OFFICES TO LET Phone M. 3824-11. 65 Erin Street.207 Metcalfe street.
,

GREATER AMSTERDAM.

FOUND — SMALL POCKETBOOK 
about two weeks ago. Plume Main 

20054—2—4 e. C. FIR^ mediate p^mn.^tounVpil^tlTâ ; STORE TO LET GOOD STAND 

minutes walk from Post Office, verandah ' for grocery and meat trade. Apply 
and ground, $55. Main 1456. j 120 Bridge street. 20034—2—9

1__il—T f .----------------- --------------------------------------------
LARGE BRICK WAREHOUSE TO

TO LET—90 KING STREET, LARGE 
bright Office (heated), suitable for 

business or dental office (formerly Choc
olate Shop), to be remodelled with 
separate entrance. Readay for occup
ancy March 15. Apply P. M. Levine, 
107 Charlotte street.

2922-12.

DOORS
SHEATHING
FLOORING

RIGHT PRICES

OUTLAWING HEELS.
Salt Lake City, Feb. 2.—Utah would 

make it a crime for women to wear or | 
hi$rh-heeled shoes under a hill 1

LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST 
Watch at Imperial Theatre or in the 

vicinity of King Square. Finder kindly 
return to 123 King Street East or phone 

20031—2—5
Let, from first May next, corner Union 

and Smythe streets, three stories and ccl- 
T7T TPMTXI-rFD FLATS lar; four stores (2 on Union and 2 on
rURINiûnEl/ x Smythe) ; two elevators; at present oc

cupied by G. E. Barbour Co. Posses
sion can be had before the first of May 
if desired. Apply to John O'Regan, 13 

,19819—2—5

possess
introduced in the legislature. The pen
alty is a fine from $25 to $500 for the 
first conviction and $500 to $1,000 for 
each subsequent conviction.

19762—2—4 Main 4556.

LOST—BAEVF.R MUFF. ABOUT A 
week ago. Finder kindly leave at 

20022-2-4TO LETV TO I.ET-MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, Parlor, dining-room, two bed

rooms, use kitchen, furnished, seen 
Thursdays and Fridays, 267 Duke.

Times Office. Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204

WED AT DEATHBED.
Pe.rth Amboy, N. J., Feb. 2—The dy

ing wisli of P. L. Sarnkin was that he i ^ 
might live to see his children married.

! Accordingly his son, Max, brought his 
and his daughter Bertha tele

phoned to the young man to whom she 
was engaged. The double ceremony 
was performed at Sarokin’s bedside.

LARGE SLEIGHS TO HIRE FOR 
Sleigh Drives. Kindred’s Stable, West 

2005U—2—5

WILL PARTY WHO RECEIVED 
Red Arm Chair from hoy Saturday 

kindly ’phone Main 2986-21.

Mill street.
20000—2—8 St John, N. B.t 23 Broad St.SHOP TO LET—CORNER SIMOND5 

and Camden streets. Apply C. H. 
Gibbon, No. 1 Union street.

19975—2—2TO RENT—UNTIL 1ST MAY, FUR- 
nished Flat, seven rooms and bath. No 

children. Rent *55 per month. Box Z 
171, Times. 19747—2—4

TO LET—HEATED AUTO ST O li
nge. Taxi Service; also repairs. Mor

rell’s Garage, 5-7 Carleton street.
m LOST—LADY’S CLOSED WATCH, 

between Pleasant Point and Fairvillv; 
monogram “E.. M. W.” Finder please 
leave at Fairville Post Office.

fiancee 19769—2—4
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL dc DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

19800—2—5 LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, 
To Let from May 1st G. Fred Fish- 

1—11—T.f.
»,

19965—2—4er.
LOCKS AUTO WHEEL IN SAFE.
Paris. Feb. 2—To circumvent the crime 

which is sweeping Paris, one busi- 
man has hit on the npvel scheme 

<rf locking his atitomohde wheel in his 
safe nightly when lie uut his car away.

m ROOMS TO LETROOMS AND BOARDINGHR5s2§7 THEFjjS wave
ness The WantThe WantROOM TO LET, WITH OR WITH- TO IJET—TWO ROOMS, HEATED, 

out board. Private family. Mre. It light housekeeping, 24 Brussels street, j 
Webb, 17 Lombard street. 19881—2—3 -Qo7a—9—Q USEUSE *d WayAd Way

1
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BETTER TONE IN 
HARDWARE TRADE

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS JOHNSTON —WARD* 101) OIM TO * (Hardware and Metal, Jan. 29.) 

Prices on several lines in the steel mar- 
lowered this week in local ware-

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. William Muir, pastor of the Bap- 

i list church at Milltown, Me., has been get are
few weeks with the church houses. Sheets have declined slightly in

V
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

105 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sherbrooke.
Moncton, N. B.

Direct Wire Connections,

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston & Ward (successors to F. spending a _

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal at Elgin. It is possible that he may be order to clean out present stocks. Huy-
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct indllced to rcmain permanently. ing is still restricted, however, and stocks
private wires. | Rev w p McVie has accepted the are very light'. Trade in the non-ferrous

New Yo™’r(fveb- " jposition of y M. c. A. secretary at metals is quiet with tin declining and 
Close. Noon.1 Sherbrooke, Quebec. Since resigning copper unchanged, but weak. Lead 

• •• - pastoral charge of the Pointe de Bute prices are erratic but are expected to 
.... field, about three years ago, he has, been flrm shortly. In the manufactured j 

m employed as Y. M; C. A. secretary at cQpper products have
83 lMif now some vears since Rev. F. T. some decline thougli there is still a big 
- Snell was compelled by failing health to spread between ingot and sheet'prices,
80 eive uo his pastoral labors at Alma, N. says Hardware and Metal, luce clung
.... B. For more than a month lie has tins week are a little less numerous. De-
08 been unable to leave his bed, and is now clines are noted in copper wasn boilers,
82 unconscious most of the time. His pres- tea kettles, tea and coffee pots of copper,
3t ent home is at Hampton Station, N. B. and rivets. Some lines ot brass goods
88 Rev Johnson Turnbull sailed from have also declined, ineludmfe escutcheon 
55 New York last Wednesday on his return pins, some lines of compression goods 
13 Bolivia and valves, cotton waste, cotton and

116 ! From an exchange we learn that Rev. canvas goods including gloves, mitts,
29 IA J Archibald has been preaching at twines and web straps. F uel oil i= re-
72 , Mansfield, Mass., during the last month, duced as well as sheets and plates, wire,j A recent press despatch says that Rev. wrenches, lace leather, wrapping paper,
U M I Gre"K has accepted a call to the lead soiders, linseed oil. Gnn s on a
1* Parkdak Ifptist church, Toronto. have advanced. Paints and varnish are
76 P We are "lad to announce that Rev. W. moving better this week. Business in
40 b Bezanson has so far recovered from .general is assuming a better tone with
1* ids reemt serious operation that he is sorting up orders coming forward in
19 now out of the hospital and hopes soon fairly good volume. Orders for later de
63 to he able to take up his regular work livery are still backward.
5 “Tis good news that comes to us j GROCERY REPORTS fn Toronto and the west Butter and | 

t-hmuch the medium of a Halifax paper. .. . . cheese are in a strong position through-1
This announces thrt the ^W-J ^End Ei^y^ ^egard^R^dstuffs ppearcd out the dominion, due to shortage of
Macdonald,CofeMars Hill, Me., who has signs of “ Rrceipts of'eggs eonUnue to incrcase
accepted the call and will begin lis stabUization Montreal the wave of i but with storage st^ks ^odt at an
work there May 1. . . cuttinz is still in evidence bat not | the demand in consequence is oemg

They had a banquet last week m con- P _ ®extent as a couple of weeks i thrown almost entirely on fresh. The
nection with the Sydney church -ich ^^Tesak^having apparently re-'market in Eastern Canada ha, taken a 
was somewhat out of the ordinary and >W>, w““.e:,al.t aSpofnPt where re-' decidedly firmer tone andpnees have ad- 

idistinctlv worth while. Some forty of- duced their stocks t a p than vairced. In Ontario and the west thisficers, teadiers and friends of the Sun- placement costs are slightly =^18^, than ^ condjtiojl practically exist, with
day sehoç. met to do honor t„ Harvey andthere Je advanced their “Fowe", ^ ""
O. Dobson. Mr. Dobson ,s a Sydney acc()rd|ngly- xhere is a certain slightly lower.
boy, but hejs no g . amount of irreeularitv in prices in lo- -------- „ . "the city of New York, and has ^>een id but not nearly to the same ex- ----------------- -----------------
so for fourteen years tent as existed in November and Décern
ée Sunday ^=hoo‘ ofh“*e her. And with the better tone that has
Baptist fhurch. He has never tot his ^ noted ,n business since the turn of 
interest in the ^ home church and^Rs ^ n£w year> wholesalers are striving to
Sunday d ^from him. conduct business on a more normal basis,
ous contribution is received from hi The demand for refined sugar is more
t-,d-pdott STARTS ITS or less inactive and prices are holding
DETROIT SAK RAILWAY steady at the refiners’ basis. The raw,

OWN STREEJ. RAILWAY gugaif market .s fairly steady althougn
_ , „. . F„h o_Detroit’s muni- there is a slight easing in prices owing

• nro wn^d s'irret railway mteiTwas to heavy offerings- The harvesting of: cipally-owned street railway system w ^ ncw Cuban sugar3 is not pro-
£rrviceywas begin Zer tttoteS mile's gressing rapidly, due to the unfavorable 
Service was oegun WMn weather conditions delaying some fac- j
of track complete p. ( tories from commencing and retarding
$15 oojrooo for a Sem of W miles the work of others and at the same time j 
$15,000,000 tor a system _yi iuu keeping the cane green and immature

n,.,. . .V, Viririnia Railway and with low sugar content. The prlm-cU?m=d â new ^ord wtT locomotive ary markets for nuts have developed *
711 hauled eighty loaded gondolas, con- firmer tone with prices advan . 
i.inint !MOO tons of coal, from Victoria situation in teas is showing steady im-

JET, S.5S s- w",Ei5sSs Krs
lombo shows that prices on the com- 

! moner grades of tea have advanced two 
cents per pound and on the fined grades 

! six cents per pound.
Southern rices continue easy and lower 

named, although the primary 
indications that the bot-

Sydney, N. S. 
St. John’s, NHd.

Mon treat 
Halifax, N. S.

PHOTOGRAPHICASHES REMOVED Allist, Chalmers . 
Am Beet Sugar . 
Am Can Com ...

x’el oping and printing kod.ik films» quick, a m Locomotive 
clear, at reasonable price. Victoria Photo ’
Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

;i5
44PROMPTLY

19755—2—4
PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT. 

Passport photos while you wait, de-
ASHES REMOVED 

Main 3443-11.
3030 shown

42Am Smelters.......
Am Sumatra.......
Am Woolens.......
Anc. Copper .......
Atchison .............

! Balt & Ohio ....
(Baldwin Loco ...

. Beth Steel B ...
Butte & Sup ...
Canadian "Pacific
Col. Fuel .........
Corn Products ..
Crucible Steel ...
Erie .....................
General Motors .
Gt Northern Pfd 
Goodrich Rubber 
Inti Mar Com ...
Kennecott Copper 
Lackswana Steel 
Maxwell Motors .
Mex Petroleum ..
N Y Central ....
Northern Pacific 
Pan Am Pet ....
Reading
Rep. I & S..........
St Paul...............
Southern Pacific .
Southern Railway
Studebaker .........
Union Pacific ..- 
U S Steel .......
Utah Copper ....
Wetitinguouse ........... . 44

Sales at 11 a. m—140,300.

4%AUTO STORAGE 67
Per Annum, compounded half-yearly, is the rate we pay on$4 82AUTOMOBILES STORED,

month; overhauling done by contract; 
tow cars always ready. At Thompson s, 
66 Sydney; Phone 1636-11.

PIANO MOVING \34 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.89
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

niture moved to the country. General 
cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur S- 
Stackhouse. Phone 314-21.

55 You need not do all the earning. Let your savings work
12

for you.116
CANADA PERMANENT 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION. 
Established 1855.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street. St John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.____

29BABY CLOTHING 71
9293

13BABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

PLUMBING 14
76

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing g.ven peisonal at

tention, Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water
loo street.

40
14
19
53 I REAL ESTATE5

156157
BAGGAGE TRANSFER 7171REPAIRING 85 " 85

74 74 FOR SALEGET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- 

tion Co, Cliff street

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering,2ti7 Union. Phone 916-11.

8383
6565
2727
9696
2223SECOND-HAND GOODS 6757

118119BARGAINS WH PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
, for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
573 Main street

81 We Are Showing 
Houses

82
6667

LADIES AND CHILDREN’S HOSE 
Black wool over-stockings, underwear, 

nightgowns, corsets, at Wetinore’s, 59 
Garden street

44
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

t tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
| coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- 

swastlg cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc.
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

MONTREAL. REAL ESTATE
Montreal, Feb. 2.

_____________________
.ad we will send you a variety to choose WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
from. Victrolas, $10 up. Needles, all and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
kinds. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner hoots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
Brussels and Exmouth street write Lampert Bros, 655 Main Street-

Phone Main 4463.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — UE-v - 

tlemen’s cast off dothing, boots, mus-
________ leal instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns,

__ r-jTMxnrv «rwEEPER AND revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash pricesWATT5..^^, H^^Lt Squa^ paid. Call or white L Williams, 16 Dock 
propmty repairer. Haymarket square^ g SL Joh N phone Main 4439.

Phone 2961-2L ------------------------------------------------------
NOW IS THE TIME, WINTER IS 

Come and get your soldier 
overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come

_____ and see for yourself. Don’t miss the
rr/YTTL CLOTH, CLOTH! — DO bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 

vour women folks need materials in 541 Main street, St John, N. B. Phone
good qualities for their dresses and suits? M- 4372.______________________ ___
V^Thave thousands of yattls that wiU be WA^T^D TQ PURCHASE - GBN-
sol.d “‘-^64 To 56 inches wide. I tlemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 
Thti* U a^excdlent opportunity to get jewdry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

teUer quMmes than usual- musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
matmals in better quaiit TOlvers, tods, etc. Best prices paid. Cal.
take°care 5 s. Call at orwritc H. Gilbert, 1* Mill street Phone
ouT store address, 28 Charlotte strrcti 2892-1L 
English & Scotch Woolen Co. 18264-2 2

Asbestos—25 at 81.
Abitibi P. & P.—50 at 62%, 75 at 62, 

100 at 52%.
Bell Telephone—15 at 107.
Brasilian—60 at 33.
Brompton P. & P.—200 at 60» 300 at 

50, 100 at 49%, 60 at 49%.
Can. Car Pfd—20 at 75.
Can. Cement—60 at 60,
Can. Cement Pfd—10 at 91.

Can. Cottons—15 at 78.
Can. Steamships—35 at 45, 55 at 44. 
Can. Steamships Pfd—25 at 74.

Cons Smelting & Mining—10 at 19%. 
Detroit—15 at 91.
Dominion Bridge—5 at 89.
Dominion Steel Com—25 at 45%. 

Lauren tide Pulp—5 at 90, 85 at 89, 
Macdonald Co—10 at 24.

Montreal Power—28 at 84%.
National Brew—200 at 52%, 50 at

Freehold Property 
Lot 80x100 

Rentals $960

he-

Gl

ib sit-The above property 
uated on Britain street and has 
store, and five tenants. It is in 
splendid condition and a real 

at the price» $6.500. / Pos- 
immediately. Occu-

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
[HEsnap 

session 
pancy May 1.

For further particulars apply
V,

Taylor & Sweenzyhere.
in any size, style of structure, 
accommodation, locality and 
price, can be afforded you right 
here if you will consult us 
about your* needs. We buy, 
sell and exchange Real Estate 
in town and country, and we 
are sure to be able to please 
you in your requirements. If 
thinking of buying, selling or 
exchanging property it will pay 
you to see me.

CLOTHS
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

I
62%.

Riordan Pulp Com—40 at 142%, 
Shawinigan—65 at 107.

COTTON.
WOOD AND COAL.... 14.65 

.... 14,45 

.... 13.76 
___ 14.10

October FAIRVILLE 
New House 

Self-Contained

July
March prices are

markets show ....
. tom hhs been reached and that prices 
are now at a stabilized basis. Eastern 
rices are still holding at fairly tugii 
prices in Ontario, but in the west prices 

considerably lower.
I Spices are" showing a 
: in primary markets and it is felt that 
i many of the price recessions have been 
too drastic and that some lines wül be 
moved upward in view of low stocks 
held in primary markets.

Practically all brands of pure jams 
have been reduced. Sockeye salmon is 

and firm. Canned vegetables also

May More Heat 
for Your, 
Money
>' Emmerson’s 

Special
Soft Coal

i

WHEAT.a r
LOCATION OF SOME 

HOUSE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE:

(Listing No. 448)
The above is a freehold prop

erty with hot air heating, lights 
and bath, hardwood floors. 
Stands on a freehold lot, fifty 
by one hundred.
Price for a quick sale, $4,750. 
Possession immediately. Occu
pancy May L Terms can be 
arranged.

For further particulars apply

.. 1.57SILVER-PLATERS March
1.4»MayDOOR PLATES V are

GOLD, SILVER, NÏCKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street,

firmer tendency60,000 HOUSES BUILT
IN ENGLAND LAST YEARDOOR PLATES IN BRASS, ALSO

Jewdry, Silverware, Ivory > J, Groundines.
Clocks repaired and cleaned; Yale Keys

R. Gibbs, 9 King Square, North . —

Charlotte St., No. 215.
Bridge, No. 54.
Mecklenburg, Wright,
Germain, Chesley,
Dorchester, Canon,
Adelaide, City Road,
Duke, Peters,
Paddock, Waterloo,
King S. East, Douglas Ave,
St. James, Orange,
Clarence, Main,
Carmarthen, Murray,
Wentworth, Rockland Road,
Millidge Ave., Union,
Queen St., Seeley,
Pine, Erin,
City Line, W. E., Beaconsfield Ave. 
Brussels, W inter,
Charlotte, Queen, W„
Rothesay, Torrybum,
E. St. John, Glen Falls.

Garage.
Tf.' London, Feb. 2—The aente housing 

shortage continues, but Is being slowly 
alleviated According to the housing de
partment of the Ministry of Health, some 
60,090 houses were constructed last 
year. More than 5,500 permits for pri
vate dwellings were issued In London 
alone.

made. iSide. SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
is the strongest heating or 
cooking soft coal your money 
can buy. Comes nicely screened.

’Phone for YOUR load of 
Emmerson’s Special to

Main 3938

iscarce
have a. firm undertone.

Hogs and hog products

brings quotations more in line with those

Taylcr & SweeneySEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1848, and have a set of very best ptc- 
i tores, glossy finish. Work returned post
paid.

engravers are fairly 
lard and short- Real Estate Brokers, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg.,
151 Prince William Street. 

Telephone Main 2596. 
“Look for the Blue Signs.”

p n WESLEY & CO* ARTISTS F Jd eng£v£s, 69 Water street Trie- 
phone M-982.

BEER DRINKING CONTEST.
London, Feb. 2—During the hearing of 

a police case at Llanelly, when two 
members were charged with stealing tur
keys, the disclosure was made that in 
the distribution of poultry to members

______________ DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, of a Welsh colliers’ club the quantity
r-WT A YELLOW TRUCK FOR Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- of beer consumed during the year was 

baggage transfer, furniture laity, G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street, the qualifying te.=L T^Ted’h0tu^®ysk
St. John Trenspo RING5> WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR M^lère^drinkêrs'^we^”1 classed wfth

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in drinkcrs Gf lemonade and given fowl.
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 ■ ■— • ------ —
Peters street tf. SILENT IN NINE SCENES.

London, Feb. 2—Miss Gladys Cooper 
has the most remarkable part in her 
career in Maeterlinck’s new play, “The 
Bethrothal,” playing at the Gaiety Thea
tre. She is on the stage about two 
tours before she says a word. In the 
nine scenes before she speaks what she 
has to convey is done by guestures and 
expression. ^ ^ ^

The gold mine of St. John del Ray, in 
Brazil, is believed to be the deepest metal 

: mine in the world. It was opened more 
than eighty years ago, and has now been 
sunk nearly 7,000 feet

tEmmerson Fuel Co,
REAL ESTATEWATCH REPAIRERS H5 CITY ROADFURNITURE MOVING

Princess Street 
Two Family 

Modem
(Listing No. 528)

The above property is free
hold with hot water heating, 
etc. Solid brick house. Price 
right for quick sale. Large lot 
Barn and Garage.

For further particulars apply

ALL SIZES OF
heavy trucking, 
tion Co, Cliff street Hard Coal LOTS FOR SALE

Secure your lot and you 
have made a start towards 
building a home. _ __

Lots in the following loca
tions for sale:

i gramaphones
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

/NOW IN STOCK.RB-SriWART GRAMOPHONES■SS-—*888 U5?»3Ï;open nights. R. P. 4 W. F. STARR Carmarthen St 
Seeley,
Harrison,
Eastmount,

' Lancaster St* 
Douglas Ave* ' 
Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
Rothesay Ave* 
Moncton

Taylor & Swzeney Queen,
Orange St* 
Wright,
Glen Falls, 
City Line,
Mt. Pleasant, 
Tisdale Place 
Bay View, 
Sheffield St*

limited
hats blocked Real Estate Brokers, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg., 
i5\ Prince William Street. 

..Telephone Main 2596. 
“Look for the Blue Signs.”'

159 Union Street49 Smythe Street
BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
"blocked in the latest style, 

280 Main street, op-
•Phone Main 9LADIES 

frit hate
Mrs. T. R. James, 
poette Adelaide street.

1
We are the only author 

ized Ford Dealers for St. 
John and vicinity.

Buy your parts from us 
and be sure of the genuine 
article.

Call at our showroom, 
296-300 Union street, and 
arrange for your 1921 ma
chine.

iron foundries King Street East 
Brick House 
Two Family

W. E. A. LawtonBest Quality Dry Hardwco- 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
Sydney Street 

Business Property 
Two StoresOO^^Maridnists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

UNION
Work, 93 Prince William St. 

Dearborn Building, Tel. 2333, 
St. John, N. B.A. E. WHELPLEY (Listing No. 541)

The above is a freehold prop
erty with separate hot water 
furnaces and makes a beauti
ful home. The price will be 
made right for a quick sale. 
Possession immediately. Occu- 

flat May 1. Terms

(Listing No. 543)
The above is a brick build

ing, freehold, in the vicinity of 
Union street. There is con
siderable warehouse space in 
the rear with driveway. Price 
is moderate. Possession can be 
given at once and occupancy 
on May 1. Terms can be ar-
rilFor "further particulars apply

226^240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227MARRIAGE licenses Epstein’s Exclusive 

Optical Parlor
WASSON’S DRUG STORBS ISSLTl 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a.m. 
till 10.30 pan-

ROYDEN FOLEY
296-300 Union St. Thone 1338 Soft Coal pancy one 

can be arranged.
For further particulars apply Your Tenants for

1921
Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 

by the latest methods.MEN'S CLOTHING Tay'or & Swe n yAutomobile Painting
TAYLOR & SWEENEY

Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

Blacksmrthing, Top Repairing and 
Dressing by thoroughly experienced 
workmen. ’Phone M. 3673

WM. G. DALEY, 
Marsh Bridge, j

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO. -
Optometrists

193 UNION STREET

Acadia Pictou. will require new leases and there will 
no coubt be repairs and troublesome 
niatteis arising* iu connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re- 
lieveyou.

Why not take advantage of our 
' years of experience in rhe collection 

of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 192L

Broad Cove.
Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”
[ 19799-2-28 L Open Evenings McGivern Coal Co.

1 Mill Street

wear

Phrvr* M. 47.
mattress repairing PLEAD GUILTY TO 

BIG STEALING 
IN C. P. R. YARDS

Wentworth Street 
Two Family

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

TPhones West 90 or 17

WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 
away when they can be made over? 

Give us a try. All kinds mattresses and 
cushionsatnade and repaired. UpholsUr- 

neatly done, 25 years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Bnttain street ->L 
1520-21. 18882-2-13

The E?stern Trust Co.L(Listing No. 544)
The above property is mod- 

ernly equipped with hot water 
heating, lights and bath. It 
stands on a freehold lot. At 
the price, shows good invest
ment Possession immediate
ly. Occupancy May 1. Terms 
can be arranged.

For further particulars apply

Montreal, Feb. 2.—Rock Labelle, Eu
gene Chatelle, Alphonse Dubois and P. j 
Loforce yesterday pleaded guilty to 
stealing $45,000 worth of goods from the , 
C. P- R. yards at Sortin and were re-

C H. FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1-14-tfJ
A Question of Spex The Colweli fuel Co., Ltd.
Do your eyes the easily, if so, you DRy SOFT WOOD, CORNER STAN- 

need Glasses. ie and (jity Hoad. C. A. Price, Main
Do your eyes bum? A 19369—2—iti ;
Does the type become blurred m read- ______________ ___ ,

IFOR SALE—DRY SAWED ROUND 
If so, Glasses will help you. | Hardwood. $4.26 per load delivered.—
Do you know if you have perfect eye- j s Gibbon & Co* Ltd. 19852—2—o

sight? . , FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE-
If not, we can y Slrcd ;*engths, also Soft Wood for

kindling. Phone West 396 45.

I

MONEY ORDERS manded for sentence.

WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Moue) 

Order.

CANADIAN ELECTRIC ____ _
RAILWAY ASSOCIATION

WANTED
To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs. No eharee unless we make sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.

TAYLOR & SWEENEYOttawa, Feb. 2—G. Gordon Gale, vice- 
president of the Hull Electric Railway

elected president of the p * D f) 1 CZ T Q M 
Electric Railway Association j #5» Fl W 4-

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg*

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

MONEY TO LOAN Company, was 
Canadian
yesterday, Mayor F. D. Burpee, man
ager of the Ottawa Electric Railway 
Company, was chosen first vice-presid-

East St John Building Co., Ltd.,
60 Prince William St

’Phone M. 4248,

. 18600—2—8 I
Optometrist and Optician 

8 Dock Street Phone 11 1530 
Open Evenings.

DRY SOFT WOOD, CORNER STAN- 
ley and City Road. C. A. Price, Main 

19369—2—4
CITY”ONRY TO LOAN ON

eeboM. Instalment Plan. Apply F.
3ampbeU, «2 Princess ^ ^

12-10-tf
20067-2-9 466» V Î

I
k

.
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Waterloo Street 
Briqk House 
Two Family 
Price $6,500

(Listing No. 542)
The above is a freehold prop

erty, modern, 
mediately. Occupancy one flat 
May 1. Terms can be ar- 

r ranged. An exceptionally good
buy.

For further particulars apply

Possession im-

TAYLOR & SWE NEY
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

Î51 Prince William Street# 
Telephone Main 2596.

<<Look for the Blue Signs»”

Exmouth Street 
Three Family 

Modem
(Listing No. 535)

The above property has 
lights and bath in two flats 
and is a real bargain at the 

Terms can be 
Possession immedi-price, $3,700. 

arranged, 
ately. Occupancy May 1.

For further particulars apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg*

151 Prince William Street. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

«Look for the Blue Signs.”
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Iras OWN GROUND HOGS s
EYE ON THEM TODAYrfiOMill NEK YORK r 26

A Doctor’s 
Prescription

Monmouth, Kas., Feb. 2—John Will 
heimer, skeptical about the theory that 
the ground hog regulates the length of 

i the winter, purchased five ground hogs 
'last fall and established them in a home 
with proper environment on a creek 
bank here. From a hidden observation 
tower close at hand, he will watch the 
ground hogs billet today, 

j “I intend to settle this thing for my
self, anyway,” he said.

)0H A Woman’s Opinion
“I have sold Chamberlain’s medi 
cines for fifteen years and have al 
ways recommended them to m> 
customers*” writes Mrs. P. H 
Brogan, of Wilson, Pa. aI couia 
not do otherwise when my opinion 
was asked as I know from ex
perience that Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy is far superior to any 
other. I would not put in & 
week’s time in my home without 
it. For Croup there is nothing 
that exceils Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy.”

0 Eat 1879
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-CreFolene is nt the first 
indication of a cold or rorc throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolcne and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiheptic vap^r makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Who*pi** Cenfk
-----------------—-------------1 Snasmedk Creep,leflaesn,

Brendfitis, Cooglu, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolcne has been used

for internal and external use 
that has a nation wide reputa
tion for great merit.

GREAT BRITAINX

John F. Hyatt, of Albany, N. 
Y., is Relieved of Severe 
Attack of Rheumatism of 
Many Years’ Standing.

SET FIRE TO DAUGHTER.
Bordeaux, France, Feb. 2.—Entering 

the bedroom of her eighteen-year-old 
daughter, a' widow named Cazeaux 
sprinkled the bed with petrol and set 
fire to it The daughter awoke and at
tempted to escape, but was struck down 

i. by her mother with an iron bar. The 
I girl was finally rescued. She is in a 
serious condition. She said she declined _ 

! to marry a man her mother picked out 
for her. The mother is believed to 
have committed suicide. A body resem
bling hers was found on the railway 
tracks.

5,307,000 Tons Mined in 
Week—Will Mean Much 
to Miners in Sliding Scale 
Bonuses.

for the past 40 year». 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

• OLD BV DFtUOQISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO- 

Leemi**-Miles Bldg.
Montreal_______

is recommended by everybody 
forCoughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aches 
and ills.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

I (X) Years of Success

167.

“I am now seventy-two years old and
am just getting rid of fifteen-year case Ç # k 18 (Associated Press Correspondence.?

irsstrs-’s.iTrtass V «dtaas „ 'rxr,m -,?* ~T227 Pearl St.,, Albany, N. Y„ in relating M-“'f by the P™5!*'13 of sliding scale
his remarkable experience with Tanlac, [ ^pPlJ|jfasy|§ bonuses for increased production, the
recently. Mr. Hyatt was chairman of ---j ; ■ coal miners of Britain have put their The election and installation of officers

ïfb2Tc!l5, c^SiU? SHÏfiS 7 «• v*, «- «—• ■ syrs S? SStimes elected a member of the County A -----—. recorJ P*1 »ar ou,Put °{ 5307,000 tons ( L q. L in the Dominion L. O. L. Hall,
Board of Supervisors. At present Mr. ÆÈËSÈmÊL for one week. As a result their pay Simonds street. The election was con-
Hyatt is Assistant Superintendent ofth< HSShHx will be increased by about $250,000,000 ducted by Past Grand Master Harry Sel-
Albany County Courthouse, with offices in the coming year. len and the officers were installed by
in the building. Five weeks were selected by the gov- Grand Secretary William H. Sulis. The

“I don’t believe,” he continued, “any- emment as a test period as part of the officers were installed as follows: W. C.
body could have rheumatism any worse recent coal strike settlement. The 1M., J. Starr Tait; C. chaplain, Charles
than I did, and my case was of such MjU? \ V/ {y miners were told that if they produced S. Stevens; C. eect’y, James E. Arthurs;
long standing I didn’t expect to ever get \f/ ■ between 258,000.000 and 262,000,000 tons ! C. financial secretary, Percy Gibbon;
over it. I was unable to walk except for Y in a year of fifty weeks they would get treasurer, W. B. McKinney; D. of C.,
a short distance, supported with a cane, an extra three shillings and sixpence a ; Charles B. Ward; lecturer, J. W. Rusk;
and even then the pains struck me every day (normally equivalen to about eighty- deputy lecturers, N. J. Curtis and F. P.
time-1 took a step. My legs, hips and JOHN F. HYATT, seven cents) from January 3, 1921, and Napier. The reports of the secretary
ankles hurt something awful and my ... v that when their output reached 266,000,- f and treasurer were read showing that the
joints were stiff and aehey. I couldn’t reari St-, Aioany, JX. X. 000 tons they would get four shillings— lodge had just completed a successful
cross my leg without having to lift it -------- --------- nominally about a dollar a day, extra-
up with my hands, and to turn over in , At their latest rate, they are produc-
bed, why, the pains nearly killed me. | and simply felt like I had been made jng at the rate of 265.o50.000 tons a year,

“My appétit# was gone and the sight over again. just under the four-shilling mark,
of food nauseated me. My stomach was “I have been in the best of health ever ln lfll3e Britain’s coal output was
out of order, and I had a sluggish, heavy since, with only a slight twinge of rheu- 287,000,000 tons, but during the war this
feeling all the time. I was weak, off in matism at intervals. I do not need my figure was reduced by over 60,000,000
weight and discouraged so that it looked cane now, but as I had been unable to tons.
like I might as well quit trying to ever walk without it for several years, I got ; Householders are being told that the
get well I into the habit of carrying it and so still inere.se in miners’ wages will inevitably When the liver becomes torpid and

“I had no idea Tanlac wonld relieve take it along. I am enjoying life and ; raise retail prices, b<vanse the govern- Inflamed, it cannot furnish sufficient bile
my rheumatism when I began taking it health once more and can conscientious- ment relied on continued big selî>-,g to the bowels, thus causing them to
last Spring. I took it because I saw ly recommend Tanlac as the greatest prices for export coal to meet the ad- become constipated 
where it would give a fellow an appetite, medicine I have ever run across in all vance jn wages. | The stomach is also affected. In the
Well, sir, I was the most surprised I my experience. Now, however, America has come into case of heartburn there is a gnawing and
ever was in my life when the rheumatic | Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro and the market and, according to the Coal burning pain in the stomach, attended by
pains began to ease up. I took seven the Ross Drug Co.; L. C. Allingham,1 Owners’ Association, French, Italian and
battles in ail, and, it’s a fact, I didn’t Campobelio, N. B.; T. H. Wilson, Fair- South American consumers will refuse
bare an ache about me, was eating fine . ville, N. B.—(Advt) to continue paying.the high British rates.

This assertion is, however, flatly con
tradicted by an authority in the laborite 

sale prices has resulted. On Dee. 4 the Daily Herald, who holds that there is no
j very best brands of brandy were ad- likelihood of export coal prices falling,
i vertised at $35 and $40 a case. Today and that apparently the consumer is
! these same brands are advertised at $28 about to be fleeced in order to keep np
and $30 a case. Scotch whiskey, gins, mine owners’ profits.
Canadian whiskey, in fact every kind of
“hard” drinks, has been reduced in price | 1 ET a woman ease your «offering. Iwm*
by the wholesalers shipping to New you to write, and let me tell you of 

j Brunswick and other provinces. One ; 
brand of Scotch whiskey has dropped

__  . I from $44 per case to $36 per case. Cana-
Ottawa, Feb. 1 Sir Thomas White’s (]Ia.n whiskey also shows a sharp decline.

Resignation as member of the house of Vendors, however, are still filling pre- 
commons for Leeds is expected to be an- scrjptions at the rate of $57 per case, 
nouneed before the session opens. The j 
report that a special act will be intro
duced at the coming session to make it 
unnecessary in his case to resign because 
he holds an office of emolument under 
the crown as one of the aroiters on the 
Grand Trunk board of arbitration is un
founded. On good legal authority it is 
said that if Sir Thomas does not him
self resign the seat would become auto
matically vacant by the commencement 
of the session, and that no special act 
can elect a member to any seat.

WHY SUFFER!ICOUNTY L. O. L.
ELECTS OFFICERS

NEEDLESSLYDOUGLAS AVENUE* 
CHURCH CONCERT

A NEW NEAR BEER.
New York, Feb. 2—Where beer once 

formed in the great vats of A. Hupfel’s 
brewery in the Bronx mushrooms will j 
raise their heads henceforth. It is ex
pected 100,000 pounds will be grown 
there this year.

CANADA’S NEW COMERS.
Montreal, Feb. 2—During 1920, 150,000 

emigrants reached Canada, of whom 
80.000 came from Great Britain and 
60,000 from the United States. The total 
emigration into Canada during the 23 
years ended with last year was 3,700,000.

SOME PLOUGHING.
Norwich, Eng., Feb. 2—In a ploughing 

contest the prize furrow was perfectly 
straight. The second was one-eighth of 
an inch out, and the third half an inch. 
Sixty-two ploughmen competed.

:
An enjoyable concert in aid of the 

field fund of the Douglas avenue Chris
tian church was held last evening in the 
church school room by the children and 
adult members of the congregation. Af
ter the concert the Ladies’ Aid Society 
entertained those taking part in the con
cert. There were readings, instrumen 
selections, recitations, songs, and exer
cises.

The children taking part were: Misses 
May Reid, Madeline Ervin, Wilda Mc- 
Cullum, Pearl Taylor, Ethel McKinney, 
Bernice Tufts, Bella Reid, Hazel Hayes, 
Bessie Kincaid, Dollie Mosher, Mildred 
Clifford, Doris Hunter, Helen Ring, Alma 
Ring, Mildred Wellington, and Masters 
Harry and Douglas Fowlie, Gordon and 
Edgar Donaldson, Albert and John Gor
don, Robert Whittaker, Richard Reid, 
Leonard Clifford, Harry Latham, Fred 
Yeoman,"George Hudson and Miles Ring.

After the children had finished their 
part of the entertainment others con
tributed as follows: solo, Miss Nichol; 
diiet, Mrs. Taylor and Mr. Wallace; 
quartette, Mrs. Bernard, Mrs. Taylor, 
Mr. McAuley and Mr. Wallace; readings, 
Mrs. Bernard; instrumental selections, 
Messrs. Wallace and Ring. The pianist 
was Miss Henderson, and the programme 
wtas arranged by Mesdames Bernard, 
Wallace and Taylor.

headaches 
•S/ yield, to

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERSyear.

HEARTBURN 
LIVEB TROUBLE

LJ Check that 
Cold with

BAUME
BENGUÉ

Get busy and relieve those pains will 
that handy bottle of Sloan’s 

Liniment
disturbed appetite, caused by great 
acidity. Whenever too much food is 
taken, it is liable to ferment, and become 
extremely sour, vomiting often occurs; 
and what is thrown up, is sour and 
sometimes bitter.

Other liver trouble symptoms are pain 
under the right shoulder, yellowness of 
the skin and eyes, floating specks before 
the eyes, coated tongue, bad taste in the 
morning, foul breath, water brash, jaun
dice, constipation, etc.

Keep your liver active by using Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you wili 
have no heartburn or other liver troubles, 
peiug purely vegetable they do not gripe, 
weaken or sicken like the old-fashioned- 
purgatives generally do.

Mrs. Mary Strome, Glasnevin, Sask., 
writes;—“I have used Milbum’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills, and they have cleared me of 
heartburn and liver trouble. I don’t 
think they can be beaten by any other 
medicine, and I can highly recommend
them-”

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bun) Co» Limited. Toronto, Ont.

{ T Y THAT Sloan’s does, it does thor 
Vy oughly—penetrates without rub-
* * bing to the afflicted part anti 

promptly relieves most kinds of exter
nal pains and aches. You’ll find it clean 
and non-skin-staining. Keep it handy 
for sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, over-ex
erted muscles, stiff joints, backache, 
pains, bruises, strains, sprains, bad 
weather after-effects.

For 39 years Sloan’s Liniment has 
helped thousands the world over. You 
aren’t likely to be an exception. It cer
tainly does produce results.

All druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
(Made in Canada.)

NOTICE BY WIRELESS.3 : 1 THOMAS WHITE 
WILL RESIGN SEAT

The Y. P. A. of St. Paul’s church re
ceived an interesting marconigram yes
terday morning from the chief steward 
of the C. P. O. S. liner Metagama, now 
en route to this port. Last December 
the Y. P. A. of the Valley church enter
tained the stewards of the C. P. O. S. 
liners then in port, namely the Gram
pian, Pretorian and Metagama. The 
stewards from the Metagama at the 
time said that they had been traveling 
the seas for many years, and they had 
never been entertained in that manner 
before. The chief steward of the 
steamer said that the next time they 
were sailing for St. John, he would send 
a marconigram to the society when they 
were nearing port. The result was the 
following marconigram was received yes
terday morning: “The Metagama on1 
high seas; prepare for a hot time next 
Monday evening.” After receiving this 
word, preparations were at once com
menced by the society for a grand re
ception for the stewards next week.

Highly efficient in cold» and Catarrhal 
affection» of the nose and throat

•■■BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES ■■■J
SI.00 e tube.

■ theleeming MILES C0„ LTD. I
■ MONTREAL |
1 Agente lor Dr. Jules Bengué 1
| RELIEVES PAIN |

£-•

my simple method of home^treatment,

paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them- 

If you are troubled *
with weak, tired ^
feelings, head- 
ache, back- ▼
ache, bitar- JKy 
ingd»™^

L*i
•entê

tions, blad
der weakness, 

constipation, ca
tarrhal conditions, 

pain in the sides, regu
larly or i r regularly. 

Moating, sense of falling or 
misplacement of internal or

gans, nervousness, desire to cry, 
palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 

under the eyes, or a loss of interest 
in life, write to me today for free trial 
treatment.
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 978 Windsor. Oni

Sloarfs
Liniment pg

YAMASKA LIBERALS 
NOMINATE BOUCHER

!

Montreal, Feb- 1—At a Liberal con
vention of Yamaska county held I today 
at St. Francois Du Lac, Aime Boucher, 
notary public, of Pierreville, was nom
inated Liberal candidate for the Ya
maska by-election shortly to take place 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Oscar Gladu, M. P.

73"

X(?:auc<?>
of' (Poids* —SIX NURSES ENROLL 

FOR HEALTH COURSE Men who work indoors— 
in offices, stores, factories 
and warehouses, are in 
constant danger of con
tracting coughs and colds, 
through over or under 
heated buildings and cold 
draughts. Their most 
reliable protection is

I.O.D.E. CHAPTERS 
ELECT OFFICERS

!

Another War Coming 
On Bronchitis!

BIG DECREASE IN 
, LIQUOR PRICES

IN MONTREAL

The opening address in the course of 
training for public health and district 
nurses at the Home of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses in Carleton street will 
be given by Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. 
M. G. The six nurses who have en
rolled for the course are Miss Greta 
Ferris, Miss Ethelyn Armstrong and 
Miss Jessie Murray of St. John, Miss 
Marian Maloney of Rogersville (N. B-), 
Miss Mae MacDowell, of Pennfield 
Ridge (N. B.), and Miss Elizabeth Ayl- 
ward, of Five Islands, Colchester county 
(N. S.) Miss I. M. Cole, dominion in
spector for the Victorian order, has been 
active in arranging the course and Miss 
Foresliaw is the instructor. The Red 
Cross Society is co-operating with the 
provinc'ai board of health in financing 
the tra’ning of the nurses and successful 
candidates qualify for diplomas given 
by the University of New Brunswick.

A WOMAN’S TESTIMONY
Mrs. Ettie Warren, a farmer’s wife, of 

Emmitsburg, Md., openly declares how 
Montreal, Feb. 1—With the announce- ! she has found health through reading a 

ment that the provincial government newspaper' advertisement of Lydia E. 
would take complete control of the li- Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound. So 
quor traffic, handling it through retail great is her relief after fifteen years of 
stores and importing it directly from suffering that she asks to have this in- 
distilleries,a noticeable decrease in whole- formation published.

The campaign last year against 
Bronchitis was so successful that; the 
public is fully determined to renew 
hostilities against this formidable foe 
this winter. People are going into 
action armed with the world’s 
mightiest and most destructive 
weapon—Buckley’s Bronchitis Mix
ture. The germs of bronchitis, colds, 
etc., are driven ont of their strongly- 
entrenched position, and thousands of 
victims are relieved in a most miracu
lous manner. It is positively wonder
ful the way this remedy does its work. 
The demand for it is phenomenal— 
over 6,v30 bottles being sold in thirty 
days in Ottawa last winter.

Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture is not 
a syrup, but a scientific mixture guar
anteed to relieve the worst case of 
bronchitis, coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
asthma, la grippe, influenza, etc.

Join in this fight for humanity. 
Don’t hesitate. Buy a bottle to-day. 
75c. at any druggist’s. Your money 
refunded if you are not satisfied. 
Accept no substitutes.

For sale at all Drug Stores or by 
mail from W. K. BUCKLEY, LIM
ITED. 142 MUTUAL STREET, TO
RONTO.

ml Jkve soff, 
fiufjy; beautiful 

W fair and Have it 
abundant^

The Royal Standard Chapter, the 
Windsor Chapter and the Lucy Roberts 
Chapter of the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire, held their 
annual meetings last night and each re
ceived encouraging reports of work done 
during the year.
Windsor Chapter.

The Wiifdsor Chapter met at the resi
dence of Miss Maud Cunningham, with 
the regent, Miss Gertrude Lawson, pre
siding. In taking up new work the 
chapter planned to hold a dance this 
week. The election of officers resulted 
as follows: Regent, Miss Gertrude Law- 
son; first vice-regent, Miss Eva New- 
combe; second vice-regent, Mrs. A. C. 
Smith; secretary, Miss Gladys Shaw; 
assistant secretary, Mrs. W. C. Allan, jr.; 
Echoes secretary, Miss Lois Fraser;

| educational secretary, Miss Edith Cainp- 
j bell ; treasurer, Miss Florence Ord;
, standard bearer, Miss Irene Macaulay. 
The reports were all received with great 
satisfaction.

HAWKER’S
Tola and Cherry

Qrtj BALSAMJtar . more 
' ly using

JVeuibro’s
JtZdL which quickly and effect

ively checks these colds, 
preventing dangerous 
complications.
Mont McDonald,

cvncL
Jferpicide£

FIRST EXECUTION
FOR HAVING ARMS

Barrister, St. John, says,—
“For three months I suffered with • 
severe bronchial cough which baffled 
all treatment. Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balaam was suggest*! and 
less than two bottles completely 
eradicated the cough. I recommend 
it to all similarly afflicted.”

Sotdoi allDrug <?Dept StoresF you are subject to Headaches ; often Those who wisely followed this advice
have attacks of Neuralgia ; or take found that one or two tablets relieved the
cold very easily ; you will naturally pain, reduefed the fever, and broke up

welcome information of any remedy which the cold.
has been tested in hundreds of cases just DOMINION C B. Q. TABLETS are a
like yours and has given thoroughly satis combination of Cas car a, Bromide and
factory results.
During the last Influenza epidemic, They 
and the wet, slushy 4ay8 of 
last spring, DOMINION 
CB.Q. TABLETS were 
recommended to be taken at 
the first sign of cold; when 
one felt a Headache or 
Neuralgia coming on.

Cork, Feb. 1—Cornelius Murphy, of 
Rath more, county Kerry, was shot to
day after being found guilty by a court- 
martial of having in his possession a 
loaded revolver. This is believed to. be 
the first execution carried out on such a 
charge since the declaration of martial 
law in Cork.

25c. and 50c. bottles, ml 
all drug and general stores.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, 
ST.JOHN, N.B.

l

Quinine and are sold by all druggists. 82
were originated by the National 

Drug and Chemical Company 
of Canada, Limited, an 

in itself of the 
purity and efficiency of the 
ingredients.
Insist on having Dominion 
CR.Q. Tablets.

Seven Seas.
The Seven Seas Chapter met at the 

residence of Miss Alice Wilson in Seely 
street and the regent, Mrs. nay Haley, 
presided.

The election of officers resulted as fol- 
Honorary regent, Mrs. Lloyd

TAKE UP CLAIMS IN„ 4 , MANY PARTS OF ALBERTA.
Home-made Remedy <, Edmonton, Feb. 2.—The interest in oil 

ùtops Coughs Quickly * ’ claims is not restricted to the northwest
—-------- « * territories and the Peace River coun-

The best cough medicine you ever « » try. Activitiy is general in many parts
^kjyîïïS^’siv’-SbSÜ w^ :: Of the province and leases are being

............................................. - -........................ * ! taken in many sections previously ap-
I proved by geologists.

According to the returns issued by 
the dominion land office in Edmonton 
yesterday five applicants during the last 
month blanketed 8,600 acres in the terri
tory under the jurisdiction of the local 
department and paid in revenue to the 
government to the extent of $13,653 for 
the renting of their holdings.

assurance
”

i
■I.,

IF
t

lows:
Estey; regent, Mrs. Ray Haley; first vice
regent, Miss Alice Lockhart; second 
vice-regent, Miss Frances Jordan; 
tary, Miss Helen Hayes; assistant secre-
tarir MissjAlice Wilson, ; educational y mighj. bg gurprised t„ knQW that 
secretary, Miss Helen Corbet, L oe the best thing you can use for a severe 
secretary, Miss Jean Sommcrville; treas- cough, is a remedy which is easily pre- 
urer, Miss Edna Simon; standard bearer,; pared at home in just a few moments. 
Miss Audrey Cross; councillors, Miss j It's cheap, but for prompt results it 
Elsie Trentowskv, Mrs. J. H. Marr and beats anything else you ever tried. Usu 
Mrs. Everett Hunt. ^ cough o, ri.es, .

children like it—and it ie pure and good.
Pour 2% ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. 

bottle; then fill it up with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Thus you make 
16 ounces—a family supply—but cost
ing no more than a small bottle of 
ready-made cough syrup.

And as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at any 
price. It goes right to the spot and 
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and air passages, stops the 
annoying throat tickle, loosens the 
ph’egm, and soon your eolith stops en
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a hiVhlv concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract, famous 
for its healin" effect on the membranes.

To avoid disannointment. ask your 
dni""ist for “21/. ounces of Pinov” with 
directions and don’t accent anything 
else. Guaranteed to «rive absolute sntis- 
faction or mounv refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

a I

secre-

Comfort Bab/s Skii 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum
Royal Standard»

Many a capable intelligent man falls just short of success—nearly “gets there”
but not quite—simply because he lacks sufficient iron in his blood to give him the residence of Mrs. Alexander Wilson 
the physical strength and power to furnish the proper FORCE TO HIS BRAIN in Queen square with tiie regent, Mrs. J. 
and the “STAY THERE” STRENGTH TO HIS “WrILL” i Pope Barnes, presiding, and a large uum-

---------------- i ber of members present. The meeting
THERE ARE 30.000,000,000,000 RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES IN YOUR - voted $25 towards the Free Kindergarten 

BLOOD and each one must have iron as iron is absolutely necessary to enable tag day. The election of 01 fleers resulted 
your blood to change food into living cells and tissues and to carry oxygen from j as follows: honorary regent, Mrs. E. 
your lungs to your brain. Without this your brain cannot do its work right— | Atherton Smith; regent, Mrs. J. Pope 
THINK THE THOUGHTS THAT WIN—any more than a locomotive can pull ! Barnes; first vice-regent, Mrs. J. Fea- 
a big train of cars with a weak, smoldering fire under its boiler. i wick Fraser; second vice-regent,

--------------- - | T. E. G. Armstrong; secretary, Mrs. H.
VHEN YOUR BLOOD IS STARVING lent (in organic iron content) to eating A. McKeown; assistant secretary, Mrs. 
FOR IRON no mere tonics nor stiinu- one-half quart of spinach, one quart of H. McH. Stevens; Echoes secretary, Mrs. 
lants can put you right. You must have green vegetables or half a dozen apples. Ernest Bowina.i; educational secretary, 
Iron. To get iron, you must eat the it’s like taking extract of beef instead jVllss Ethel Jarvis; standard bearer, Mrs. 
husks of grains and the peels and skins of eating pounds of meat. F. J. Harding; councillors* Mrs. C. B.
of fruits and vegetables us our forefath- Over 4,000,000 people annually are Allan, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mrs. \V. 
ers did or tike a little organic iron from using Nuxated Iron. It will not injure B. Tennant, Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton and 
time to time and eat more such iron- the teeth nor disturb the stomach. A few Mrs. E. A. Schofield.
containing foods as spinach and apples, doses will often commence to enrich your--------------- - *ew 1
But be sure that the iron you take is or- blood, give you new strength and energy DARTMOUTH 1VLAYOR 
ganic iron and not metallic or mineral and help revitalize your wornout, 
iron which people usually take. Metal- hausted nerves, and thereby greatly j 
lie iron is iron just as it comes from the strengthen your will power and aid in 1 
action of strong acids on small pieces of restoring your failincr 
Iron, and is therefore an entirely different Your money will be refunded by the 
thing from organic iron. Organic iron manufacturers if you do not obtain per- rulers of incorporated towns of Nova 
is like the iron in your blood and like feet!y satisfactory results. Scotia were held today. In Dartmouth,
the iron in spinach, lentils and apples. Beware of substitutes. Always insist Colonel I. W V idito defeated Mayor H.
It may be had from your druggist under on having genuine organic iron—Nux- O. Simpson, M.D., by 265 votes. The 
the name of Nuxated Imn. Nuxated jn)7l Look for the letters N. I. on “dry” forces worked with might and
bron represents organic iron in such high- every tablet. main for the colonel, while the “wets”
y condensed form that one dose of it is ‘ went solidly for the mayor, whose recent
stimated to be approximately equiva- Sold by all druggists. excessive issue of liquor ‘prescriptions

caused his conviction in the police court. 
The final count showed 769 votes for 
Colonel Vidito and 504 votes for Mayor ” 
Simpson.

The Royal Standard chapter met at

HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD ii

m4 1
A

-
T Says Cream Applied in Nostrils ] 
j. Chiens Air Passages Right Up. . 
* •

IiiStant relief—no waiting, 
dogged nostrils open right up; the air 
passages of your head clear and you 
hrenthe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No 
struggling for breatli at night; your cold 
or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal
ing cream in your nostrils. It pene
trates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

B
Mrs. Youi spirmcan

Cream

Nothing Else is Aspirin
In each package of genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” are directions and dosage worked 
out by physicians during 21 years, and 
proved safe by millions.
Warning! Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you ai;e not getting 
Aspirin at all.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.

BEATEN BY DRYS
v(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Halifax, Feb. I—Elections for the civic
memnrv.

-TABLETS-
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered ln Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacidester of Salicyllcacid. Whil> it Is well known that Aspirin means Baye# 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compar' 
will be stamped with their general, trade mark, the "Bayer Cross,"

!$

Save Black Squares Ross Drug Company.

Ç
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Don’t let a 
cold stay—

it may get worse!

MOGE 
from the box, over the 
affected part. A soothing, 
healing warmth wili at 
once be generated—pene
trating to the seat of the 
trouble — dispelling the

-

I

a piece of THER- 
LNE, just as it comes s

;

1ElFromYoar 
Druggist j

vkh SOc
mm e/X

A Brain Can’t Work Right 
on Thin, Watery Blood

It takes iron to make strong, magnetic, forceful men 
with the power and energy to win.

Il I lVATCüTDnil:E,fRIC,fes'THE#Bl-0ÔD-6ivES 
Il UaAI fcU IKUH YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGY

»
v

: ■ ft \ > ■" rTfjÿ-n r

RIGA WATER
RELIEVES ,

■HABTTUAL CONSTIPATION.

COUGH REMEDY
Ü1P

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

CHAMBERLAIN

M C 2 0 3 5

%

%

kD
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BUMPER BILL!SHE “JAZZED” AWAY 
ALL SHE HELD DEARIMPERIAL’S“The Devil’s Passkey” it

at the palace

Tonight, Tomorrow Afternoon and Tomorrow Night.
' (WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY)

Bronson Howard's Emotional Home Story, With

ETHEL CLAYTON
And BABY DOROTHY ROSHER 

------In------
PRICE SCALE FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT—EVENINGS 26c; MATINEE 11c and 14c

Sk X

YOUNG MiWINTHROPIII®Monday—MtMil- j
Wellington League— 

lan team, 4 points ; Customs House, 0.,

* r,AQUATIC

?
■

m

: of non
FOR THE BIG 60111

!

R. K. Y. C Elect Officers. ■ Mothers justified in leaving their babies
at home whilst they attend dances, card 

» parties, dinners, etc.

’ A GREAT WARM SLICE FROM THE LIFE 
OF THOUSANDS OF HOMES.

Seal

A OAK; EE m4- mThe annual meeting of the ltoyal Ken- 
jjebtcasis Yacht Club was held last even
ing in the Board of Trade rooms. Re
ports of the secretary and treasurer 
showed the club to be in a flourishing 
condition. Officers were elected as fol
lows:

Commodore—F. P- Starr, re-elected. 
Vice-Commodore—Waiter Logan, re

elected.
Rear-Commodore—Geo. W. Mullin. 
Secretary—Frank Whelpley.
Treasurer—Harry W. Heans. 
Chaplain—Dr. J. A. Morison.
Executive—J. S. Heans, G. H. Kim

ball, W. H. Turner, James Barnes, W. 
H. Holder.

, _ A sailing committee was also ap-
Vancouver, B. C-, Feb. 1—In a Pacific pojnted.
ast Hockey League fixture here last preijmjnary plans were submitted for 
;ht, Seattle defeated Vancouver, 4 to J. ^ wat(_r sports to t*. held on July 1 next.

Ottawa Fined $500.

a w
»# 4

1 ' ,
n 1

A«
♦

4 4* *Comment of New York 
Papers on Negotiations— 
Would Bring Much Am- 
eriean Money Across the 
Border.

♦♦CKEY.
Crescents 7, Dartmouth 2.

l.difax, Feb. 1—Crescents defeated 
rtmouth 7 to 2 in a city hockey league 

^ne here tonight.
«. Seattle 4, Vancouver 3.

«4 <4e
A-

.. . \yjJr ,'ISnii: Yy
hr*

i:
New York, Feb. 2.—(By Canadian 

Press)—The negotiations now under way
Mm Win. between Tex Rickard and C. F. Grkham

. of Montreal, regarding the staging of the
— . , , ... . „, The Canadian curlers defeated the Dempsey-Carpentier bout in the Cana-

the Windsor Hotel here this aiternoon norlheast provincial rink, Edinburgh, dian city have been the subject of a goo,d 
was unanimously decided to nne t ie terd b a tota] 0f H7 points to 36. dea] of comment in the New York pa- 
.Kwa hockey club $500 as a punish- » pers. The majority of the local sport
nt for the teams action when it left RING Fighters Lose. writers expressed the view that Rickard

ice last Wednesday night in the U. S. F gh ere wilj not definitely accept the proposition
ne with Canadiens here. Montreal, Feb. 2.—Young Green, a which has been put up to him by. the
Ittawa supporters, discussing the d ]ocal bantamweight,.easily defeated Mic- Montreal promoters at least until he has , 
on unofficially said that the Ottawa p^^ont, of Newark in a 10-round exhausted every effort to make it pos-I
m will refuse to play until the or hcre last nigbt. Only the gong sible t() hold the fight In New York.
-escinded. | saved the American fighter from the Meanwhile Rickard’s negotiations

Sussex, Five; Moncton, Two. knockout at the end of several rounds. Mr Graham and his' associâtes have
. „ , . d„ „ n# R to Oscar Descamps, local lightweight, won aroused widespread interest in Montreal’s

4 one ton, Feb. 1—By a score o from Eddie Summers of New kork on DOssibilities as a battleground for the
Sussex defeated Moncton in Uie a foul. In the preliminaries of six f-istic stars and the advantages which the
na tonight in the Eastern Ama u roundg> Bldeau_ a local lightweight, scor- Quebec city would offer to those who
ckey League. Sta“ Veno, ed a technical knockout over Fulton of find the Volstead type of beverages not
n, who has been assigned to Monct^, Ncw York; willie Herman defeated entifely to their taste,
s unable to play on account of dines . Thomdon> of Ncw York; and Charlie , The New York Times in a recast
_ATING. Clay easily outponited Joe Klein, of editorial linked up the proposal to hold

Newark. the big fight in Montreal in a jocular
vein with the Fordney Emergency Tar
iff Bill which would exclude Canadian 
wheat from1 the United States by impos
ing a prohibitive tariff- 
which syas headed “Our Lady of the 
Blows,” declared that the Fordney bill 
“has stirred some of our Canadian 
friends into natural threats of commer
cial retaliation.”

1 - “If we won’t let their stuff come m,
| they’ll keep ours out, snay their fingers

Gets Second Place in 220 and -JKKfe “cUnL* the' “s.
One Mile Events—Jewtraw ^-iT^ationai and in-

and McWhirter Get a First “g^of‘Thumps be™Ln”Thn
sent out today : vn v I Dempsey, the American ‘hero’ and Mr.

Fredericton, N.B^ Feb 2 Each. | George Carpentier, the paladin of Gaul
A. Lefpstt, sf.cretary? Gnatha _________ I ;s to be transferred to Dominion spil if

Hockey C ub, Chatham, N- B-. . the Northern graspers of American trade
jks a result of ruling of A. A. u. oi cbarles Gorman, representing the thdr way. The exportation of

that Stanley Veno was ineligible o Commercia] Club of this city, won sec- heavyweights means heavyweight
■lay for Chatham in game 0nd place in the 220 yards and the one- ™ * The romantic sum of $700,000
6th, that game is declared anmdled J mile events held yesterday at Saranac £,an“jd be the consideration
er order being promulgated today ana j j ake The 220 was won by Chas. Jew- two egregious strikers
s ordered replayed on neutral Ice- A*"’traw, of Lake Placid, time 20 1-5 secs- ; do collide in Canada, what an
angements are being made to h ga e , and the mne was won by Roy MeWhir- f Amerjean money will go from
•eplayed at Bathurst on date to ,.|’aiter of Chicago, time 8.08 2-5. Only two amount » »
tamed later. The only other aiterntt ^ senlor events were held, the 440 yards, „Th ands of citizens are saving, no 

to order result of game reversed, ]ialf„mile and two-mile events being some wiu evcn g0 so far as to
awarding game to, Fr5d^ct°,n* Ho^key scheduled for today. The summary fo1' tealj m(>ney for the purpose of witness- 
president Calder of National lows: , H,e most expensive transaction in the
-eague and otiiere advlsed ? Senior 220 yards—Final won by Ch . ^ of siugging. There have been
-ourse, but I have reached c®?<d Jewtraw, Lake Plac'd i ®excond’._5ha„ e^. nlentv of great fighters. To none has
hatham did not deliberately an Gorman, St John (N. B.)j third, Eoy P j L a financial-programme been of-

ngly play Veno to open defiance^ or- McWhirter, Chicago. Time, 201-6 jSf^ftyThe price of a seat is a week’s

kT.lt0® most "lenient possible “aU{“" ""senior one mile-Final won by t°r fo^lmount of^otel MUsT the WARRIOR DAY
■vitli case. Complete order will fe McWhirter, Chicago; seconrd’, Mre of taxis, the wold American plunge WAKKLUK US\X witnessed the second
varded in due course St. John; third, Jewtraw, Lake Plac.d- Mre ^ Who can reckon --------- performance last evening of “A Pair of

ï-SiicW- »tl»lîî S.tSrentVSSS'jSS Kingston Army and
sstS»<a~*£& im* soe:°: Asvrrss v=te™, s«nd -Request > w

md is said-to be the finest hoc y Lake; third. Wetiey Moody, |adian exchange- Yet nob: dy raises a fin- prjnce. seemed even more at home in their parts,

possible there through the generosity of _Won by Ernest Graves, Saranac Lake, gMr cITpentier, an imported indus- has been sent by the Kingston branch Perform yDuring the inter-
Angus McLean, lumberman, who p second, Avon Norwich, Saranac , ^“8^ be fos^/red here, and of detaining „f the Army and Navy Veterans As:so misgionf candy was sold, the proceeds
ident of the Bathurst Lumber Co pany thlrd_ Robert Dewey «m3 y th^ f t profits that might be made from elation to the Prince of Wales, who is aiso to go to the building

president of the New Saranac Lake, tied. Time, 481 sec- tne tat p home markct. With „t the head of the movement to have a oi l , t formance will be
onds. “ idling altruism Americans watch Warrior Day in England on March «1, ^ ^ eveningP |

the removal, if it takes place, of these when every place of amusement is ex _
two great sources of wealth, play joy- pected to give the receipts of one Per i TWIN BEDS ALL THE RAGE.

A mîTNrrTT T OR fuUy at the new game of enrich instead formance to the cause ot the retur , Feb, 2—Twin beds are
A COUNG1LLUK ! fuuye^ r your with soldier, requesting H.s Royal “fm^r crowding ’the old fashioned full size va-

, satisfaction and Belief the Interplay of to extend P ^hich the Army rlety off the market, according to mem-
St. John Engineer Chosen forjb.tering ‘d-kes’Jhen^ movement _ p_,ng. ^ the^NatiW Assomtmn^o^

Office at Annual Meeting Their hollow rides; the battered Chests Theyg idea of having
As he^andtoere the whistling strokes i.warrior day for the whole British

pelt round P*re’ ---------------------
Their ears and temples, and the jaw

bones crack.”

CANADIAN PICTORIAL AND IMPERIAL'S 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA.CURLING.

Montreal, Feb. 1—At the special meet- 
of the National Hockey League held

“The Girl With the Jazzlëârî” 1 MON. Dorothy Dalton, “ELAGK IS WHITE”rni Madge 
inli Kennedy

DON’T MISS CHARLES RAY TONIGHTwith

Watts Defeats Northrop. The Funniest Ray Picture We Have Ever Shown
fohn Watts, defeated George North- 
j in a 220 yard race last evening in 
; Victoria rink. The time was 25 
:onds. This is the first of a series of 
ree races to be skated by Watts and 
irthrup. A large crowd watched the 
ent —• *

This arti'cle,.
% 0IWITH LEADERS i

XXEY.
The Veno Case.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 2—The fol- 
wing official notification of the decision 

the case arising out of Stanley 
Shorty”) Veno being played by Lhat- 
um in the N. B. H. L wtule meUgible,

Ü3&1

'V
îliv •3.

52 I UNIQUE TODAYTODAYas jâ Cj>aranioM\t <1rtcnaft (picture 3
A Comedy with a Kick in it

JIMMY AUBREY

“ANITA STEWART”
home town so went toHe couldn't utaice good in his 

the big city. He managed to save three hundred dollars and 
then went back to set the old town upside down. But when 
the three hundred is spent—well, that s where the fun 

mences.

own -IN-

“The Sins 
of Mothers”

-IN-

The Nuisance
Lots of Laughs

com-
------ Edited by------ ■

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Chestervas

COMEDY AND SCENIC ALSO COMING: Up the Road With Saille—MDRMA TALMAOCE
Westfield Country Club Dance, Friday, February 4, 

Venetian Gardens
PLAY REPEATED.

GAIETY
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

“CECILIA OF THE PINK ROSES”
Marion Davies has an appealing role in this picture which we 

consider one of the season's very best.
and honorary 
Brunswick Hockey League,

HOCKEY.
Sackvtile Defeats Charlottetown.

last evening Sack- 
defeated the Abeg- 

of 8 to 7. It was one 
far in

G. C KIRBY IS
“BRINGING UP FATHER”In Charlottetown 

e hockey team 
tits by a score

I the hardest games played so Le Eastern Amateur Hockey league.

The second of our Jiggs Comedies entitledA
“JIGGS IN SOCIETY”

em-iOWLING. in Toronto. Friday and SaturdayGames Last Evening.
Ramblers, 4 points; THE DEVIL’S PASSKEYban "MODERN” DANCES.

Kansas City, Feb. 2.-There.wiU be 
no “modern” daifces at the Kansas State 
Agricultural School, according to. Rev. 
Ijewis Jacobsen. He said he had attend
'd three dances a week for three months 

order to speak with authority on

Toronto, Feb. 2.—Hon. Harry Mills,
minister of mines for Ontario, on behalf : ---------

I „f the Ontario government, welcomed , 24 BANANAS ON BET.
I the delegates to the annual convention ; ” _ .. .

I _ ! f Engineers’ Institute of Canada, Joplin, Mo., Feb. 2—Jean Curtis,. 20, a
Clerical Ivag-e—N. B. Teiephone Co. crd ®He intimated that tl* gov- minister’s eon, ate -4 banas m e; - 

. points; Sugar Reftinery, 0- Dominion ^rlimentywouid give sympathetic consld- ætl.v twelve minutes to win a bet of $1. 
Rubber Co., 4 points; Scovil Bros^O. tion to any legislation which the in- - ~ I to eat twelve more, but found

Y M. C. I. league Sparrows, 4, eratmn ^igh/gugBgest with reference to no takers,
points; Falcons, 0- tbe vast engineering and mining re-

ources of the province. .
The total membership of the institute,

’s 4.049. There is a surplus of $6.161 :
■i the treasury. The incoming president, 
lolm Morriee Roger Fairbairn, is chief |
•ngineer of the C. P. R. G. C. Kirby of 
St. John, was elected a councillor.

R. A. Ross, retiring president, advo- 
-ated the development of class conseious- 
iess among the engineers. He said that 
io profession emerged as a power for 
•rood until it was placed on a class basis.

A resolution was passed in favor of 
research institute in con-

City League —
''commercial League-Atlantic Sugar 
tefinery, 4 points; Maritime Nad Works,

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE• n
them.

Wednesday and Thursday 
Paramount Pictures Present DOROTHY GISH in

- LITTLE MISS REBELLION"
One of the Funniest Paramount Pictures Yet Turned Out 

“TWIN CROOKS” Two Reel Comedy 
Canadian Scenic

Matinee, 3.30; Evening, 7 and 8.40.

niinmnnniminnn z>o

MACDONALD’S
NAPOLEON

Bud an’ me’s tumble glad
When we hear muvver say 

t’ dad:
Be sure ’en 

t’night,
’Er them two
So wfheRn dad’s coming down the 

street

bring Ice Cream 

kids’ll act a

ne ct ioLH w i t h the Engineering Institute.
ofussing and act so.

we’re the best kids in 
the land, ,.D

That’s why he brings us PUR
ITY brand.

It’s awful good food for little 
tots _ , , ,

’En dad lets us eat—O lots an 
lots,

’En Sunday muvver 
make

Any kind o’ pudding, er pie er 
cake.

We stop our 
sweet. LONG VIGIL ■IP VENETIAN

GARDENS
i

REWARDEDHe sez

New Brunswick’s Favorite (yfl
JirÊk,
m

wÊÊÊBêêm
Waits Seventeen Days and 

Lands Valuable Coal and 
Oil Leases in Alberta.

Wii
FRIDAY EVE..

FEB. 4
m

U*
tvdon’t hafta

j*Calgary, Feb. 2—After a vigil of seven- 
outside the dominion land of-

9 O’CIocks;
¥teen days . ,

fice .assisted by two returned veterans in 
his employ as sentinels, C. H. Stanley, 
secretary-treasurer of the Elgin Coal 
Company, of Drumheller, succeeded in 
landing two valuable pieces of land, a 
coal lease at Drumheller and an oil lease 
at Czar.

The period of Seventeen days was put 
hours on and eight

* o9^PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

liImited

'______
m

MUUrtULLJtNU, Trib tlAl I JLK 
Direct Importer of Englisli, American, Italian and Canaditn High 

Hits and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens FurnFhlngs Ham- Sff L^breUas, -Zusers. UniL Made Overalls and Gloves Trunk* 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town .or high grade 

(roods.

I
mm m,in shifts of four . ,

liours off. “I erected a small hut of 
beaver board,” said Mr. Stanley, ‘and 
with the aid of rugs and blankets, man
aged to hold the fort against all-eomers 
Attempts were made to get his hench
men to leave him, but despite offers of 
$800 at one time and $200 another, they 
stuck to the job.

"The Cream of Quality"

Three 302«’Phone Main 4234, 92-98 
Stanley Street.

Look lot Electric Sign.
Store Open Evening*. 

WATERLOO ST. (Near Voloc St>Mulholland ;It O-
llimBIUHSmillSHlHi o■ o

»

à
A

A SURPRISE LAUGH-PACKAGE ! 
Buster Keaton Delivers the Jolt of the Year. 

TWO REELS OF HAPPIEST HILARITY 1 
“His Uncle’s Gift, a Portable House.”

* \

M C 2 0 3 5

DETZEL and CARROLL 
in “The Sound Cure.” A Crackerjack Comedy Riot.

FRICK and ADAIR 
High Class Vocal Offering.

BIXEY LORELLA 
In “Bumps and Thumps'

ELAINE SISTERS and HURD. 
A Qassy Musical Comedy Revue.

Serial Drama, 
THE VEILED 

MYSTERY.

BURNS and FRANKLIN
Comedy Singing and | 

Daucing Skit

t

r

Westfield Country Club Dance
A large number, it is expected, will at

tend this very interesting event, and those 
who are so planning will find tickets at 
Cameron's Drug Store, E. G. Nelson s, 
and at the Gardens.

Tickets $1.65 only. Sale i* to be limited.

Save Black Squares

Star Theatre

r

■'rirey

m
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H.1HÇE tu* *mls

Charles 
"Homer 

Comes 
Home
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Brushes
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.
//■ Of All Kinds

JUST OPENED UP A VERY

Choice Range of New Wash Goods
For the Hair, Clothes, Hands, Teeth, Bath, Shaving, Etc. 

ALL GOOD SERVICEABLE BRUSHES
See Our Window Display

For one week we will give $1.00 Set-in-Rubber Shaving 
Brush, 40c. tube Rexalj Shaving Cream 

BOTH FOR $1.19
20c. Hand Scrub, 40c. Box Rexall Toilet Soap

BOTH FOR 49c. LIE NEWS C. 0. FOSS TELLS)

All Very Moderately Priced
METAGAMA TOMORROW.

The C. P. O. S. Ruer Metagama is 
expected to reach port tomorrow about j 
noon. She is coming from London and 
Havre and has more than 1,000 pas
sengers, royal mails and general cargo.

PHILATHEA CLUB,
^ The Philaihea Club of the Central 
1 Baptist Church, met last evening at the 
" home of Mrs. Percy Bel yea, 215 King 

street East The president, Mrs. Her
bert Downie was in the chair. A fit. the 
business was disposed qf refreshments 
were served and a vny pleasant even
ing was spent There re re 38 present 
Plans were made to raise funds for the 
new parsonage.

VISITING REDEMPTORISTS 
Rev. Fred Coghlan, C.SS.R., Rev. Jos

eph McLaughlin, C.SS.R, Rev. J. O’Brien 
C.SS.R. and Rev. P. Kearney C.SS.R. ar
rived in the city this morning from Tor
onto and are guests at St Peter’s rec- ! 
tbry. They are' enroute to Newfound- .
land where they will give missions. Fa- nskecl this morning to say something ra
ther Coghlan was formerly stationed at Carding the general character of the work 
St. Peter’s and is being warmly welcom- at Musquash and its present condition, 
ed by many friends, while Father Me- sa,dJ_
Laughlin, is a former St. John boy and “There seems to be an impression on 

■ a son of Mrs. Wi'.liam McLaughlin, Brus- the part of many people that the water 
/ sels street. Father Kearney made his <* «ie west branch is to be diverted in

to the east branch above the power house 
and then taken into the power house as 
one stream. This is incorrect.

“The waiter brought through the wood

The Ross Drus Co., Ltd. Hendersons Ginghams, in large plaids of combination coloring.
Check Ginghams in all size. Checks 1-4 to 3-4. Light and dark colors. ^ 
Oxford Cloth in stripes and checks for house dresses. Light and dark colors. 
Plain Color Zephys, blue, pink, natural and dark navy.
Plain Colored Drills for Nurses’ uniforms. Copen, navy and white.

/100 KING STREET

Preparation for Transmission 
Line to FairvilleWe Have For Your Inspection A 

Most Unusual Collection of
Smart Spring Hats

Prints, light and dark. Colors, in stripes and spots.

Ground Floor.

I
160 Men Employed Now; 

More in Spring—How the 
Water is Handled From the 
Two Branches.

Wash Goods Department
j

These were personally selected by our two buyers when in 
New York last week. Hats that are unusually distinctivi 
colorful,, so skilfully fashioned that the result is charming from 
every angle. „ \

io

Clean-Up Prices on Wash-Day Necessities»
C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the New 

Bruiswick Electric Power Commission, The unusually large stock of wash day equipment which our annual stock
taking showed on hand enables us to offer a complete assortment of household
laundry units at prices that cannot be duplicated. _____

Particularly do we commend to your attention the celebrated NINETEEN 
HUNDRED GRAVITY WASHER which we have marked down to $21.75.

Then there are the other usual washday fixtures. All are cut away down in 
price as the following table denotes :

Regular $12.50 5-year Guaranteed Wringer ..
Regular 11.50 5-year Guaranteed Wringer...
Regular 10.25 3-year Guaranteed Wringer ...
Regular 9.00 3-year Guaranteed Wringer ...
Regular 8.25 3-year Guaranteed Wringer
Regular 7.00 3-year Guaranteed Wringer ..

A special lot of Heavy Galvanized Wash Tubs are priced at $1.65, $1.90, 
$2.15, $2.40. IX Tin Wash Boilers, $1.90, $2.15, $2.40, $2.65.

Galvanized Iron Scrub Pails, 65c., 70c, 75c.

Specially Priced to Encourage Immediate Wear.

Marl* Millinery Co., Limited
St, John. Moncton. Amherst. Sydney.

$1050second novitiate at St Peter’s church. 9.75
8.75PRESENTATION.

Last evening the young ladies’ class of 
the Ludlow street Baptist church and stave pipes from the dams on the east 
their friends gathered at the home at and west branches, though used in the 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A- Murray, 77 Ludlow same power,house, will operate separate 

I street, West Side, in honor of the sev- «"d. distinct units of power and will not 
enty-third birthday of their teacher, mingle till it conies through the draft 
John King. The evening was spent m tubes Into the tide under the power 
games and music. Rev. Isaac Brindley, house The water in the west branch 

! on behalf of the class presented to Mr. «ill be 185 feet above the tail water 
i King a box of chocolates and a large while that in the east branch only 10 
1 birthday cake decorated with 73 candles. s£> ’j the west branch water was
Officers of the class for the coiping year discharged into the east branch above 
were elected as follows: president, Mrs. the dam not only would the extra twen- 
L V. McKenny; vice-president, Mrs. ty-five feet be lost but the whole water 
George Doody; secretary, Mrs. Charles from both streams would have to be 
Campbell; treasurer, Miss Kathleen Stin- carried to the power house from the 

Ison; asistant secretary, Miss Ada Ful- east branch dam, necessitating a much 
: ton larger pipe.
1 These wood stave pipes will be laid
CARLETON DEFEATS HAMPTON, from the respwtive dams to points a

few feet outside the power house, at 
The Carieton curlers took the Hamp-, which ,nts tanks will be erected,

ton men into camp yesterday to the The$e ^ , steel tanks set on high 
score of 66 to 60, as follows: steel towers and the tops of the tanks

will be some feet higher than the water 
in the dams from which the wood stave 
pipe comes. A stand pipe or perpendic
ular pipe will go up into the tank and 
from a point on' the ground a steel pipe 

14 will go from the end of the wood stave 
pipe from the West branch into the 

hoiEe and connect to a turbine of

750
6.75More Fur Coat 

Bargains
r 5*50

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetWe have just purchased a number of Coats at less than cost 
of manufacture, to replace a number of lines we have sold out Phone Main 1545Glenwood Ranges
of at this sale. YOU GET THE BENEFIT. !

GENUINE RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
Now $135, $150 and $175. Trimmed with opposum, seal.

Live Clothes
For Real Boys

At Greatly Lowered Prices

raccoon and grey squirrel.

MUSKRAT COATS
Three stripe border, 36 and 40 inches long. Now $200 and 
$250. 5 V

Afternoon.

F. S. THOMAS Carieton.
Roy Campbell, 
W. J. Irons, 
Sam Irons, 

Ches. Coster....12 P. F. BroWn... 
Evening.

Hampton. 
S. S. King, 

j R. Appleby, 
J. Ross, Ll

539 to 545 Main Street Our boys’ suits are as stylish as the fondest 
mother could wish—but they are first of all 
boyish—built for hard knocks and rough wear 
and lively enough in cut and pattern to please 
the boys who wear them. Now is a good time 
to outfit the boy for Easter at these low price 
costs.

ti
Vpower

8760 horse power, and in the case af the 
east branch pipt/ two steel pipes or pen
stocks will gdi ihto the power house and 
connect to xWb ^turbines of 8670 horse 
power each'. ?

The orie ’turbine on the west branch 
line to be worked to its full capacity for 
practically the whole twenty-four hours 

12 H. L. Lingley.... 23 an<j take care of the road fluctuations be- 
M. McLaren,
E. S. Roxborough 
Sam Irons,

Carieton.
W. L. Stewart, 
C. R. Clark, 
Harry Belyea,

Hampton.
K. Hutchings,
R. Bovaird,
H. Appleby,
R. Z, Fleming. .19 C. J. Stackhouse. .15
Guy Scovil,
H. Worden,
Geo. M. Wilson,
M. Conway.........
H. H. Parlee,
W. G. Wilkinson,
A. W. Sharp,
Wm. Bovaird.. .17 C. G. Morris

rBout Time You Woke Up H. T. Schofield, 
Jos. Nichols,
E. R. Taylor,

It’s always easy to make decisions 
AFTER an event. Remember how, 
during the war, you wished you’d only 
had foresight enough to get in a stock 
of good suitings at the pre-war prices? 
When Turner ceases selling winter over
coats at COST then you’ll wish you’d 
looked ahead far enough to slip into a 
new coat for next winter.

Still time—if you're sincere!
Boys’ start at $8—Men's $16.

TUR'NER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

tween peak and low load with the two 
, . turbines on the east branch line.

| The surge tanks have two functions— 
.14 first and most important, in case of sud- 
— den closing of the turbine gates they 
66 prevent the bursting of the pipe by al- 

I lowing the suddenly arrested moving 
f P nOLTFPTV ANTI body of water in the pipe to be forced
), V. UUnLKl Ï AiNiJ I the stand pipe and spilled into the

MISS CONNOLLY WED tank. Then When the turbines are
started the water in the tank and stand 
pipe quickly accelerates the speed of the 

Marriage in Cathedral This turbine while the body of water in the 
• T.11 . . long pipe from the dam is getting into

Morning — Will Live in motion.

jSr $15 to $19 $20 to $24 $25 to $31 
Suits Now Suits Now Suits Now

$10.95
r

60 $17.95$14.59
Boys’ Shop—4th Floor. / y

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL

Progress of Work.
■ “A gang of thirty men and five teams _ 
are cutting apd hauling logs down the I - 

A wedding of interest was solemn- west branch to Log Falls, where a large r 
ized in the Cathedral of the Immaculate storage dam is to be built which will ■ 
Conception at half past nine o’clock this \ impound a billion cubic feet of flood wal- 
moming when Miss May E. Connolly, *** *“ PC °

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Con- “Lumber is being sawed for the stor- 
notiy, became the bride of John P. age dams at the outlet of Lx>ch Alva 

; Doherty, of Montreal, export freight 1 and within a few days men and teams (
! agent of the Canadian Government Mer-i™» 11 fr°m the rai‘Way l°

,. , , „ , “The New' Brunswick Contracting
: formed by Rev. Simon Oram, who was Company has 160 men working on the 
celebrant at nuptial mass, in the pres - various branches of the work and the 
enee of relatives and immediate friends. number will ^ greatly increased as 

The bride, who was given away by as ri opens and the frost is out of 
her father, wore a very becoming tailored the „round
suit of navy blue, with blue taffeta hat ..0n Monday a party started a survey 
trimmed with silver cloth, and carried of the transmission line from the site of 
a bridal hoquet of roses. She was un- the power house to Fairville and 
attended. as the location has been fixed a contract

Arthur Godsoe pressed at the organ wjU be let for elearing and building the 
and when the 'bride entered the church 
played Mendelssohn’s wedding march- 
At the offertory Miss Florence Kiervin 
sang “Ave Maria.” Harold and Donald 
Kane officiated as ushers.

Following the ceremony a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride’s parents, 68 Mill street.
Mr. and Mrs. Doherty left on a honey
moon trip to Toronto via Quebec, after 
which they will go to Montreal where 
they will reside. The bride’s going away 
dress was of fawn broadcloth with heatii- 
eh straw hat and seal coat.

The popular young couple were the 
i recipients of a targe and magnificent at- 
ray of presents, which included a chest 
or silver from the staff of the Canadian 

1 Government Merchant Marine, a ward- 
I rabe trunk form the staff of the Mari
time Nail Works, and a substantial check 
from the directors and executive of the 
Maritime Nail Wi.-ks. A host of friends 

' will, unite in wishing them great hap
piness and prosperity.

Montreal. *

%ARRANGE FOR

Sleighing Party Suppers Now for a Book and an 
all Evening' of Comfort

\

t Î
'j>

«V.Iat "THE ROYAL GARDEN”
a1
$ rFrom ,a plain sandwich and coffee supper to a substantial repast, 

we can meet your every requirement to your entire satisfaction and 
that of year guests.

I Deep-seated luxury seems a good phrase to 
introduce this chair to your attention. This weather, 
when you have a fire on the hearth, and a book, 
and a light to read by, this is the sort of thing that 
makes it more than ever worth while to stay home 
o' nights.

W

'Ctchant Marine. The ceremony was per-

’PHONEJ MAIN 1900
soonROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

You may be sure of one thing about Everett 
upholstered furniture : it's honestly made all through. 
There isn’t rich velvet or velour cover over inferior 
workmanship. The things in such furniture that you 
can’t see are as substantial and trustworthy as the 
outside. Indeed, it might often be, in seeking to 
economize on the price a little, that the hidden parts 
are really better than the cover.

One good piece like this will add more luxuri
ous comfort to the home and at the same time add a 
finer decorative effect than almost anything you 
could have.

X
as soony k

AS at foundations for the steel towers to car
ry the wires, 
be thirteen feet square at the base and 
have a total height of about fifty feet. 
They wilt be spaced approximately 800 
feet apart. These towers will carry two 
independent three wire circuits, so that 
if by any chance an accident occurs to 
one circuit there will be,another to carry 
the current. The wire will be of alum
inum drawn round a steel wire core to 
give added strength to meet the great 
stress of ice loading on the long spans/’

These steel towers willA k

A
k.Ai

kA

À
It is only one of many good 
things we have here for you.

\!

If 91 Charlotte Street J
:

I

.
NEW RECORD FOR 

VICTORIA ALLEYS Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday*I

The Glow of “Homey” Comfort St. John Skater at Lake PlacidI The single string record of the Vic
toria bowling alley was broken yestcr- j Has Scored Forty Points, 
day by I-awrenee Ward, who toppled : 
over 157 pins. He had six spares and 1 

! one strike. On four of the spares he 
secured eight pins and on one nine and 
another a strike. The former record

For these three days we have cut the price away down on the following articles, and they 
are exceptional bargains;

How welcome is the soft, bright glow of the Electric Table 
Lamp at the evening hour. In the dining-room, the living-room, 
den, library, or boudoir it is the finishing touch in the making of a 
^îomey” atmosphère. The

Same as They Have.!

SUDSON SEAL COATEESNEAR SEAL COATEES I
Saranac Lake, Fein 2—In the point 

score, the first day’s racing in the na
tional speed skating championship here 

! N. B. H. LEAGUE. *nded in » Hyee-cornered tie. Charles
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 2.—The offi-' Ç’or",im of, ‘St , J°hn’ . N" ?’nC„ha„es 

cial standing of the N. B. H. L. follows: ^.tJaw °/ ^,ke PIacld
Won Lost For A gust., Wh,rt” of Chicago forty

j3 points to their credit last night.

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMP
illustrated is but one of the many styles you 11 find in our compre
hensive showing in which all popular finis lies are represented, in
cluding dull brass and antique. A

NEW ELECTRIC DESK LAMP
which is readily adjustable to any place or position, is especially 
featured in our

ELECTRIC LAMP SECTION—KING STREET STORE

Were $150.00 2 only, $225.00
Was $330.00 
Was $400.00 $100.00

I Were $350.002 only, $95.00 . 
1 only, $250.00 
1 only, $300.00

was 154. HAIR NUTRIA COATS
Were $200.00

LARGE WOOL SCARFS
...................Were $24.00
Were $12.50 to $18.50

2 only, $17.00 
4 only, $9.50

30Chatham ...........
Campbeliton .. 25 12 -t-ztr tvxt t ah txtccy-iittsit

BSSSf.-::, IS If ™1™ISS»™
Bathurst ........... 0 8 31 New York, Feb. 2—Sterling exchange

Chatham-Fredericton game, Jan. 26, firm. Demand 3.84 3-8. Cables 3.851-8.
Canadian dollars 10*4 per cent discount

A

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
annulled 1

l

Heard the
McLAGAN

PHONOGRAPH
Lately?

VSV ?

the MOUSE FURNISHER
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